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PIANOS
AND

ORGANS
AND

are
favorites 
everywhere 
because 
they are 
the best.
THE BELL

PIANO AND ORGAN CO.
LIMITED

GUELPH, ONTARIO.

Catalogue No. 40 tells more about them. 
It is free to all who ask. om

ALBERTA LANDS FOR SALE
Easy Terms and Prices 
We Have a Large ListOpposite Post Office 

8th Avenue

Send your watch along—we will 
repair it and return it and the price 
will be right with the work guaran
teed.

OUR REPAIRING

E. S. WALKER
Calgary

is a STRONG FEATURE 
of our work

Official Watch Inspector for C.P.R. &C.N.R.

Send Your Watch Here

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENCES.

If we could take you into our work
room and show you the infinite care 
with which every watch is handled you 
would realize why we urge you to send 
your watch here for repairs. Our 
watchmakers have made a life study of 
watches. They work upon nothing but 
watches. Your watch will have careful 
and prompt treatment if sent to us. A 
post card brings a strong wooden mail
ing box. We will report cost of work 
before mailing.

-----= CANADA'S GREATEST ■ -
Thirty years manufacturing musical in

struments. Over 50,000 in use in the homes 
of satisfied customers.

Sold by reliable dealers in your own 
community. ...

If not on sale in your immediate vicinity, 
write us direct.

W. DOHERTY <&. CO.
CLINTON, ONTARIO, CANADA

Western Representative
G. A. McKEE, B. A., Box 876, CALGARY, ALTA.

Expert Watchmaker and Jeweler,
133 Eighth Avc. - Calgary, l

Send us your watch by mail for 
repair. A post card will bring a 
small box for mailing: and we will 
report cost of work. If you are 
satisfied we will repair it and return 
it to you post paid.

Your watch will receive prompt 
and careful attention. All work is 
guaranteed.

DOHERTY
PIANOS and ORGANS

Your Watch 
Wanted

A. Naismith, President A. F. KEMPTON, C. D. Kerr, Treasurer
R. M. Mathewson, Vice-Pres. Secretary and Manager.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $500 000.00

The Occidental Fire1 Go.
FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT

HEAD OFFICE: WAWANESA, MAN.
Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Districts

ALEX NAISMITH, WM. PATERSON. C. D. KERR,
President. Vice-President. Treasurer.

The Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Co.
HEAD OFFICE: WAWANESA MAN.

A. F. KEMPTON, Secretary-Manager

Amount of Business in force Dec. 31st. 1905 - : - - - - $14,542,525.00 
Assets over Liabilities - - - - - . ------- 188,401.51

The Number of Farmers Insured December 31st, 1964, 11,968
Over is.ooo farmers insured. The largest agricultural fire insurance Company west of Lake 

Superior. Agents wanted in unrepresented districts.

KINGSTON TORONTO WINNIPEG

Jas. Richardson & Sons
Highest prices paid for all kinds of

GRAIN in carload lots Special attention paid to low grade 
samples WHEATS, OATS, BARLEY, FLAX. Write 
for shipping instructions and price circulars.

For
%

Choice Fruit Lands
in

British Columbia
(Nelson District)

Write

McDERMID 81 McHARDY, NELSON, B.C.

Hudson Bay Insurance Co., Ltd.
Before insuring your property see a Hudson Bay agent, or drop a postal to

R H. YOUNG, c- Nl BRISTOL,
Gen Agt. for Saskatchewan, MOOSE JAW, SASK. Gen. Agt. for Alberta, CALGARY, ALTA.

Live Agents wanted in unrepresented Districts.

FERGUSON &
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.

Canada Life Building ) Winnipeg, Canada
Solicitors for Farmer’s Advocate

R. FERGUSON W. W. RICHARDSON

B. P. RICHARDSON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC

Solicitor for the "Parkis's Advocate" (or the 
Northwest Territories.

GRENFELL, ASSA.
LANDS FOR SALE

OATS! OATS!! OATS!!!
Ve have good facilities for disposing of Oats at the present time- 

quantity. We furnish Government grade and weight. If you have 
■ to sell write for market prospects ai shipping instructions.

Thompson, Sons & Company
Grain Commission Merchants

Grain Exchange - - - Winnipeg, Manitoba

33
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MONUMENTS

FOR PRICES AND BEST WORK
WRITE

SOMERVILLE STEAM MARBLEC?
BETWEEN 15'and 16'"STREET) 

BRANDON MAN.

AGENTS WANTED.

Select Farms
IN LOWER FRASER VALLEY

I publish a real-estate bulletin, 
giving description and prices 
of some of the best farms in 
the Valley. Send for one (it 
will be of value to anyone 
interested in this country or 
looking for a chance to better 
their present conditions) to

British
Columbia's
Richest
Farming
District

r • y. • J

T. R. PEARSON
NEW WESTMINSTER, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

WE
f r 1
EH and allVFURS

WRITE

skuMK
MINK
COON

and all other kinds. Top market price* 
and quick cash returns. Trap*
pens Guide Free to those who
ship and mention this ad.
McMillan fun < wool co.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
FOR CIRCULARS

ROUTE BILLS
Route bills and folders printed 
with despatch. Up-to-date 
engravings of different breeds 
of horses on hand.

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.
The London Printing 4 Lithographing Co.

London, Ont.

Through Tourist Car Service 
to Califonia.

Via Chicago, Great Western Railway. Cars 
leave Minneapolis and St. • Paul on four days of 
the week—Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and 
Thursday. For full information apply to J. P 
Elmer, G. P. A., St. Paul, Minn.

Wedding Invitations 
Wedding Announcements 

Visiting Cards
LATEST STYLES. LATEST TYPE 

Prompt attention to mail orders.

LONDON PTG. & L1THO. CO.
144 Carling St., LONDON, Ont.

cific Coast Seeds, Trees, 
Plants, Etc., Etc.

Headquarters at

Henry's Nurseries and Seed House

Catalcgue M J HeiUy,

3010 Westminster Road, Vancou 1. E C

Liquor or Tobacco Habit Cured 1.’ . '•
to 60 days—cure permanent. State whether 
be given secretly or with knowledge of pam 
If you have a relative or friend addicted to. 
either habit, send 50 cents for each receipt. 
Thousands have been cured with this formula. 
Address, B. J FINCH; Leavings. Alta.

ALL ADVERTISING CONTRACTS ARE MADE SUBJECT 
TO A GUARANTEE OF 20,050 SWORN CIRCULATION
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Saskatchewan Lands
In one of the best districts 

of the West at from

$10.00 to $25.00 per acre.
Write—

J. F. MIDDLEMISS
Wolseley - Sask.

FREE I FREE!

This beautiful Jew
el Given away. 
Simply send 25
cents for 100 extra 
handsome, beauti
fully colored Silk 
Pieces, for fancy 
work, also 12 yailtia 
pretty Lace one 
bundle of Embroid
ery 811k, one neat 
Lace Design Ladles 
Collar, with book 
of Fancy work and 
we will include free 
this lovely Gem set 
Cold plated Chatel
aine, ALL postage 
paid. The greatest 
lot ever given for 
this small sum. 
Address H. Buchan
an, 35 & 37 Frank
fort Street, New 
York. P. S.—Can
adian stamps ac
cepted.

For Sale
34 head pure-bred and high-grade bulls, 

both Galloways and Shorthorns.
For particulars apply—

W. R. HULL & Co.
Calgary - - Alberta

$12 WOMAN’S 
SUITS $4.50

Suitai to tlo. Silk Jackets, raincoats, skirts, waists, and linen 
suits at manufacturers’ prices. Send for samples and fashions.
Southcott huit fo.. Dept. 2 London, Can. Send 
lor our catalogue, which lists everything you use wholesale.

Half express prepaid on all orders.

Our Door and Window 
Screens

are almost indispensable. They are proof 
against tHcs, dogs, cats and chickens and yet 
admit as fine a current of air as the open door 
or window. Get our estimates for protecting 
your house.

Cushing Bros. Co., Ltd.
Factories at Calgary, Edmonton, and Regina. 
Branches at Red Deer, Strathcona, Fort Sas

katchewan and Morinville.

PLANTS FOR SALE
CABBAGE, (early and late) per 100, SO.50 
TOMATOES, (early) per 100, - 1.00
CAULIFLOWER, (early) per 100, - 1.00 :

MENLOVE & THICKENS, Virden, Man. j
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OATS OATS OATS
SHIP your 
( ) A T S to \J. B. MURPHY & CO. and obtain HIGHEST PRICES, 

also prompt settlements.
214 GRAIN EXCHANGE, WINNIPEG, MAN.

REFERENCES : EASTERN . TOWNSHIPS AND UNION BANKS

r-------- ---- ----------- —---------------------------------- ----

&0S

DAILY SERVICE
TO

ALL POINTS

EAST, SOUTH
AND WEST

Connection with Canadian Northern 
trains from points North and West.

PULLMAN 
SLEEPING CARS

See your local Agent, or write

H. Swlnford, R. Crcclman,
General Agent. Ticket Agent

341 MAIN STREET 
WINNIPEG

TOWN OF NANTON
Southern Alberta on the Line of C. P. R.

Daily service. Fifty seven miles south of 
Calgary If you want to buy Beautiful Town 
Site Lots, Choice Farming Lands, ami get in 
on the ground door in the very best section, 
write to us promptly, as the opportunities to gel 
vome of these choice lands are daily growing less. 
It will pay you to come and select for yourself. 
We will give you a square and honest deal, and 
place you on the road to success.

mcphail &. mcintyre.

mr.
or /905

f ttâ/idsome 64/tye/Uus/taMJhmp/i/ct 1

I i/f c. Faflaws
/ MAILED EJfEE on request f 
I FJNARTsE? Box 242. A'nvhrsrw^srEF.BCl

AO^-STOC K.?TPA7

A GOOD PICTURE^!
■m* fancy stock is the best ad- 
■::ient you can have. To bring 

• t- “points ’’ requires the assist
'd an artist who knows. The 
tu'k-artist in Canada is with a

_____<5ÿè>_________
ORONTOENGMVINGe :
bay hj, ti-vTdr <• TORONTO

Save your Hay & Save Extra Labor
SAVING

Ko*
Tedder

H---... SIDE De LI vf 

f^AKE & LOADER

SX.

FirmDirEgtly l'

Is THERE AN 
Agent in your 

.4 DistSIc

j. jK

David Maxwell a Sons.St.mary's.oNoc,,*

The Pioneer 
Limited

There is no train in service on any railway 
in the world that equals in equipment 
The Pioneer Limited train from St. Paul 
to Chicago via the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St Paul
Railway

The railway company owns and Operates 
the sleeping and dining ears on its trains, 
and gives to its patrops an excellence of 
service not obtainable elsewhere. The 
buffet cars, compartment cars, standard 
sleeping cars and dining cars of The Pio
neer are the handsomest ever built.

TICKETS
365 Robert St. 

Phone 98

W. B. DIXON,
N. W. P. A.,

St. Paul

Buy a Farm
I HAVE over 6,000 acres of 

improved lands for sale 
ranging from Su up to 

$30 per acre to choose from.
This is one of the best wheat
growing districts in the West. 
Write me for particulars and 
government reports, or call at 
my oftice in Hyde Block.

J. R. AGAR, Real Estate & Auctioneer,
Balgonie, Sask.

STEEL TANKS FOR ALL PURPOSES.

Corrugated 
and Plain.

Galvanized 
Steel Tanks.

Portable 
Grain Tanks.

RED RIVER METAL CO.
5 1 St 53 Aikins St. Winnipeg

W/A/D

L
MICA

OOFIN6 
Mica Roofing
The Best for Farm Buildings
Per mse il is waterproof, fireproof, windtight 

and I lit* frost never a lï.ee ts it.

This roofing has been used largely by the 
C 1>. R. for fourteen years.

It is the cheapest, yet it hr l I014.1 Hian 
any other mo ng vou tan buy It is 
peculiarly adapted lor western climate.

W. G. Fonseca & Co.

Winnipeg N

156 Higgins flve

Western Lands
: ;:::tlion regarding western hoiries, call or w/it «• to

Balfour B roadfoot Land CO., Box 293, Hamilton St., Regina, Sask.

The Angle Lamp
T

The Light that Never Fails
As proved from experience 
The Best Coal Oil Lamp 
The Cheapest.
Easily Managed 
Burns Less ()il 
( ; 1 ves Best Light 
No Under Shad •
Non Explosive
When Turn . Odor. ,
Suitable f • i !or •• >'< ■<■ < >r Churih
Write to

HILTON-ChBSON COMPANY,
Box 391, Winnipeg, Man.
V ■■ 1 d 1st' at ed- Catalogue, etc.
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HOMESTEADS
Located in a first-class farming 
c •untrv 80 to 50 miles irom town.

Land For Sale
9 Miles from Elevators $11 per acre

ON

Crop Payments
or any reasonable terms to suit pur
chaser, also first-class cultix’atcd 
farms at low prices.

Write and tell me what you want 
and I will quote you prices, etc.

T. W. HARGREAVES
Real Estate

Milestone Sask.

G. W, Blaekstoek & Co.
Regina

Lands in the Goose and Eaglé Lake 
Country, Homesteads adjoining, will 

^fcçll this in blocks of 5000 acres and 
upwards or in quarter sections.

Four sections in Tp. 33, Rg. 26 
Wand, East of Aylesbury, a snap.

Section 13 — 28—1—W3rd, Sir per 
acre, easy terms.

Half section, six miles south-west 
of Regina, $17 per acre.

South-east 36—16—18—Wand, no 
acres in crop, a good house and 
stable sell with crop, $3,000. This is 
a snap.

For a good buy in Regina city 
property, consider blocks 385, 386
and 387 at $11,000, easy terms.

30 sections in block, in Battleford 
district.

20,000 acres first-class Alberta land, 
six miles from railroad.

FARMER’S ADVOCATE
The subserition price, for 52 issues, 

is only $1.50 a year.
Send for a sample copy and be con

vinced of its merits. 
Offices : 14 and 16 Princess St. 

Winnipeg.

CANADA’S GREATEST NURSERIES

SALESMEN

WANTED
For Every Town and District in

Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and 

Alberta
HARDY TESTED STOCK FOR WESTERN PLANTING
Largest assortment recommended by Western Experimental Stations at INDIAN 

HEAD and BRANDON, in Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, Shrubs, Ornamentals, Seedlings 
for Wind-breaks, etc.

START NOW AT BEST SELLING SEASON
Big Inducements, Exclusive Territory, Pay Weekly. Special Equipment for Western men.

Write now for Terms and Catalogue, and send 25c. for our Aluminum Pocket Micro
scope and 50c. for our Handy Saw, just the thing for trimming trees ; cuts iron as well
ns wood.

STONE & WELLINGTON
Over 800 Acres FOHTHILL NURSERIES Toronto, Ontario

HINDER TWINE 110MHNCEjmsmgiQW0 IB ■ ■ ■ WW fl § g For Standard twine ; the best can be secured of us at lowei
prices than all others ask V Do not fail to send today for 
our credit prices with complete samples.

Uni.) ..Il ___________ t.. ■ _ _ . _ ... ' ■DRICF^ Hold good nil season, and we agree to
rillVkw fill your order at quotations m 
you. Other concerns offer small lots to seen 
your order, then write prices have advanced.
(t® Pi PH IT Given on club orders. Twine 
UI1CUI I delivered promptly ; nothing to 
pay until fall; We make no interest charge.HA IlflilFY ^e<lu^re<l with order. Must HU mUllLI other houses demand cash in 
advance. With us your inspection is invited on 
every ball before paying. Your word is good with

HARK

IMII’T FAN To secure our prices for you, 
EJUH I rNI U own protection. Postal Card 

aces your name on our mailing list for 5 years

CRICKET PROOF s=cerT;,dXu.'
most desirable feature rendering our twine 
more valuable than any other, it is imitated

trade mark
which is our guarantee that it is of the highest 

grade, and superior to any other twine made in America.
Remember we are notin THE TRUST end «re the first and enly in- C C || |k Postal Card to nearest place, and receive be sealed 
dependent factory in the United States selling direct to consumers. U til V mail, samples, prices etc Ask for lot No. 6sCOOPER CORDAGE COMPANY I *ShcrmanSi : i ™bnio.t™r

The Manufacturers Life Insurance Ce.
Insurance in Force ... $42,270,272.00
Assets - - - - - . - 7,189,682,00
Surplus on Policy-Holders’ Account 906,912.64

Money to Loan
Agents Wanted

BRANCH AGENCIES :
J. Addison Reid, Regina, Sask J. D. Reid, Moose Jaw, Sask.

W. B. Barwis, Calgary, Alberta 
De Blois Thibaudeau, Edmonton, Alberta 

Casper Killer, Supt., Manitoba Herbert J, Goode, Loan Inspector
E. S. Miller, Mgr., Western Canada, 217 McIntyre BIk., Winnipeg, Man.

The
Winnipeg
Limited

To St. Paul and Minneapolis.
The directness of the route—the fast time—the excellence 

of the train, combine to make the journey a pleasant and 
delightful one.

Comfortable Day Coaches—palace sleeping cars, dining 
cars, compartment library observatio 1 cars.

Leaves C.N.R. Depot daily 5 20 p.m
Connection is made with all line: east and south from 

St. Paul

S. S. “ Dakota’’ sails from Seattle for the Orient June 7.
S. S. "Minnesota” sails from Seattle for the Orient July 25. 
S.S. "Dakota" sails from Seattle for the Orient September 2.

H. J. SMITH, D.F. & P.A.,
447 Main St., Winnipeg

DONALD MORRISON & CO. 4,8 Gw>fp“ha"6e
GRAIN COMMISSION Reference: Bank of Toronto
Consign your grain to us to be sold at best possible prices on arrival or afterwards, 

as you may elect. Liberal advances on bills of lading. Prompt returns. Futures 
bought and sold. Twenty years experience in grain commission business.

LICENSED AND BONDED. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

DUNN Hollow Concrete Block
|U|^ ftleiei AA are in use from coast to coast, and every 
III ClU 111 IlCS °ne giving the best satisfaction. Concrete

blocks make __
the hand

somest, most durable and cheapest 
building material. They are simply 
and quickly made on the DUNN 
MACHINE ; and the cost of outfit is 
very moderate.

Full Directions Furnished.
Write for Catalogue to DEPT. N.

MFG. CO., Limited, WOODSTOCK, ONT.MINNEAPOLIS ! KANSAS CITY JAS.

Hundreds of cars settlers effects now being unloaded at Strassburg the 
— = centre of this famous district =====
liic- lands in this district have been endorsed over their own signatures by such authorities as i .>f. Thos. Shaw, Editor

age Judd Farmer; Prof. Macoum, F.E.S., Dominion Field Naturalist and Botanist, and highest authority on land
1 ; the Editor of the chief American Agricultural Journal, and testimonials signed h /-') neu residents of the 

do x’hat better proof do von w ant ? Send for their opinions and free map and booklets of he district, beautifully
=----------- illustrated by photographs taken on the spot. =-— - ••• —

WM. PEARS' O., LTD., 308 Northern Branch B tiding, Winnipeg, Canada.
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EDITORIAL
That motion passed in the Saskatchewan 

legislature was capital,—Regina! Hats off to 
thef Queen of the prairie.

* * *

All successful evergreen growers are agreed 
that after planting, frequent surface cultivation 
keeping down both weeds and grass is the cause 
of success.

The construction of paved roads at the Indus
trial may be expected to provoke a protest from 
the boat builders, who in the past had opportu
nities to do a thriving business.

* * *

The policyholder that drops his insurance be
cause of the revelations before the commission 
investigating life insurance will be the loser. 
The investigation will tend to make his invest
ment safer than it was before; why drop it then? 

* * *
The fruit garden to be a thing of beauty and a 

joy forever, needs frequent surface cultivation ; 
to get that the bushes should be in rows far 
enough apart to allow the passage of the one- 
horse cultivator. Do not expect the women to 
do ‘the man with the hoe’ act!

* * *

The member for Winnipeg made a capital 
suggestion to the committee, of the House of 
Commons at Ottawa, charged with looking into 
the composition of patent medicines, viz. : That 
a law should be made to compel a maker of a 
patent medicine to take out a license and register 
his formula with the Department of Inland Re
venue. If that formula was approved, license to 
sell the medicine could be issued, and an analysis 
from time to time would determine whether the 
medicine was being made according to the license.

Will Compulsion Give Clean Votes ?
The press at the present time is devoting some 

space to compulsory voting and there seems to 
be many good reasons for so doing, those in the 
main being to stop corrupt practices. This par
ticular reason, however, is to our mind not a 
valid one and is avoiding the real trouble, be
cause as is well known, coyness about voting is 
too often a ruse to find out the price that may be 
obtained or that may be current. Compulsory 
voting is advocated by some party papers largely 
because they recognise the fact that it will not 
really interfere with manipulation of elections. 
What is really needed is a more thorough admin
istration of the present election laws, rather than 
more laws; a complaisant J. P. makes many a 
good law cither a travesty or inoperative. Our 
halls of justice are now-a-days peopled with an 
effeminate lot of men, whose sympathies are 
easily switched to consider the feelings of a cul
prit ’s family, rather than the public interest. 
We believe it foreign to British principles to make 
vot 11 iy compulsory, especially in view of the fact, 
that the idea was promulgated to remove the stig
ma :, 1 im the people, that infractions of the elec
tion law are generally winked at. I he bribe 
tab- v should be disfranchised for life, and the 
brib giver jailed for at least a year, if such mea
sures were enforced there would be little need 
for . 1 n w to compel voting.

TO correspondents and those desiring
QUESTIONS ANSWERED.

W.r must insist on having the correct name and 
post iffice of the senders of all communications, not 
net -arily for publication, but as an evidence of 
go- ..faith. Unless this rule is observed, unsigned 
coi. .unications will be consigned to the W. P B. 
°n xeipt.
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Captious Criticisms by M. P’S .
One <>f the things that many M. oP’s f either 

side of politics could divest themselves of for the 
country’s good, is the tendency to make captious 
and partizan criticisms with a hope of party gain. 
An illustratiqn of such sliding down from the 
standards that should be aimed at by parliamen
tarians is found in Hansard for May 4, 1906. 
Two Manitoba M.P’s were particular offenders 
in this respect, betraying an amount of ignorance, 
marvellous even in an- M.P., and especially 
reprehensible in an M.D. The two worthies 
showed plainly in the debate that all they cared 
for was their political skins, which they hoped to 
save by an onslaught on the Health of Animals^ 
branch, undoubtedly the best run branch of the 
department of agriculture, and an endeavor to 
extort more compensation money for slaugh
tered animals than the law allows. Not only so 
but the Manitoba men, who ought to be better 
posted before debating such an important subject, 
confused local veterinarians with departmental 
officers. Further to charge the Minister of Agri
culture with neglect of duty because he did not 
step in and over-ride the provincial authorities 
is ridiculous; if any blame is to be attached to 
anydfte, it rightfully belongs to the province 
for not relinquishing work which it could not 
hope, under the law, to do nearly as well as the 
Dominion authorities could. If these would-be 
friends of the farmers would only possess them
selves of some reliable information before seeking 
to prejudice the government in the eyes of the 
people a much better feeling would result; the 
man who will deliberately attempt to stir up the 
popular mind, and seek to prejudice it against 
the administration of an enactment to stamp 
out that awful disease of human beings as well 
as animals, viz., glanders, is a dangerous man 
and a menace to the community. There are plenty 
of opportunities for effective and valuable criti
cisms directed against the department of agricul
ture, but the members need to show more judge
ment in their criticisms than was shown at the 
time mentioned above.

The Fever for New Railroads.
One of the results of the ingress of thousands 

of new settlers into the Canadian West is the 
bracing up cf the appetite of western people 
for more railroads. Many of the earlier 
settlers, those of ten, fifteen, twenty, twenty- 
five or more years ago felt in their day 
the sore need of transportation facilities which 
need caused them to undergo many finan
cial hardships and physical discomforts. Many 
were the railroad schemes discussed, and often 
was the one existing road abused, justly some
times, unjustly as often; and even in those early 
days many hoped to solve the problem by a 
railroad to Hudson’s Bay. Later on the politi
cian so bred and multiplied that when looking 
about for attractive music with which to charm 
the electorate, he piped lustily of the feats of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company’s voyageurs on the great 
rivers which empty into that great northern sea, 
and told marvellous stories of the ice battles 
of the company’s boats en route to and from the 
British Isles. The settler was, and is yet, accord
ing to both political parties to get great ease from 
the transportation burden, and satisfaction from 
the country’s investment of its funds in a road 
to the Bay. Is it needed? Will the investment 
be worth the money? Should Canadians pay for 
it? and other pertinent questions should be 
asked by each and every Canadian whether 
resident in Eastern, Central or Western, Canada. 
Before a reasonable decision can be arrived at, 
there are other questions that should be answer
ed, viz. : Where do our markets, present and pros
pective lie? Is it well to make an investment, 
about which there is considerable doubt as to 
whether it is either feasible or absolute!v necess

ary, and which might, tend to destroy the value 
ot previous investments made by the country? 
Have previous investments by the country, in 
the shape ot land grants, subsidies, bonuses, 
guaranteeing of bonds been entirely satisfac
tory, when the service rendered for the price 
paid is Considered?

Before going further the address of J. J. Hill, 
president of the Great Northern Railway, which 
appeared on page 784 of our issue of May 23 
should be carefully read and thought over; his 
utterances are those of a man whose success is 
largely due to his wonderful gift of foresight; and 
in reading his words do not forget, that, “com
merce knows neither race, creed nor polities!’’

That address compares very favorably with 
that of a Canadian railway magnate, whose plain
tive appeal to a section of Canada to aid him 
in keeping Western Canada as a preserve for his 
company. The West is quite willing to have 
more railroads, and extends a hand to welcome 
them, if they come without financial aid of any 
description, let them come one and all as Mr. 
Hill proposes to do, without aid, and because 
the business to be done is worth coming after. 
There arc many large commercial enterprises 
in Western Canada which came unhelped by 
public funds and we see no reason why a railroad 
either to Hudson's Bay or to Mars should be 
helped either by the provincial or federal govern
ments. The prodigality of our legislators has 
gotten to such a pass as to lead one to think that 
Canada’s resources and wealth must be inex
haustible.

The roael to Hudson’s Bay is a popular cry if 
one judges by the party papers, hut, as already 
stated, is being urged not from patriotic but from 
partisan motives.

Mr. Hill predicts that the U. S. must soon 
change from an exporter to an importer of wheat. 
That being so and statistics seem to substantiate 
the idea quite strongly, large quantities of wheat 
will be called for to the south of us. It certainly 
looks as if, seeing that Western Canada will have 
two all rail lines from Port William to the Atlantic 
(C.P.R. and G.T.R.) and four lines from Winnipeg 
to the Great Lakes (C.P.R. double track, G.T.P., 
C.N.R.) and four or five lines to the U. S. (G.N.R. 
three or four, Soo line one, C. N.R.) that Canada 
has no more excuse for locking up capital in, or 
assisting a railway to the Bay, than a dog has for 
a fifth limb.

It should also be kept in mind that the market 
for (lour in the Orient is increasing; and that a 
railroad to the bay will only be of service for a 
period each year, some considerable time less 
than the navigation period on the Great Lakes, 
and that no tram]) steamers would lie available 
to help reduce ocean freights, that extra strong 
vessels would have to be built, that marine 
insurance would be very high, thus increasing 
the freight rates, and that it is.doubtful if a large 
portion of the road could be ntade pay its way 
owing to the absence of a fertile tributary country 
and also that inward freights would be small, 
consequently transportation rates could not, 
in the face of all these handicaps be low. A road 
to the Bay is one of the cherished hopes of many 
a settle!' of days gone by, whose only idea of a 
market was Great Britain. The zeal of the poli
ticians in this matter to-day, is pretty largely 
due to the hope of securing a cry with which to 
successfully woo the electorate and outfoot the 
opposition and. its adoption by any party is 
largely i 11 the hope of its being a successful warcry, 
nothing more, nothing less! Mr. Mill’s advice 
to take care of the public domain fin other words, 
our great asset) is something to be heeded, and 
his statement, that, “If a railway cannot live on 
the business it devolopes on ils lin< it will die no 
matter what subsidy you -iv it. Nobody, no 
animal, man, woman, or < l::1 ! is worth raising if 
it has to be fed,with a •• • n from youth to old 
age.’’ should be comi-l, < ! iti conjunction with 
schemes to aid t aiis is n railr* >ads by land, cash 
grants or gwaranteeiiiv their bonds.

■ ü-iiWaw* • if "i— »
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We go ov. record hero as doubting the advis
ability of aiding or assisting any new or existing 
railroad company in the manner described above 
by Canada or her provinces, as according to the 
greatest (acknowledged we believe) railroad 
magnate in the world to-day, no legitimate 
railroad needs such aid. because if there is busi
ness to be done the railroad worth having will go 
in without bonus, grants or assistance of any 
sort.

Competitors Under One Roof.
In these days of investigations of the business 

of large corporations the people of the West would 
like to see the operations of the shingle manufac
turers at the coast laid bare. At a meeting of 
shingle manufacturers recently held in Seattle 
it was voluntarily agreed to curtail the production 
of shingles for a time. This action concerns 
Canadians for it is an admitted fact that, what
ever may be their relative positions in the lumber 
trade, the Canadian mills control the shingle 
industry. The curtailing of production has not 
the slightest justification in economic conditions 
but is rather a deliberate attempt to maintain 
high prices. The volume of trade offering is 
larger this season than it ever was before. The 
Northwest is prepared to buy in enormous 
quantities, San Francisco alone will be an insati
able consumer and the trade on the Eastern coast 
is enlarging all the time. Why do not some of 
our mighty political Nimrods go gunning for the 
shingle octopus?

Do Not be Stampeded into Commercial 
Enterprises.

Within the last few years an idea regarding 
the marketing of wheat was hatched in the 
fertile brain of a western Canadian farmer, and 
from that a big scheme outlined to put the idea 
into effect ; and in so describing it, we mean 
thereby no disrespect to the originator, in fact 
we admire the boldness of his conception.

The lack of success of many farmers’ elevators 
should cause those about to take stock in the 
big grain marketing venture to ponder well 
before doing so. We believe it would be a good 
thing if a farmer’s elevator could be success
fully operated in every town from which quanti
ties of grain arc shipped ; but until the farmers 
generally are successful in the smaller enter
prises, we think it better to go slow on the 
bigger ones.

Unfortunately, whether by accident or de
sign, those great farmers' organizations the Grain 
Growers', in the eyes of the public, have been 
made, as it were, sponsors for the above scheme. 
The Grain Growers Associations have distinctly 
declared that they are not behind this scheme, 
and the use of their name looks as if some parties 
are anxious to trade on the success of an insti
tution gotten up for an entirely different purpose. 
Such methods may be dubbed ‘sharp practice’ 
and is not in accord with the well known stand
ards of commercial honesty, which unless lived 
up to means eventual failure.

In the country to the south of us, the Rock
well system of farmers’ elevators was tried and, 
we believe, successfully, but it started in a small 
way.

We confess to having very grave doubts of 
the ultimate success of the new company ; not 
because of an idea that farmers are in any way 
lacking in business acumen or commercial per
ceptions, but because in its very inception the 
company has, perhaps accidentally, and in spite 
of the discussions and protests at the G. G’s 
convention, elected to sail under colors belonging 
to another organization.

It wi 11 be rcmemberei l that the promoter,
hviM': 1 ' t he Sasikatchewan and Manitoba G. G’s.,
avlm I ! tV' 1 1 nat . after a few weeks spent on the

i d .11 II I •v the grain men at Winnipeg, he
why V 1 ■' ■ • w Ger or unable to get behind
t !;< ■ , !!< " the nante of common sense
a bl; 
be.

‘ ‘ 'IV!' . t -v till ■ new scheme looks to
■ it a reasonable price to

vh<* p;n 1 . : ' Y:.. to be shown. “Ex-
périt ’lit! Sp. . 1 i•■aches is commonly
at cv]!/b ■ i 1 e\. ■ ' is worth having,
pitW idv i t he i ’ - IV . 1 tcep. If a farmer
vli< >< ) ses t( 1 pu :• Si v.. '■so. in ,1 sort of
vam’blr all Wl ■II ho Ttld eon-

e ; ;i . . tie - : VTT1siller• til at the men ;. : ; ;
a re lu ft m (xn of ex] if! ft> i ' . • . ••(-!• , j- v,

ini .'rises link < ' in a \ 1 ■ ■ di w

front, wh" in v ;,. v ’>
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tude of the one mentioned. It has been at 
times our duty to criticise in a friendly way the 
Grain Growers because this paper has noted 
the success of that organization, and desires 
that success continued, yea increased, but we 
would repeat to our readers among the Grain 
Growers, ‘go slow before you tie yourself up to 
this big schetpe,’ which may be feasible enough, 
may be just the thing that is needed but which 
is not endorsed by the Grain Growers’ associations 
The invariable rule among men in business and 
commercial life is to invest in companies which 
have at their head safe men, successful in their 
respective walks of life and of known commercial 
ability; and unless a company is made up largely 
of such men it is bound to come to grief ; even 
though the cause be a righteous one and intended 
to remove irksome conditions.

For advising caution by our readers in this 
matter, we expect to be accused by some people, 
as being unduly solicitous for the welfare of the 
grain companies now doing business, and charged 
by some others, with working against the farmers’ 
best interests, both ideas false and untrue ; but 
we believe there are instances yet fresh in the 
minds of our readers of companies formed os
tensibly to benefit the farmers, which have gone 
down to graves, unhonored and unsung, without 
even a “requiescat in pace”! Appreciating then 
the great responsibility on our shoulders, we 
feel we should be recreant to the trust reposed 
in us by the great family of our readers, did we 
noA advise—Caution !

The Attitude of the Teacher to the 
Community.

The discussion regarding “Educational Recon
struction” brings forth some interesting facts and 
valuable ideas even if somewhat obscured by 
severe criticism and unnecessary verbiage. In 
this issue the debate is continued and the one 
taking the dominie’s side is quite characteristic 
of the profession with regard to criticism by the 
laity. In as much as it is assumed that lack 
of knowledge is nearly always to be charged 
solely to the parent, trustee or ratepayer. Criti
cism, if fair and honest, is quite allowable and 
justifiable and is one evidence of interest being 
taken in the work, that such interest is evinced 
in the form of criticism cannot be justly charged 
as a fault against the ratepayer, the parent or 
the trustees.

First with regard to the salaries—the teachers 
themselves have been largely responsible for the 
low salaries, so we are informed by an inspector 
of experience in Ontario. They started bidding 
against one another, The salary ($40 to $50) 
is a pretty fair remuneration during the training 
period of the teacher because after all, that is 
what the first few years of teaching really are, 
although we know it is assumed by many teachers 
that their training ended the day they filed out 
of the Normal ; but surely a teacher has ambit- 
tions to get to be more than a one-roomed peda
gogue.

It is quite a common oceurance, almost the 
rule for the Canadian village bred youth or miss, 
who may happen to wear a teacher’s certificate, 
to sniff at or speak disparagingly of the profession 
of agriculture ; are such likely to get sympathy 
from the people they effect to dispisc? If there 
is work to do in the way of bringing more culture 
into the community, why not attempt that work 
as tactfully as possible. The teacher is a servant 
to the community, just as a doctor, a lawyer, a 
minister and other members of the community 
arc servants for the general good. As to the 
lack of sympathy from the parents and the 
neighborhood, the bond rarely exists in any 
walk of life unless both parties make an effort 
to fasten it on themselves. The self-imposed 
isolation of many a teacher destroys all chance 
of happiness or good work in a community. 
There is many a farmer whom it would profit 
the youth to visit at event ide and get the wisdom 
and experience of years, and there are many 
sweet-faced farmers’ wives who van help the 
girl away from home, but one must get close 
to them ! Ilow many teachers were ever known 
to take an interest in improving their surround
ings,the school grounds, or how many ever betray 
the slightest interest in the farmer’s work, or 
if a woman teacher, how many ever interested 
themselves in the bringing of the latest ideas 
in domestic science to the farmers’ wives and 
daughters in the neighborhood. Farmers' and 

••mers’ wives are as a rule busy people and 
v. ; it ndl v advances are made lew will repulse 
‘.ucu, the hospitality of the farmer is proverbial

and if the teacher fails to benefit by it the l Time 
cannot justifiably be laid altogether at the 
farmer’s door. Occasionally a boor is e be 
found in the profession of agriculture and fi, may 
even get on to a school board, but the major; y of 
trustees mean well, and because they an not 
certificated, are not necessarily lacking in know
ledge—one can be educated without even being 
conversant with Carlyle, Kant, Jevon or Pesta- 
lozzi.

For work to be done successfully, the worker 
must love that work or at least show more 
interest in it than the salary' earned stipulated 
for. We know school districts to-day where the 
memory of former teachers some married, others 
dead and gone, is revered and loved. They 
visited around in their parish but did not 
gossip.

The building of houses for teachers is not a 
new idea but it is a good one, provided a garden 
of fair size is attached. The Scotch system is 
unsurpassed in that respect. It is open to 
question if our school system is not distinctly 
inferior to that of the Old Country ; we are ahead, 
in that we have free public schools all under one 
authority, the state, and undenominational, but 
in every other way we are behind them.

We think the cause given for the frequent 
change of teachers is not the right one unless 
in very exceptional cases; undoubtedly there are 
some foolish parents and trustees, who would 
interfere with school discipline. Recently we 
met two janitors of schools in two fair-sized 
Manitoba towns, one accused the teachers of 
inability to enforce discipline, and pointed out 
the rough way the pupils handled the school 
property, the other lauded the pupils for their 
orderliness and for the care taken by them of the 
school, theirs and their parents’ property, and 
so it goes!

The confession by our correspondent, that 
hardly any two teachers have the same methods, 
does not speak well for those engaged in the 
training of the teachers.

And as to conventions, the time might well be 
set so as to avoid cutting down the school term 
in country districts, even if there were fewer 
conventions held. The individuality of a teacher 
will count no matter what his or her environment, 
if a mere timeserver the treatment usually ac
corded such, he or she will fall heir to, but if on 
the other hand they are animated by a desire to 
give of themselves to the community more than 
the mere salary calls for, the community can be 
depended upon to respond in a fitting and ap
preciative manner.

Weak Spots in the Ottawa Department of 
Agriculture.

It has been our pleasure to refer at times to the 
good work done by the above department, in the 
way of assisting in the improvement of seed grain, 
in the improvement of agricultural products and 
especially in the work of stamjnng out diseases 
of animals. It is only to be regretted that occa
sions are afforded by the department and its head 
for the opposite attitude to be taken by this paper 
in the interests of the agriculture of Canada, 
particularly of western Canada.

The dilatoriness shown in providing experi
mental farms for Alberta and northern Saskat
chewan is hard to explain ; had the need been in 
Quebec or the Maritime provinces how quickly 
it would have been attended to.

1 hen again with regard to appointments, the 
Minister states in Hansard his difficulty in secur
ing good men, and yet seems to lack the necessary 
backbone to withstand political pull, the result 
of which is that he loses tried men and takes on 
old and untried men. Years ago we believe he 
approved of civil service reform, and yet flaunts 
it at the first opportunity to appease a political 
comrade. Again with regard to the poul tig- 
interests, neglect of those interests in western 
Canada must be charged to him, probably due to 
the fact that, those provinces nearest his official 
heart or ear, get more attention. Then again it 
is common knowledge that an ex-official who left 
the department months ago,and has been engaged 
in other work is to be permitted to draw a salary 
months after he quit the government service. 
Ihe minister does not seem to have good coni- 
ma’nd of the reins, for we notice two bulletins 
issued from his department on swine raising 
within a few months, both good, but nccessarilv 
very much alike; one would have done and the 
■ountry been saved the expense, if coordination 

of the various branches was insisted upon. Foi*
?vars he permitted an official to exercise such
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autocratic power as to withhold financial., ssistance 
from a western province,because the live stock men 
of that province would not appoint the .tikial’s 
nominee to an office, which was strictly the socie
ty’s prerogative. We confess to being afraid, 
judging from recent events, that should need 
arise for a head, say for the Health of Animals 
branch, to hear of an M. D. appointer! to the 
position. Just recently Father Burke of P. E. I. 
drew attention to the uselessness of some of the 
eastern experimental farms. In the public 
interest it would seem that the time has arrived 
for some housecleaning in the department of 
agriculture.

f
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The Clydesdale men are preparing for a strong 
show at Winnipeg this year.

* * *

Regina will hold a race meet on July 16th and 
17th, $5000 will be distributed in prizes.

* * *
Rex the champion saddle horse at the Winni

peg Horse show was sold by Mr. Kenneth Price 
for $300.

* * *

It will be in order for Saskatoon to get after 
the Agricultural College and University now that 
Regina has the capital.

* * *

The four year old French'* horse Jardy by 
Flying Fox—Airs and Graces has been sold to 
an Argentine gentleman for $150,000.

* * *

Rock Sand winner of the triple crown,(Derby, 
Two Thousand Guineas and St. Ledger) in
1903 has been purchased by Mr. August Belmont 
the American horseman for $125,000.

* * *
Hazle Patch won the free for all at Brandon 

on May 24th. The race was somewhat of a 
disappointment to the talent as it was expected 
several of the fast ones would compete. As it 
was, Red King was the only other contestant.

* * * -

Brown Bros, of Portage la Prairie have de
cided to sell out their racing string and abandon 
the turf. They will still continue to raise horses 
for the market. The well known racers Chest
nut Brown, Star Lady, and Nathalia Brown are 
among those to be disposed of.

All Stallions Must be Enrolled.
It is important that owners, whether indi

viduals or syndicates, should not forget that under 
the Horse Breeders’ Act of Manitoba, Saskatch
ewan and Alberta, all stallions must be enrolled 
and that a copy of the department’s certificate 
must be printed on all advertising done for such 
horses. The penalty for violation of or failure to 
comply with the provisions of the Act is a fine 
not exceeding $25. We believe it the duty of 
each agricultural society to take steps to see 
that every stallion travelling or standing for 
service in the district is enrolled.

Some Causes for Mortality in Foals.
According to reliable information recently 

given us, the mortality among foals jp some dis
tricts is alarming, as high as 30 per cent., and 
causing serious financial loss. There are many 
causes for foals dying, nearly all preventable if 
reasonable care is exercised.

A common cause is that the foals at birth 
lack the necessarv vitality, due to immaturity 
on the part of the sire, or to lack of vigor in the 
male element due to a too prodigal use of the 
stallion. For such prodigality with its con
comitant result in a heavy mortality among 
foals the stallion man is not altogether to blame. 
Most farmers want the foals to come after seed- 
lng and as a consequence, the stallion has little 
patronage at the early part ol the season and 
an excess at the latter part. An instance was 
related to us of a man having a valuable mare 
tvh" took her to one of the stands early in the
after. " >n, and found that the In irse hac 1 been
man 1 with seven mares alrea< lv tin it <1;:tv. he
pr.- ’ fly and properly took his irtare !ii une
wit’1;. nr an embrace, realizing that the mare
Wl be wasted. Further instances in ■'lit last
see record of some horses are ; i" 11 Hows.
Sor •'ere bred to over one hum Ired n nd ; Went V
IT.. ■ the percentage foaled wa s frotl in y to

fifty: The profitable percentage is sixtv or 
higher. The severe drain on the seminal vitality 
of a stallion does not seem to be appreciated by 
those responsible lor such abuse ; the results are 
dead foals or weaklings that expire soon after 
entrance to the equine world. From time to 
time this paper has printed suggestions from 
practical horsemen as to the number of mares 
a stallion may have during the season, and the 
maximum number in one day, in order to get 
the desired results. Generally speaking three 
or four mares a day is the outside number for 
a mature, healthy horse, services not being closer 
than one hour apart : a matured horse may have 
eighty to one hundred mares during the season, 
■a four-year-old sixty to eighty, a three-year-old 
forty ; younger than that a stallion should not 
be used at the stud for public service ; in fact 
the man using an immature (under four or five 
years) stallion is taking too many risks. Many 
a stallion man hates to refuse a client the use 
of his horse, but both stallion and mare owners 
need to exercise more judgment so as to husband 
the sexual strength of the stallions if they wish 
a large crop of strong vigorous foals in 1907.

The More the Merrier !
“The more the merrier”; this is the way a 

large importer recently expressed himself when 
some one said that the large number of men now 
in the business would spoil the profits of the trade. 
“It will really have the opposite effect,” said the 
speaker. “ I am a breeder as well as an importer 
and every good animal brought out only tends to 
increase the demand. People realize that blood 
tells and as soon as that truth is thoroughly 
drilled into the hearts and brains of the people 
there will be no market for the scrub breeding 
animals. I wish there were twenty importers

First Prize Roadster at Hartney Fair, 1905.
Property Robt. Thomas, Hartney.

to every one there now is, provided he brought 
across stock of the right stamp—stuff that was 
fit to win in the best of company. May the im
porter prosper and wax fat.like a city alderman, 
that’s my wish.”

The Horse Stable.
When a man sets about building a horse stable 

he usually has his mind made up as to what he 
wants and very frequently when he has his 
stable completed he finds some of the things he 
wanted are not provided.

Horse stables are generally most satisfactory 
when built apart from the cattle barn or other 
buildings. And when isolated the plan that 
seems to answer most universally is that where 
a row of stalls extends down both sides leaving 
a wide passage behind. In building a stable 
of this kind the first object should be to place it 
so that it will get the most sunlight. This is 
of more importance than is generally accredited. 
A plentiful supply of sunlight in late winter is 
one of the safest insurances against spring 
sicknesses. To get the most sunlight have the 
stable with the sides to the east and west and 
put large windows in the sides and south end.

Coining to the internal arrangements, have 
the ceiling ten feet high so as to permit of the 
partitions between the stalls being high enough 
without interrupting the light from the windows. 
Have several box stalls and do not use a con
crete floor either for the stalls or the passage 
unless it is much cheaper than wood. It used 
in the passage do not put on a smooth finish.

In building the walls make them sufficiently 
frost proof so that considerable fresh air can 

'be admitted in the winter time without making 
the stable too cold.

Our Scottish Letter.
HACKNEYS SELL HIGH. «n

We live in stirring times, and it is certainly the 
unexpected that happens. It is believed by many 
that the davs of horses are over, and soon we will 
be puzzled to know what to do with the grain and 
hav now grown for horse provender. Motor-cars 
arc evervwhere. and, as if the petrol motor were not 
a sutlicientlv weightv menace to the horse, the streets 
of London are about to be invaded with the electro- 
bus. the cvil-smellihg, noisy automobile to give place 
to the smoothie running and noiseless electric car. 
Yet, while these are the portents, yesterday the 
writer saw a five-year-old Hackney mare sold by 
public auction for 1,175 gs., or $6,165. This was 
the London champion, Menella (16709), a dark- 
brown mare, bred hv Mr. R. C. Marshall, Burnt- 
shields, Killearchan, Renfrewshire, and owned by 
Mr. William Scott, of Thornhome, Carluke, whose 
stud horse, Mathias (6473), was her sire, and he also 
now owns her dam, Norah Gar ton, a daughter of 
the great sire, Gorton Duke of Connaught". Menella 
was champion driving animal at the London Hack
ney show nearly two months ago, and in respect of 
shape, color, size, manners and action, all round,, k 
at present peerless. The purchasers are C an & Co., 
Clydevale Stud, ( arluke, who do a very big trade 
in carriage horses, and have a splendid outlet for 
the very choicest, in the United States. 1 he wonders 
of the dav did not cease with Menella. Her half- 
brother, Gay Mathias, a lovely four-year-old black 
cob, also bred by Mr. Marshall, made 650 gs., or 
$3,410, ajid others bv the same magnificent harness 
sire drew such prices as 285 gs., 265 gs., 180 gs., and 
110 gs. The average price of ten harness geldings 
and mares got by Mathias was £319, and the average 
of twenty harness horses sold at Thornton yester
day was £184 17s., as against at last year s
sale, when the highest price was 585 gs., paid 
for Bryonv, another of Mathias’ progeny, since ex- 
rorted to New York. It is obvious, from these 
figures, that motor-cars do not in any way threaten 
the supremacy of the highest class of driving horses. 
At the Gowanbank sale, on Thursday, Mr. Alex
ander Morton sold 39 harness horses, cobs and ponies, 
at an average of A44 6s. i6d. Considering the fact 
that 19 of these 39 were ponies, this must be regarded 
as not had business. The 19 ponies made an average 
of C37 is. 7d. There is, however, a distinct lack of 
confidence in the trade for light-legged horses gen
erally. The tip-top section sell for more money 
than they were ever making, but there is a big chasm 
between their value and that of the best class of 
commercial harness horses. The well-known Hack- 
nev stallion, Matchless of Londesboro (1517), which 
Mr. Andrew Montgomery brought back from Canada 
last year, has been purchased by Mr. Alexander 
Morton, and joins his Gowanbank stud. Mr. Iain 
Ramsay, of Kildalton, Islay, has also purchased a 
famous old Hackney in Lord Hamlet (3750), which 
has come north, and joins his famous Islay stud. 
This horse was the first of the produce of the great 
Ophelia, the London champion mare, and dam of 
Mathias Polonius, Heathfield Squire, and one knows 
not how many more first-class horses and mares. 
Ophelia is, without question, the ‘most successful 
Hackney breeding mare on record. So far as I know 
she is the only London Hackney champion mare 
which had bred champions. 1)1*1 i*y

The highest priced individuals including Menella 
have been shipped to New York and will doubtless 
be seen at the horse shows there.

Clydesdales were both numerous and çpod at 
Ayr. On account of the lamented death 0$ their 
owner, Mr. St. Clair Cunningham, the champion of 
the Kilmarnock show, and other outstanding ex
hibits, were not forward. Mr. J. Ernest Kerr, of 
Harviestown, Dollar, was first and champion with 
his beautiful three-year-old mare, Véronique. She 
was got by Montrave Ronald, an extra well-bred 
horse? and looks like taking a deal of beating this 
season. Mr. Kerr’s stud also provided the first-prize 
veld mare and two-year-old filly, both being got by 
Baron’s Pride, and the first prize brood mare, Mr. 
Chapman’s Winsome Baroness, was got by the same 
sire The first-prize yearling was Mr. Robert Park’s 
Mannora, by the celebrated Marmion, the sire of 
R'Isadora, the Cawdor Cup champion of last year 
now in Mr. Bryce’s hands at Areola, Assa. The 
champion of the male section was Mr. John Pollock’s 
Undaunted Prince, by Hiawatha, a very tall, nar
row colt, with great showy style and good action. 
IF1 is a two-vear old and w-hen he fills out will have 
few equals. Mr James Kilpatrick had first in the 
three year old class with Hapland's Pride, another 
son of the same sire, and a wonderful mover. The 
winning yearling in a big class was a very lovely colt, 
owned by Messrs. A. & W. Montgomery, and got by 
Baron’s Pride. This rare stamp of a quality Clydes
dale is a treat to look at. The longer one’s eye 
dwells on him, the better does one particularize his 
many fine points. He is all the time a gentleman s 
colt He was bred by Mr. Robert Sherman, Balig, 
Kirkcudbright.

Scotland Yet.

The Orphaned Foal.
Occasionally a breeder i- unfortunate enough 

to lose a brood mare at 11 - - foaling and the work 
devolves upon hit' ■ a f-ing the foal by hand.

A useful form'! . !'■ r the first three weeks, is
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three parts warm cow’s milk and one part water, 
with a teaspoonhil (not heaping) of sugar to each 
half-pint; from thence forward add a tablespoon
ful of lime water to each quart, and tempt the 
foal with fine oatmeal, mixed with milk and sugar, 
and play with him by introducing tender grass 
into his mouth until he gets the flavor and nibbles 
on his own account. Orphans learn very much 
sooner to feed themselves than those with a dam 
having plenty of milk. There are two special 
points to be borne in mind—little and often, not 
forgetting that the foals suck in the night, and 
watching against indigestion, which shows itself 
as scour. If the foal looks drummy and dull do 
not wait for him to scour, but give a dose, two to 
four tablespoonfuls, of castor oil; it is always 
safe, whether scouring has begun or not. Do not 
be afraid to let him get hungry, and beware of 
giving too much when you do feed him again. 
Some people use large rubber nipples, but by 
feeding from the palm of the hand the foal is soon 
taught to drink from a dish as the hand is lowered 
into the milk in the bowl drawing it out from 
under the sucker's mouth.

Draft Horses with Action.
To-day witnesses the coming of the draft horse 

with action. About ten years ago the fashion in 
draft horses, at all events for the English market, 
was for a horse with weight, not so much stress being 
laid upon how fast he was able to move, or in what 
particular manner. Nowadays, however, the ideas 
of buyers for town work have altered entirely. They 
have altered, we may say, with the coming of the motor 
and not only must an animal walk its four and a half 
miles an hour, but it njust be capable, under certain 
conditions, to do perhaps six or seven at a pinch. 
These are facts which every large auctioneer is will
ing enough to vouch for, and it is just as well that 
breeders should realise the fact that weight is not 
everything, particularly when it is not allied with 
action. The showyard has always made a strong 
feature of draft horse action, and a slovenly 
mover is generally penalised to an extent which il
lustrates the importance which pedigree breeders 
attach to action. On the other hand, we have seen 
not a few animals which were comely enough when 
grown up and exhibiting some of the best points 
of the Shire horse quite high enough in the prize list 
on account of their really indifferent action. The 
short, mincing step, which suggests a shoulder-tied 
or straight-hocked animal, has no place in the de
mand of the city buyer to-day. He wants the long, 
sweeping'* stride, and the well-flexed hocks, knowing 
that as age creeps on there will be more work in the 
animal than if is he unable in his prime to utilise 
his hock joints as he ought. The demand for action 
is founded upon other than economic reasons. More 
work is demanded nowadays of a horse than used 
to be the case. He has longer distances to traverse, 
and speed is becoming a necessity. Moreover, the 
horse with action is invariably the horse that lasts. 
Where there is any defect of action, particularly 
where the pastern joints are short, the wearing life 
of the horse is considerably curtailed. The jar and 
shock consequent upon weight and speed are not 
conducive to longevity, or soundness of the foot. 
It is this fact no doubt that has induced the Clydes
dale breeder to carry joints and quality to an extreme. 
Shire breeders are following in a more leisurely way 
in their footsteps; but they hold, of course, that 
weight must have more consideration than has 
been given in the curriculum of the Clydesdale 
breeder The oblique pastern should not be too 
long, otherwise it becomes a source of weakness.

There are little errors in action which are repro
bated by every breeder, but in varying degree, ac
cording as importance is attached to it. The ordinary 
disher suggests a waste of muscular energy, besides 
being unsightly. The converse, which is the open- 
kneed horse, is extremely unsightly, and never quite 
suggests safety, as it not invariably happens that 
when old ago creeps over a horse, a prelude to the 
broken knee is the open knee. Then there is clicking, 
or forging, and its attendant discomfort perhaps to 
the horse and at all times to his owner. One sees 
it very frequently in the showyard, but, as a rule, 
it is due to the fact that the shoeing has been very 
generous, and judges as a rule, unless they see some 
evidence ui brushing or forging, overlook it. The 
remedy is the exact converse of what the show man 
does. There are many horses which walk well, but 
do not flex their hind joints. These are not the an
imals to wear well. h is highly important that the 
hocks shouhl be lli.xed and kept close together. 
Shire breeders within the past fifteen years have 
consistently endeavored to secure a closer moving 
horse, and we think tin \ have succeeded. In the 
olden time a good deal o! power was wasted, be
cause the animal did 11 ■ • ! la cp its hocks close enough 
together. That chav 1 umol be laid against most 
of the best Shires ot 1 he propulsive power
comes from the hind lied - 1 n- e the importance
attached by the breeders 1.1 .• <.f the hocks.

Another advance in the pE. <•: gas. dine must 
help to impress the public \\:: pip wisdom 
removing the leva! obstruction- oui. alcohol 
and making i' a o •mpetito as a s-

STOCK
The Ruddington Shorthorn Sale.

The late Mr. Philo L. Mills, of Ruddington Hall, 
Nottingham, although born an American citizen, 
was long resident in this country, where he amassed 
great wealth, much of which he expended in the 
wholesome and beneficial occupations of a country 
gentleman. His estate of Ruddington, situated 
about five miles from Nottingham, is beautifully laid 
out, and on it he kept a great herd of Shorthorn 
cattle, a great stud of Shire horses, a famous flock of 
Shropshire sheep, and celebrated herds of Middle" 
White and other breeds of pigs. His death took 
place about six months ago. He had no family and 
as none of his nephews, to whom the option was 
under his will, offered, cares to follow up the life 
pursued by his uncle, the whole of the great stock is 
being dispersed. The manager at Ruddington is 
Mr. Arthur Gibson, whose brothers are foremost 
among your Canadian stock-breeders, and the first 
of the dispersions, accomplished under Mr. Thorn
ton’s hammer on May 3rd, was a magnificent tribute 
to the memory of the diseased and the combined 
skill of himself and Mr. Gibson. Among the crowd, 
which included many fanciers from the Argentine, 
Australians, and breeders from all corners of the 
British Isles, I noticed our good friend Mr. John 
Drvden, from Ontario. The sale was one to be 
remembered. The average for 135 head, of which 
21 were sucking calves, was £132 16s. 3d., making a 
grand total of £1 7,929 16s. The auctioneer’s average 
for 115 lots (reckoning cow and sucking calf as one 
lot) was £155 iSs. 2d. or 7s. per head less than 
the Uppermili dispersion average for 113 lots, in 
October, 1904. Thirty seven bulls made an average of 
£151 2S. iod.; 44 cows and three-year-old heifers, 
£136 9s.; 17 two-year-old heifers, £166 4s. 2d.; 16 
yearling heifer,s £88 9s 3d., and 21 sucking calves, 
£99 13s. Mr. Mills was an ardent supporter of 
the Cruickshank sire, but his great merit as a 
breeder was his success in mating such sires with 
Bates cows. The consequence was that on Thursday 
the visitor found himself in presence of cattle with 
the fleshiness of the Aberdeen type and the style of 
the Bates stock, and the best illustrations of the 
cross were just such animals as no breeder 
could possibly ignore. A marvellous cow was 
Countess Farewell V., a lovely roan, calved 
in 1899, and full of Bates style and feminine 
quality. She belonged to a tribe which Mr. Mills 
bought “en bloc’’ from Mr. Gibson when that gentle
man was persuaded to give up farming on his own 
account, and joined Mr. Mills as his agent. The cow 
herself sold for 600 gS. to Senor Pablo Olivera, from 
Buenos Ayres; her sucking heifer calf, by a Duthie bull 
made 400 gs., to the same buyers. Her yearling son 
went at 200 gs., to Mr. Lahausen, from the Argentine; 
her two-year-old son at 1,100 gs., to Mr. Miller, 
from the same country; and her three-year-old son, 
the lovely prize bull, King Christian of Denmark, to 
Mr. A. W. Hickling, Adbolton, Nottingham,at 900 gs. 
The family, as sold on Thursday, consisting of five 
animals, sold for 3,200 gs., or £3,360, and average of 
£672 each. Was this ever equalled in the history of 
Shorthorn breeding? That the mating of Duchess 
cows with Duthie bulls, when wisely gone about, is 
good business is further shown by the fact that the 
red-roan yearling bull, Duke of Ruddington VI., 
sold for 420 gs., the buyer being Mr. Joseph Harris, 
of Calthwaite, Cumberland, the owner of one of the 
few remaining Bates herds in the north of England. 
Some of the bulls were a bit rough, but prices like 
290 gs., 255gs., 210 gs. 2oogs., 165 gs., 160 gs., along 
with those already quoted, soon brought up the 
average, so that there was general satisfaction when 

•a halt was called for luncheon, after the bulls were 
sold and the average of £151 2d. 10s. was announced

The sale of the females was far more sensational 
than that of the bulls. Several breeders from the 
Argentine had comg prepared to buy what they 
wanted, and it was next to impossible for any Bri
tisher to beat them, once they started. The late Mr. 
Mills was the only man who could have beaten 
these gentlemen at their own game He never bid 
unless he meant to buy, and when he began to bid 
he held on until, he obtained what he wanted. The 
second highest-priced female was a red six-vear-old 
named Daintv Lass’s Daughter, for which Mr 
Duthie gave 500 gs. All the calves by King Christian 
of Denmark made extraordinary prices. For ex
ample, a badly-colored Duchess vow, with Ayrshire- 
like horns,herself made 63 gs., but her red cow calf, 
by this great bull, sold for 1505s. The roan bull 
calf bv him. out of Mr Duthie's 500-gs. cow, made 
13c gs. A red-and-white cow named Lady Charlotte, 
calved 190c, made 215 gs., and her red cow calf by 
King Christian made 21e gs. Mr. Hickling bought 
the red cow, Duchess of Ruddington 111., at 310 gs.. 
hut her beautiful roan ea! Ly King Christian sold 
for 40 < gs. A five-year :,i vow named Carlotta 
went at 390 gs. to Sir R. P. C.mpvr, of Shenstone the 
head of Cooper's "dip" nn; Mr. Douglas’ Fletcher 
ot Rosehaugh, Inverness, gave , gs. for a red threo- 
\ ear-old Duchess, Mr S'c; hen Minhell. of Boquhan, 
Stirling, gave 300 -s - t':. 1 >-..nii'n] n an threv-
vear-nld Lavender Lady il .,11. Mr A M. Gorih'ti.

Lady Dorothy XXVIII. Scotland repaid Mr. Mills' 
enthusiasm for the Scots type by buying manv of 
the best females, although frequently the Argentine 
buyers proved too many for them. Mr. Fletcher 
got the highest-priced two-year-old heifer, Rudding
ton Countess Farewell II., at 410 gs. A red heifer of 
the same age went to Senor A Olivera, at 330 gs., 
and others made 280 gs., 260 gs., 210 gs., 205 gs., and 
several were below that figure, b%t e ver the "100 gs. 
Lord Winterstoke, under which designation is con
cealed Mr. Wills, of Bristol tobacco fame, was a 
good buyer in this section. The best animal in the 
sale, age considered, was the yearling heifer, Dainty 
Lass’ Daydream, an uterine sister to Mr. Duthie's 
500-gs. cow. Mr Duthie wanted the yearling also. 
She is a wonderfully w 11-finished, level-fleshed, gay 
roan. He bid hard, but many more were of the 
same mind as himself regarding her, and one of them 
was Senor A. Olivera, who had not crossed the South 
Atlantic for nothing. He held on severely against 
all comers, and carried off the youngster at 420 gs. 
Shorthorn breeding is certainly not “done."

STOCK SHIPMENTS TO CANADA.
While South Americans have been buying Short

horns, Canadians have been buying Ayrstiires. A 
magnificent shipment of dair* cattle left a week ago 
by the Donaldson liner Atnenia. Messrs. Robert 
Hunter & Sons, Maxville Ont., had 51 head, and 
Mr. R. R. Ness, Howick, Que., an equal number.

The Clydesdales have also secured attention from 
these shippers and Mr. Carruth, from the Northwest, 
as well as Prouse & Innés, Ingersoll, Ont. Alto
gether, stock-breeding is proving as in the past, the 
backbone of the British farmer. If he had not his 
pure-bred stocks to fall back upon, it is difficult to 
see what he would have.

Scotland Yet. *

1 Prolific Ewes.
Mr. Thompson, of Hamstead Hill Farm, near 

Beverley, has a cross-bred ewe which dropped 
four lambs last year and reared them all. They 
went to the butcher on August 18th, and weighed 
respectively 46^ lbs., 40 lbs., 41 lbs., and 43 lbs. 
This year the same ewe has again four lambs. A 
Shropshire ewe on the farm of Mr. Billington, 
Ridding Hey, Clitheroe, has given birth to five 
lambs, all strong and healthy, and doing well.

(Not being from an American (!) source, the 
above may be accepted as true.)

Some Cattle Feeding Figures.
Editor Farmer’s Advocate:

I enclose a small item as it might be useful to some 
person through your paper. Last fall I sold to the 
local butcher thirty head of steers, cows and heifers 
at $2.80 per 100 lbs. a mixed lot. About December 
1 st I closed in for feeding, fifteen steers and five cows, 
only about four of them fit for the butcher. I let 
them run loose, all dehorned, watered twice a day, 
fed oat straw, hay and sheaves till January 1st, when 
I quit the oat straw and fed sheaves morning and even
ing and hay at noon. About the middle of February 
I gave them oat and barley chop at noon before the 
hay. When put up December 1st, the cattle were 
worth as follows:

15 steers, ave. 1100 lbs. @ 2$c. per lb. $412.50 
5 cows, ave 1000 lbs. @ 2jc. per lb. 112.50

an averagt of $26.75 Per head. On the 15th of April, 
1906, 1 sold them, the twenty head weighed at Areola 
26,750 lbs. at 3^c. per lb. being worth $935.25, alter 
shipment to Brandon the weight was 24,775 lbs> 
whiehfjat 4c. was $991.00, which less the freight 
$33.00 equals $958.00, an average price of $47.90. 
it was very warm on the day of shipment and (hey 
were twelve hours on cars and shrank 98^ lbs, each.
I figure the profit per head as $21.15.

Areola, Sask. W. H. Bryce.

Two Breed Societies Incorporated.
The Red Poll and Aberdeen Angus men having 

formed breed societies have now been incorpor
ated under the Live Stock Records Act at Ottawa. 
The registrar for each breed is J. W. Nimmo, 
Ottawa, to whom registrations should be sent. 
The secretary pro. tern of each society is George 
H. Greig. The following are the officers, for 
Red Rolls, president, H. V. Clendinning, Harding, 
Man. ; vice-pres. R. E. Barkley, Westholm, B. C. 
directors: YV. A. McComb, Beresford, Man.; W. 
J. Garble, East Clover Bar, Alta.; J. T. Maynard, 
Chilliwach B. C. ; I. T. Dantritch, Shoal Lake, 
Man.

In the Canadian Aberdeen Angus Society 
Hon. Walter Clifford, Austin, is president: Jno.
1 urner, Carroll, Man., vice-president; and for 
directors las. Bowman, Guelph; S. Martin, 
Rounthwaite; J. Eraquair, Welwyn, Sask. The 
A. A. Society will inaugurate a system of inspec
tion oi the herds entered in the herd book.

* * *
the idea ol disfranchising the indifferent is 

taking hold. If people are unwilling to bear 
1 heir part in public affairs they should not be left 
with the power to interfere.1 : power. 2 i.
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Second Annual Winnipeg Horse Show
Therein re four cities in Canada in which r,.

shows pure and simple are held, Toronto, M r.v 
(jalt and Winnipeg. The two former have a c ciin- 
ental reputation, Galt’s is purely local, while W'hini- 
ngg’s, the latest to attain distinction, is essentiall y 
•ç^tern in its scope and tone.

The Economical Use of Wheat Screenings.
W ith the prime object of drawing attention to 

the use ot wheat screenings which bulk so largely 
every fall in the wheat marketings of the West, 
one of the Farmer’s Advocate visited Port 
Arthur and looked into the methods there followed.

.

Best Girl Rider.
Winnipeg Horse Show.

Thejshow was organized a little over a year ag° 
and the first exhibition was given outside, but owing 
to unpropitious weather did not attain the success 
anticipated. The second annual show was held in 
the large rink, the Auditorium, which was specially 
floored, and profusely decorated for the ocassion 
giving a gala holiday air most appropriate for Vic
toria Day week. For three days large audiences 
surrendered themselves to the fascinating charms of 
King Equine and forgot the sensations of whirring 
down asphalt streets in the odoriferous gas wagon.

The object of the horse show is to give prominence 
to certain types of horses that usually receive scant 
recognition at the regular exhibitions. Breeding 
classes are generally well fostered at fairs, but the 
commercial classes, while having splendid cash 
prizes offered them as an inducement to show, have 
not the best opportunity to show to advantage before 
critical audiences. The horse show is further intend
ed to give impetus to the breeding of fancy driving 
and saddle horses by making horsemanship a popular 
pasttime among wealthy people. In this connection 
the event held last week was an unqualified success 
for on every hand men of means could be heard de
claring they would have a horse to win such and such 
a prize.

The greater number of the exhibitors were citv 
residents but a few horses from outside were able to 
get into the charmed circle and carry off some of the 
best trophies. The greatest interest of the show 
centered around the saddle classes in which there 
were some magnifiaient entries. Early in the show 
Ma Mignonne owned bv Miss Cameron of V innipeg 
captured several firsts, but later Kenneth Price of 
Moosomin came forward strongly with his heavy 
hunter Rex and finally won the valuable Grain Ex
change cup for the best saddle horse of the show. 
Another popular win by an outsider’s horse was that 
for the grand championship of the show, the Osier, 
Hammond and Nanton cup, which went to Barron^ 
Moss Meteor, Dr. Henderson’s, Carberry, Hackney 
stallion ui show yard renown. The same horse won 
this cup last year so that it now becomes the abso
lute property of the Carberry horseman.

For fancy leather horses A. M. Nanton's Prince and 
Charlie made a show which was a revelation to the 
spectators and a credit to any ring. They appear to 
be of standard bred blood. Miss Cameron showed 
a team ot similar breeding, while Mr. Hugh Suther
land showed a pair which appeared to carry consider
able Hackney blood, although thev^ were not well 
educated.

The v mbination class was popular with exhibitors

Sheep are at the present good property on farms, 
in fact always are when their beneficial effect on 
the land, from the standpoint of weed destruc
tion, soil packing, manuring, mutton and wool, 
and utilization of the grain growers by-products 
are considered.

In the first there have been difficulties in the 
way of sheep raising in the Canadian west, chief 
among such being the depredations of wolves 
and coyotes, and these difficulties are not yet 
over, judging by the frequency with which farm
ers’ meetings petition government for wolf 
bounties and a reduction or the entire abolition 
of duty on lines of wire fencing that afford pro
tection against wolves. In spite of these diffi
culties the sheep is a very profitable animal, and
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the public maw is an insatiable one for really 
good mutton, to get which, some grain must be 
ted to sheep of the mutton breeds or their grades. 

1 he sheep industry needs to be considered more 
from the the view point of the grade flockmaster 
by our big shows, than it has in the past. Sheep 
do exceptionally well on the native herbage of 
the prairie and also on the stubbles, and winter 
without trouble and with but small percentage 
of loss from any cause.

During the past winter several schemes for 
tattening sheep on the by-product of elevators 
has been tried, and with entire success. The 
tact that on the American side there were feeders 
of sheep willing and anxious to buy'screening and 
pay freight and duty on them suggested that 
there would be an even larger profit in feeding 
these screenings at home. Indeed this has been 
done from time to time in the past on a small 
scale, some man near an elevator or owning one, 
getting a ear of wethers and finishing them 
through the winter. Two more experiments 
were carried on at Port Arthur and Moose Jaw. 
Port Arthur was selected as having the advantage 
of being near the great terminal elevators, where 
screenings are plentiful, and Moose Jaw as a 
point where «screenings were to be obtained and 
yet which was quite near the range country where 
the sheep are raised.

The following lucid description of the Moose 
Jaw experiment thus detailed by Miss E. Cora 
Hind, Commercial Editor of the Manitoba Free 
Press should be of considerable interest to all the 
farmers and in conjunction with our former 
articles on this important subject "should draw 
attention to a method by which the cost of the 
large waste and loss to the farmer may be greatly 
reduced.

SHEEPFEEDING.

The full results of the Port Arthur experiment 
arc not yet known, but the sheep and lambs after 
100 days’ feeding were nearly all marketed in 
Toronto at $6.70 per cwt., almost the highest 
figure that has been made on that market.

During the present month a Free Press staff 
correspondent spent a day at Moose Jaw, looking 
into the results obtained at that point. The 
scheme has proved so profitable as to give results 
that are almost startling. The gentleman who 
mas wainly interestd in the sceme was Mr. Grant, 
and he was not in town on the day of the visit, but 
Mr. Annable, who has watched the experiment 
closely and had access to the books, furnished the 
following figures:

WHERE THEY WERE FED.

The point selected for feeding was the valley 
just south of the town, the high hills forming an 
excellent windbreak to the north and west. Here 
sheds were erected with accommodation for 4,000 
or 5,000 sheep. Unlike the sheds at Port Arthur, 
they were closed in and had a good roof ; they 
were not floored, but were furnished with auto
matic feeding troughs and plenty of good water.

A Popular Winner.
Winnipeg Horse Show.
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1 During the first week of December. 1005, some 
3.000 sheep were landed in these sheds. They 
were a mixed lot, composed of yearling and two 
year-old wethers and ewes, and a percentage of 
ewes that were three years old.

THE RATION.
The ration provided for them was screenings, 

a very small allowance of hay and plenty of 
water. No salt is needed in that section, as the 
small amount of alkali in the water seems to take 
its place.

During the winter three men were employed 
about the sheep, two at the sheds to tend them, 
and one to purchase feed, see to its delivery, etc., 
and finally to market the finished product.

The sheep were shorn during the month of 
March and were all marketed between April 15 
and May 15. During the last month or six weeks 
of the experiment the supply of screenings that 
had been purchased at $6.50 per ton gave out and 
oats at 25c. per bushel were substituted.

The sheep were contracted for rather late in the 
season and cost, landed at Moose Jaw, $5.25, so 
that the sum would stand something like this: ^
3,000 sheep at $5.25.................................... $15,750
Screenings and oats average 75c. per

head......................................................... 2,250
Hay...................................................................... 250
Three men at $50 per month each for

w 5$ months ........................................... 825
Depreciation of buildings, etc................ 250

$19,525
Or sheep ready to market cost an average of 

$6.40 each.
RETURNS.

Fleeces of 3,000 sheep after cost of shearing and 
marketing averaged $1.00 per fleece or $3,000; 
sheep ready for sale averaged 124 pounds in 
weight. All sheep sold to Moose Jaw butchers 
(about half the entire number) brought 7c. per 
lb. live weight. The balance brought varying 
prices, so that Mr. Grant by striking ast, avéragê 
found that each sheep netted $8; this"with an 
average of $1 each for the fleeces brought the 
selling price to $9.00 each or $27,000, or a profit 
of S2.60 per head or $7,800 for the season’s work.

In all of this nothing has been allowed for cost 
of erecting buildings. Mr AnnabJe stated that 
Mr. Grant had been offered an advanbè on the 
land which would cover the cost of buildings, but 
even if they were entirely paid out of one year’s 
earnings there would still be a handsome margin 
of profit.

No difficulty-whatever was found ifcu8j6$uting 
a market for the sheep when fini**w- 
difficult to imagine any enterprise where it would 
be possible to secure the same return for the 
capital invested.

The gentle baa lamb as a safe and profitable 
method of disposing of screenings can hardly be 
surpassed.

For Worms in Live Stock
The United States Department of Agriculture has 

made a good many experiments in treating sheep 
for worms, particularly for that worst of all para
sites, the stomach worm (Strongvlus contortus). 
Stiles concludes that coaltar creosote is the most 
efficient remedy and the easiest to administer as it 
needs to be given but once, while gasoline should 
be repeated for several days. Coaltar creosote is 
not always to be found at the drug stores. Wood 
creosote is not so efficient and costs much more. 
The druggist can get it if he is asked to do so. An 
ounce will treat 2,1 adult sheep, at a cost of less than 
half a cent a head. A one per cent, solution is used. 
To make it; dissolve one ounce of coaltar creosote 
in 99 parts of water. The dose of this mixture as 
recommended by the Bureau of Animal Industry 
is, for lambs àbove four months old, two to four 
ounces; for yearling sheep and above, three to five 
ounces; calves, three to eight months old, five to 
ten ounces; yearling steers, one pint; two year old 
steers one quart.

One should get at the druggist’s a glass gradu
ated in ounces, so that he may know what amount 
he is giving. One should fast the sheep for twelve 
hours before drenching. A sheep should be dosed 
standing naturally on its feet, and with its head 
raised very little; if the nose is elevated above the 
eyes there is great danger that the dose will pass 
into the lungs. Sheep set up on their haunches are 
easily dosed, but tint medicine passes too much into 
the paunch, while it is the fourth stomach that 
needs it. If an overdose should be given by mis
take and the sheep suffer fn>m it the animal should 
be placed in the shade, where it mav recover com
pletely in an hour or so.

One of the oldest chureln in la the Indian
Anglican church at Deseront . - dost roved
bv lightning May. 14th. Manx .lures were
removed including a commune on-sente.!
bv ( htern Anne. A beautiful stain, :.iul,>\\.
« mi l of t 'runfivatokha. was demolish
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Conference Recommends Change in Grades.
Representatives of the Manitoba and Saskatchewan 

Grain Growers’ Associations met in Winnipeg on the 
15th and 16th inst. and engaged in two days’ honest 
discussions upon questions brought to their notice 
at the annual conventions of the associations last 
winter. The chief points of consideration were 
the amending of the Grain Act to make alteration 
in the grades, and to facilitate shipping at country 
points, the legitimate toll for milling wheat, and the 
advisability of making Winnipeg an order point 
and establishing a sample market. In the course 
of the session committees interviewed the Attorney 
General of Manitoba and the C. P. R.-rthe former 
advised that the revised statutes cf Manitoba stated 
that a miller can charge and can collect seventeen 
cents a bushel toll for grinding, and that he must 
return to the farmer the full weight of the grain in out
turns and the executive will therefore protect 
any farmer who has a grievance against a miller if 
he takes proceedings in the courts in this respect.

The committee who interviewed the C. P. R. 
arranged as follows:

In regard to the charge of excessive freight rates 
on local produce, the C. P. R. officials requested 
to be furnished with specific cases, and if the charges 
are correct they will take action.

The company also acceded to the request to 
face any responsible person selected by the 
rain Growers’ Association who resides near the 

station in question, who shall keep an order book 
and receive orders for cars, allot the same, bill 
out and seal cars when loaded. The company 
promised that special seals would be grepared for 
these cases.

After a careful investigation into the matter of 
making Winnipeg an order point, the executive 
committee did not consider it in the interests of 
the grain growers to take any further steps in this 
matter at present.

With regard to the grades the following reso
lutions were passed with two dissenting voices:

That extra No. 1 Hard be struck out.
That No. 1 Manitoba hard—Wheat shall be 

sound, well cleaned, weighing not less than 60 
pounds to the bushel, and shall be composed of 
at least 75 per cent, of wheat known as Red 
Fife wheat.

That No. 1 Northern—Shall be sound, well 
cleaned, weighing 60 pounds per bushel, and 
composed of at least 60 per cent, of wheat 
known as Red Fife wheat.

That No. 2 Northern—-Shall be sound, clean, 
of good milling qualities, fit for ware-housing, 

^tfweighing not less than 58 pounds per bushel, 
."Band shall be composed of at least 15 per cent, 

of wheat known as Red Fife wheat.
This is very little change from the grades now in 

force, the word ‘‘plump’’ is struck out of the defini
tion of ‘‘One hard ” and the substitution of the phrase 
“wheat known as’’ before Red Fife detracts from 
the importance of color and attaches more value 
to the variety even though it is speckled or bleached. 
The weights and percentage composition of a bushel 
in the different grades remains the same.

RESOLUTIONS.
The following resolutions were unanimouslv passed :

That the Grain act be amended in the following 
sections: Sec. 59, by striking out all the words 
after “supplied” where it occurs in the sixth 
line, and substituting the following words there
for, “when any applicant has loaded or can
celled a car a dot ted to him, he may, if he requires 
another cai£ become elegible therefore by plac
ing his name at the bottom of the list and again 
when the second car has been allotted to him 
and he has loaded or cancelled it, he may again 
write his name at the bottom r>f the fist and so 
on until his reouirements have been filled, pro
vided that no applicant shall have more than 
one unfilled order on the order book at any one 
time. Provided ;dso that when an applicant has 
ordered a car of certain capacity, until that car 
of that capac.ty is allotted to him, his name 
will remain on the fisu until a car of that, capa
city is supplied him.

That the Grain act be amended to provide 
that whenever it can be proved to the satis
faction of the warehouse commissioner that 
not less than 101,010 bushels of grain arc grown 
within an area which naturally may be con
sidered as tributary to any railway siding, and 
that the bulk of such grain would be shipped 
front si ch sidim, .f shipping facilities were pro
vided, he mav order the railway company to 
place a temporary agent at such points for the 
space of tlm-i months, beginning at the com
mencement i-I such season, and when the a- 
mount of uin grown in the area a fort <a id 
amounts to so.oca, he- max nrde-r the railway 
company to rent a station and appoint a per
manent agent.
.-tv, X at present reads "it there is tailure
..»i\- -.hipping point to tdl all

t he

", I tiler-, 
ear i >rders as a

' -I -list rilnu i, m

be observed:—Beginning at the top of the list in the 
order book and proceeding downwards to the last 
name entered on the list, each applicant shall re
ceive one car as quickly as cars can be supplied; 
then beginning at the top of the list of unfilled orders 
and proceeding downwards again to the bottom of 
the list, giving each person whose name appears on 
the order book as having unfilled orders one car; 
and the above method, beginning at the top of the 
list of unfilled orders and proceeding downwards to 
the last name entered on the fist shall be followed 
until all orders have been filled ; provided always 
that no applicant shall -^éceive more than one car 
in any one round.’’

President McQuaig of the Manitoba Grain Grow
ers’ Association was named to carry the resolutions 
to Ottawa.

Locating Water With a Wand.
We have had dry weather so we have been digging 

several wells. Those that have been “located” 
have been a success. The locator took a green 
willow fork branch and it drew down over the under
ground vein. I took the same fork and walked over 
the same place but noticed no change. Can any one 
through tne paper explain the locating by a willow 
fork from a scientific point of view? Is it a reality 
that cannot be explained by our educated scholars'1

Alta. C. 0. A.
[Scientists do not attempt to explain the locating 

of water by the use of willow or witch hazel wands, 
as there does not appear to be aqy scientific reason 
why they should be affected by the presence of water 
below the surface. Ed. note.l

The Farmer Everybody’s Prey.
Editor Farmer’s Advocate:

I read in your issue of March 21 an article entitled 
“Are FarmersDishonest ?’’ also a criticism which 
appears in your issue dated May 9. This issue also 
contains a criticism entitled “Setting Arbitrary 
Prices.”

All these go to show that a farmer is not a gold mine 
and that farmers are not in as good a financial posi
tion as they should be.

The wholesaler you mention asserts that “nine out 
of every ten farmers are dishonest.” I say that this 
is false and I defy him to prove his statement. But 
first of all, it would be best to come to an understand
ing as to terms. What does he mean by dishonesty? 
Does he mean the inability of a man to meet a bill 
when due? If that is what he means by the term, 
then there is not one honest man on earth, including 
kings and princes, all men get a bit “hard up” at 
times.

Your wholesaler is evidently dissatisfied and ought 
to pack his dry goods and go to the “old world” to 
start business. When a man wants to collect money 
from a farmer, he knows where to find him. If he 
has the money, the farmer will pay him, if he has not 
the farmer will pay him when he can.

If you go to collect money in the old world from 
a man living in style, you will be received by a 
powdered footman dressed in all the colors of the 
rainbow and usually he will tell you that his master 
is “not in”. This means either that he is out or that 
he is in but does not want to see you. If you were so 
lucky as to get your money at all, you would never 
get any interest and the farmer in this country pays 
a heavy interest when he gives a note.

I consider a man "dishonest” when he buys a lot 
of things which he has no intention of paying for. 
But when a man gives his word to pay at a certain 
date and through unforseen circumstances fails to 
fulfil his promises, I do not consider him dishonest 
but unfortunate.

I do not believe that one farmer out of ten buys 
without the intention of paying. The fact that so 
manv farmers fail to meet 1heir hills when due shows 
that farmers have not enough “margin” as it is termed 
in business.

My point therefore is that farmer* are not all in a 
sound financial position. The local markets are small 
and prices are often too low.

I criticise “Anti-Trust” because he is too senti
mental and not enough practical. I have lived in 
the two largest cities in the world and have had hard 
jobs, soft jobs and sometimes no job at all. '1 he 
toiler in the largest city will pay about five cents for 
a two -pound loaf and about eigtie cents in the smaller 
one whether the Canadian farmer gets ten cents or 
a dollar a bushel for his wheat.

I am farming now. I am willing to pay a fair 
price for all I buy and want a fair price for all I sell. 
To be satisfied with small mercies is not good enough 
for me.

An Edmonton miller was paying last fall sixty five 
vent-- a bushel for Red Fife wheat and fifty five cents 
Gr Preston wheat. He said he docked ten cents off 
Preston wheat because the flour produced had a

yellow" tinge. 1 had mv suspicions about the yellow 
tinge, so 1 wrote to our common friend, Mr. Angus 
Mackax. and asked him for information regarding 
the milling value of Preston. This is what he says 
about it: "The manager of the large flour mills in 
Minneapolis and the leading flour expert in London, 
England, tested Huron and Preston wheats, and 
1"-' uiounve both equal for flour with Red Fife.”

i-or thi- sake • ‘f argument we will suppose that they 
haVi- i-isd a new wheat which is smut-proof, rust- 
i f : p k! -pri „ ,i and every other proof. For

J*
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sake of convenience we will call it "Alberta 

Wonder,” It will surpass anything yet seen in crea
tion. We will suppose that we have had a heavy 
crop and that we are taking a few loads to the mill 
The miller will look at the wheat and admire it and 
ask us what new variety it is. We will say,“This is 
-Alberta Wonder.” “Well,” he will say, “this is 
the finest wheat I have ever seen but I am going to 
dock you twenty cents a bushel” “Why?” " “ Well, 
your Alberta Wonder is a fine wheat but the flour 
made from it has a “green” tinge."

If farmers like to stand together they can get alh 
which is in itself reasonable and fair. I shall besatis
fied with nothing less. I speak boldly because I am 
a farmer and have no one to fear.

Allan Swan.

Suggestions for House Plans.
In addition to suggestions offered in our last 

week’s issue on house building by J. E. G. we 
give below the opinions of others on this subject.- 
In house building the tendency has been to favor 
a very large edifice, with the result that for the 
greater part of the year several of the rooms go 
unoccupied, or certain rooms that should be in 
constant use are thrown open only on rare occa
sions. This latter defect is due to the fact that 
many houses are so constructed that the sitting 
room is too difficult of access from the dining 
room or that the one room is made to serve as 
kitchen, dining room and living room. Of late
habits of occupying houses have been changing least Si,500.00, and might easily cost $5,000.00. 
people are coming to use the kitchen only for Whilst a new settler with only average means 
kitchen purposes and to use the dining room for could comfortably house himself and wife for 
ordinary living purposes and the sitting room about $500.00 and have room for his hired help 
more frequently in the evenings. The plans and a child or two. He would have to do a good 
published in our May 23rd issue are examples deal of the work himself for that, 
of houses where this practice can be carried out. The first point for a farmer to consider in

The opinions given below are by farmers and planing his house is whether he will require more 
are mostly upon the average size and cost of the room in the future. If so he should lay out his

do, and two more would be preferable. As a rule 
a house grows with the farm, and I have found 
my own grow into a fairly comfortable one.

As for walls, cement blocks would be my choice 
for appearance, durability, warmth and dryness 
(of the walls), if the blocks were well made by 
a competent man ; but unless first class sand is 
obtainable near the building site, the cost would 
be prohibitive. Stone in some localities is easily 
obtained, and if there is no need to rush, the work 
can be gradually accumulated by tfte force on 
the farm, making it a comparatively cheap 
material. It of course requires a dead air space 
between the walls and the plaster to prevent 
sweating. Brick veneer makes a warm house, 
but it is a regular fire trap. Solid brick makes a 
splendid house, warm, safe and durable, but is 
very expensive. Lumber, which must enter 
very largely into the construction of every house, 
especially the best or grades, is getting to be 
almost out of reach of any but a millionaire, and 
I fear when I come to look at the matter from all 
points, we shall soon have to return to the original 
sods and canvas, at any rate as far as cost and 
availability go.

I he cost of the house must depend entirely 
on the available means of the farmer, and his 
tastes. I o build a comfortable ten roomed 
house, well furnished inside and out, and with 
average modern conveniences, would require at

I regret to say some of these suggestions aris 
from the knowledge of what it means to do 
without.
, Arthur C. Hawkins.

Editor Farmer’s Advocate:
With regard to house building in the North

west I may state that about a six roomed house, 
kitchen, dining room and sitting room and three 
bed rooms, is large enough. You can get this 
amount of room in an 18 x 24 main part 
and 12 x 14 addition, for kitchen use, 12 x 14 
foot studding for the main part. We are using 
principally wood but if there be stone convenient 
it is in some cases preferable, but will cost about 
the same as wood and is not as warm. A house 
as above described will cost from $700.00 to 
$900.00. Of course a much cheaper one can be 
built and I might state that the majoritv of farm 
houses do not cost more than $500.00. I mean 
in cases of new settlers. We are now seeing 
many farm houses erected costing from $2,000.00 
to $5,000.00, principally brick at this cost. I 
advise in erecting houses to first excavate for 
cellar, and for this to be frost proof, the excava
tion should be about three feet inside of the 
foundation. It can either be boarded up to 
joist or stoned, making stone foundation for 
outside dimensions of the house. The house 
should be back plastered between studding inside, 
double boarded and papered outside. By doing 
this you save in fuel besides having the comfort, 
etc. D. J. Dutton.

Agriculture in Different Provinces.
Reverend Father Burke is a progressive parish 

priest down in Prince Edward Island and is one 
of the leading lights in the agricultural life of the

house the ordinary farmer should build. If any house so that it can be easily added to as required, little Island Province. He has made a study of
others of our readers have ideas upon house 
building we should be glad to give them publicity. 
We especially ask the women to comment upon 
the plans publishedjin our May 23rd issue and to 
offer any suggestions they may think valuable 
or commend any one to the plans.

Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
In this locality, which is an old and well settled 

one, the tendency is to build houses with about 
eight rooms for the average farmer and to have 
cheaper cottages or frame houses for the hired 
help.

Some stone is used, but brick veneer, solid 
brick and frame are more common. More 
attention is being given to the surroundings 
and outside appearances than formerly.

In looking over some of the more modern 
houses there are some things that one wonders 
should be found in them. Too often the founda
tion is too low which makes a dark cellar, and 
very often a house costing from three to five 
thousand dollars is built on the old fashioned T 
plan with two large rooms in front down stairs 
and a large combined kitchen and dining room 
behind. In these days of advanced architecture 
one would think something more attractive and 
convenient would be built.

< >ne of the most popular plans is to have rather 
a small kitchen with modern conveniences, a 
good sized dining room with wide arch into the 
sitting room, something like plans B and D in 
your May 23rd number. Farmers are realizing 
more generally that the comforts of a home do 
not consist in a large house as in having the house 
well furnished and comfortable, and much of 
the money which formerly went into the building 
of a miniature mansion now goes into the furnish
ing and outside adornment.

Man J. F. S.

Editor Farmer’s Advocate:
With regard to size I think about ten rooms 

for the average half section farm house with the 
average familv is big enough ; less would hardly

The next is the choosing of the site, which, in the 
first place should insure good drainage. Nothing 
is more annoying, or detrimental to health, than 
a door yard which in spring, and after all heavy 
rains, is ankle deep in mud, for which the only 
means of escape is often by filtering into the well 
which supplies the house and perhaps also the 
stock. In the latter case the filth accumulating 
round the wells in the winter and working up 
into an unsavory morass in the spring is some
times appalling. Next, the grounds should 
receive far more attention than is frequently the 
case. A lawn big enough for tennis or croquet 
should be provided for, especially if there are 
young folks in the family with a few flower beds 
near the house and an ornamental fence between 
the lawn and the vegetable garden ; caragana, 
lilacs or maples will be satisfactory if given 
ordinary attention. No more should be laid out 
than can receive proper care or it will surely be 
neglected and unsightly. There should be a 
veranda facing garden and lawn with Virginia 
creeper trained over it, and if possible a belt of 
trees between house and stables.

The dairy should be of stone with cement floor 
and open from the kitchen for convenience, and 
for this reason if possible the kitchen should be 
on the north side of the house. If the well is 
convenient to the kitchen there is no difficulty 
in arranging the pump inside the kitchen, running 
the pipes well underground to the well. The 
same arrangement can be used to a soft water 
cistern using lift pumps with angle joints on the 
pipes. I don’t like the idea of a cistern located 
under a house as it is bound to get foul occasion
ally.

All steps should be low and the stairs not steep, 
as the women folk have to use them many times 
a day, and the men will appreciate the difference 
after a hard day’s work. A bow window in the 
sitting room is a wonderful improvement. When 
filled with healthy looking plants it makes a 
room bright on the darkest winter day. A 
summer kitchen and woodshed are a wonderful 
comfort and convenience.

Plowixg on McBhan Bros. Farm. Brandon, Man.

agricultural methods and practices and in a 
letter to Farmer’s Advocate of London, Ont., 
speaks optimistically and prophetically of the 
agricultural future of the several provinces. 
In part he says:

“The amazing generosity with which the public 
purse of Ontario helps out the basic interest of 
agriculture within her limits, is still a matter of 
the greatest edification to the other Provinces 
where no such understanding of the public neces
sities on this head obtains, and, therefore, as yet 
no adequate attempt made to requite them. We 
have before us the reports and other agricultural- 
bulletins'authorized bythe Department of Agricul
ture of Ontario for the past year. They are as 
comprehensive in the matters they touch as those 
of the General Government at Ottawa, and they 
extend far more fully to every department of 
agricultural effort. They are a credit to Ontario. 
She is well ahead in the agricultural race, and 
with such organization, and a policy so just and 
adequate to agriculture, must keep well ahead. 
An influence like that, too, must do much' for 
contiguous States and Provinces.

The new Provinces are setting out with plenty 
of means. They will model their agricultural in
stitutions on Ontario’s best effort, and all her 
methods will be adopted, at least all desirable 
for and requisite in the new political divisions. 
The Deputies of Agriculture, in organizing, have 
a free hand, and may be depended on to equip 
the different departments of the service with the 
most up-to-date appliances. There is no reason 
to fear but that they will speedily come up to the 
standard in efficiency now exacted for agricul
tural administration everywhere. The Western 
leaders came out of Ontario—Guelph, likely—all 
of them, and will not want artificial stimulants 
for their already buoyant ambitions. British 
Columbia, for a mineral country, is surprising 
everybody in the encouragement she is giving to 
the various branches of husbandry, which, one 
place or another, over extensive or restricted 
area, she is developing so wonderfully. The 
generous grants, the well-qualified staff of work
ers, the enthusiasm and unbridled ambitions of 
her farmers, stockraisers and fruit men—all pro
mise a substantial triumph. Manitoba is now 
well equipped with her agricultural college cen
tering all hopes, and aiding in the prudent direc
tion of her teachers. In Quebec there is a spirit 
abroad which promises to place her in rivalry 
with Ontario, even. No longer are her farmers 
satisfied to get their instruction from abroad ; 
they are preparing to do the work effectually at 
home. The Province will be generous to agri
culture, give it everything it asks for, and all now 
depends on the prudence of her leaders. The 
St. Anne’s College and Dr. Robertson, wh 1st such 
may reach the French-Canad-am because of the 
denominational character of the school, will

I
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doubtlessly very beneficially affect the section of 
the community it can reach. Laval University 
should, we feel satisfied, organize and equip a 
thoroughly modern faculty of agriculture in her 
great educational sphere, thus rounding out her 
work of usefulness to meet the needs of French 
Canada.

Down by the sea, in the Maritime Provinces, 
things educational are not so promising. The 
divisions are so numerous, the theatre so small, 
the money so scarce, that one often despairs of 
great results. Then, the Government-supported 
institutions, like Nappan, in Nova Scotia, and 
the Government Farm, in Prince Edward Island, 
are more harm than good—have been so for a 
long time, if not always. Nappan nobody takes 
any stock in, be he an Islander, a New Brunswick- 
er or a Nova Scotian. It is no good. It is worse 
than no good. It is a source of danger. Tuber
culosis has broken out there, and the cattle, a 
costly herd, are now out of it. They are taking 
the open-air cure at Ottawa. They will never 
go back. And nobody in Maritime Canada will 
drop a single tear if they don’t. In Prince Ed
ward Island the authorities have been playing at 
choice-stock breeding, little as they could afford 
it, and only mixing and muddling things general
ly. Now comes a crisis: The cattle, like those 
of Nappan, have reacted to the test for tuber
culosis. There is, therefore, general consterna
tion. The people don’t care a rap if there was 
never an animal at the Farm at all ; they are not 
jn need of it, and they will not use it as a stock

center, and make it second to none, even if there 
be weeping and wailing and gnashing of teeth. 
Maritime Canada is behind every way because of 
its divisions. We must be unified in many ways 
before we can hope to take our own out of the 
things about us; but the commencement in agri
cultural unification is now imperative. If the 
ends of great Ontario had clamored for a share 
of Guelph’s grant, where would the Province be 
to-day, agriculturally? Truro, we are confident, 
will do the same grand work for us down here, if 
supported properly. We want to try it, anyway.”

Improving the Quality of potatoes.
That the west can and does grow bumper 

crops of potatoes is beyond dispute but it is 
unfortunately also true that in many cases the 
quality is not sufficiently high to place this crop 
in the No. i. class. In every ioo pounds of po
tatoes there is about 75 pounds water, of the re
maining 25 pounds about 20 pounds is carbo
hydrates (starch and sugar) and 2 pounds is 
protein. The protein content is therefore low 
and potatoes should be usecfWith some article of 
food rich in protein such as lean meat, eggs etc.

From this it will be seen that the starch con
tent of the potato is very important and the 
expression ‘‘a fine mealy potato” really means 
a ‘ ‘ starchy ’ ’ potato or one in which the percent
age of carbo hydrates is high. It is therefore 
important that we should study means to in
crease this starch content if we desire potatoes

<• y. V. V

Beautiful Farm Home of R. Marshal, Montrose, Man.

source, anyway. It will have to go. If the 
Federal Government would use it as an Experi
ment Station for grains, roots and fruits, all well 
and good. We need experimentation—proper, 
accurate, scientific experimentation along these 
lines badly, not otherwise. As it is, money, hard 
to raise, is wasted, and actual harm done to our 
husbandry.

What we would like to see down here is one 
good, well-equipped and competent educational 
school for agriculture, and experimental stations 
enough to meet all the needs of the profession 
everywhere. There is the Truro Agricultural 
College, with its substantial buildings, its com
petent teachers, its broad acres for general ex
perimentation. It is to be a center of educational 
agriculture. The Nova Scotia Government is 
now bearing the whole burden of cost, and that 
uncomplainingly. The other Provinces contri
buting, and the Nappan grant transferred to it, 
as it should be for the general good, what could 
it not promise Maritime Canada ? Certainly, 
everything Guelph does for Ontario. There can
not be several centers of this sort here. There is 
barely room for one, and there is no good on earth 
of trying to prevent the Truro institution from 
assuming the work and efficiently discharging it, 
as is most desirable. Because Nappan was once 
opened, that is no excuse that it cannot he shut, 
when its usefulness is gravely questioned. Be
cause a lot of petty interests clash, is no reason, 
either, why the large-minded friends of agriculture 
do not agree to establish one good, creditable

of first class quality. How is it to be done?
We all recognize the importance of seed se

lection in any movement for plant improvement. 
We have heard of increasing the protein content 
of corn by selection and of the increase in the 
saccharine matter in the beet by similar means. 
Can the same not be done with the potato? Let 
us see. How are we to select the “starchy” 
potato for seed. Potatoes are mainly starch 
and water. Starch is heavier than water, there
fore if you take- a solution of brine of a definite 
strength the “watery” potatoes will float and 
the starchy ones will sink to the bottom. In this 
way you can separate the good from the bad 
and as like produces like, if given a fair show, 
you should produce potatoes of superior quality 
from the selected seed.

Another point to consider is that the smooth, 
even potatoes have q larger percentage of starch 
than the rough pronged ones. The deeper grow
ing potatoes show a higher starch content than 
those near the surface, and level cultivation 
gives better results than hills. This is probably 
due to the difference in the soil temper and sug
gests the possibility of further improvement by 
mulching in the hot days of summer. It has also 
been found that close planting gives better quality. 
This is due to the influen. e of shading on the 
temperature.

These little schemes for the improvçjnent of 
quality are all very simple but they are worth 
trying and when the summer is over and your 
crop is harvested you can again separate the

good from the bad by the brine test and have 
good potatoes for your table all .winter.

Our Competitors, s
Comparisons of the wheat producing capacities 

of different countries are interesting. We in 
Canada are a great wheat producing people, so 
great in fact that the idea of forming a corner in 
the wheat market sometimes seizes some of the 
producers, but a comparison with other wheat 
growing countries like Russia, United States, 
Argentina, India, etc., shows how relatively 
insignificant our total production of 80,000,000 
bushels is. Russia grows about 57,000,000 acres 
of wheat annually, but the yield is appallingly 
low, 9.05 bushels per acre. This is attributed to 
the wretched condition of the peasants, which 
leads to poor farming. The United States grows 
from forty five to fifty million acres of wheat, 
which yields between five hundred and fifty and 
six hundred million bushels or an average of 
13.43 bushels per acre. Argentina statistics are 
very unreliable, but the reckonings for 1905-06 
are 12,830,000 acres with a five years average of 
10.96 bushels per acre. In 1905 the area of the 
wheat crop of India was officially returned at 
28,231,585 acres. Added to this British India 
grows 70,000,000 acres of rice and over 80,000,000 
acres of other food grains such as pulse and 
millets. The average yield of wheat extending 
over ten years is 10.63 bushels per acre. The 
wheat yields have averaged in Manitoba for the 
past ten years at 18.45 bushels per acre and in the 
Territories, that were, 19.13. This average is 
exceeded in Great Britain, 30.95 ; Holland, 29.83; 
New Zealand, 28.63; Denmark, 28.18; Germany, 
28.25; Belgium, 27.43 ; Sweeden, 24; and France, 
19-57-

Alkali Spots.
A correspondent wants to know the cause 

of alkali spots in some portions of the country, 
and what plants, if any, are tolerant of alkali.

Alkali is usually found where the rainfall is 
insufficient to carry off the salts that have ac
cumulated in the soil and in consequence these 
form in crusts on the top of the soil. Some
times where irrigation is practiced alkali spots 
may be due to the seepage from the irrigated 
lands above. The salts consist of sodium sul
phate, sodium, chloride (common salt) and so
dium carbonate. Sodium carbonate and bi
carbonate are by far the most injurious to veg
etation. All the cultivated grasses are extremely 
sensitive to alkali, while sugar beet, barley, rye 
and alfalfa will stand considerably more than 
wheat or oats. Shallow root plants suffer more 
than others.

An interesting experiment was conducted at 
Wyoming a few years ago to test the effect of 
alkali on germination. It was found that small 
amounts hastened germination, and stimulated 
growth, while large amounts prevented germi
nation by interfering with the absorption of 
water.

As to the remedy, the only thing is drainage, 
where possible, accompanied by cultivation, to 
prevent evaporation and by growing the plants 
mentioned which are measurably tolerable of 
alkali.

Some Transplanting Worthy of Note.

An Old Country contemporary refers to the 
death of a breeder of Yorkshire, whose main 
business was landscape gardener and nurseryman, 
and whose father, so ’tis, said was the greatest 
living authority on coniferous plants and the 
removal of large trees. The father and son 
(Wm. and John Barron, Derbyshire, Eng.) suc
cessfully moved the Buckland yew, near Dover, 
a tree 1100 years old and mentioned in the 
Doomsday Book; and also the John Knox yew 
at Longbank, Scotland, a tree under which the 
great Scottish divine administered one of his 
first sacraments.

An Encouragement to Farm Home Adorners.
those having attractive farmsteadings, in the 

shape of comfortable houses enflanked' by trees 
and shrubs and grass lawns, together with con
venient barns and spacious paddocks and yards 
■fi"uld take note of the, prizes offered by the 

lust rial for plans of such. Drop Dr. A. W. 
a postcard for a prize list and look up class
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Regina Stallion Show.
Baron’s Gem.

List of Farmer’s Institute Meetings for 
Manitoba.

June 8th 2 o’clock 
• “ 8th & 9th 6 

“ 15th 
14th
1 5th 
16th 
18th 
19th 
20th
2 1st 
22nd

Perpetual lotion.

Smut Growth, Manuring Grasses,
Editor Farmer’s Advocate:

I have been a constant reader of your paper for Morris 
about one and a half years and like it very much. Emerson 
Of course there are some items that do noVinterest Swan River 
me but probably they interest some one else. I am Dauphin 
always glad to read letters from farmers who have Gilbert Plains 
had actual experience. I noted very carefully the Piumas 
contents of Tully Elder’s letter which appeared some Gladstone 
time ago in regard to smut in wheat. I am a Breat Portage la Prairie 
deal like him, a non-believer in the theory that smut Macgre^or 
produces smut, and have treated my seed simply Carberrv 
because other people did and never raised smut until Blyth * 
last year when I prophesied that it was going to be Speakers—Prof. Rutherford, Agriculturist, Manitoba 
a dry season and set my seed extra deep. I am Agricultural College, Winnipeg,
trying an experiment this year by sowing in my Alex. M. Campbell, M.A., Argyll Man.
garden at different depths seed that has been treated Prof. Rutherfold will be prepared to speak on 
with bluestone and seed that has been treated with “Agricultural College” and “Conditions affecting the 
smut until it is black. Kindly let me also know if growing of crops ”
it is successful to put manure on a newly seeded Mr, Campbell will be prepared to speak on "How to 
meadow, say sow the seed this spring and manure in make more money on a farm” and “Maintainin'* soil 
the fall. D. E. C. fertility.”

[Although there are many circumstances that might Russell 
appear to indicate that smut does not reproduce like Birtle 
the higher plants still they can all be explained away Shoal Lake 
when all the conditions are known. One thing about Strathclair 
it is that deep sowing is conducive to its growth as Minnedosa 
it germinates better in the damp, cool soil than Arrow River 
near the warmer dryer surface where wheat starts Hamiota 
best. _ Oak River

Manure applied in late fall or winter should be Hardin"

June 5th 2 o’clock 
“ 8th & 9th 6 
“ 7th 
“ 8th 
“ gth 
“ 12th 
“ 13th 
“ 14th

crops” and

____ 0 “ 15th
of immense benefit to the grass provided it is spread Speakers—J. J. Ring, Crystal City, Man. 
on thin enough.] j...iuiJ Æ $ J !.J.,_i J&kH Subject—“Grasses and rotation of c

“Maintaining soil fertility.”
British Wheat Prices. J. J. Golden, Winnipeg.

We have been furnished^quotations of wheat”and . Course at Manitoba Agricultural
flour prices of different grades upon the Great Britain College , Noxious weeds and how to destroy them 
markets and we publish them for the sake of com- an<^ Improving the value of the homestead.
parison. The quotations are given in Canadian 
currency for the better understanding of our readers.

April 17th. 1906. To-day’s spot prices. Liverpool
---------------- . — $L- -- -

Things to Remember.

wheat per 100 lbs. : Australian, $1.66 to
SASKATCHEWAN FAIR CIRCUITS. 

c^«ia«Q Indian Head ....................................................July 12
Walla,‘$1.63 to $1.64; 1 Nor. Manitoba $1.58 to $1.59 ChurchbridVè....................................................J jA . -
2 Nor. Manitoba $1.57 to $1.57$; 3 Nor. Manitoba«ca]t t a .........................................................J> A A
$1.54 to $1.55; 4 Nor. Manitoba $1.54 to $1.544 ; Yorkton ....................................................July 10— n
Canadian Spring $1.55 to $1.56; Rosario Santa Fee _ ,
(new) $1.52 to $1.59; Southern Plate (new) $1.56 to Qu Appelle ...........................................August 2
$ 1.57;Russian $1.62 to $1.63; Danubian $ 1.51 to $ 1.62 Moosomm 
Syrian $1.36 to $1.44; New Zealand $1.52 to $1.53. Wolsely

August 7 
August 8

Flour per 280 lbs. : English made patent $5.88 to Wapella ............................................................August 9
$6.90; English made baker $5.40 to $5.52; Australian omtaluta . . .....................................................August 10
$5.78 to $6.12; Hungarian $7.32 to 7.44; Agentine ........................................... AUgUSî 14
Fine Patent $6.24 to $6.48; Argentine Second Patent p^nfelf .........................................................August 15
$5.88 to $6.12; Argetine Medium grade $5.16 $5.52; g™™ ......................................................... Li,
American Spring 1st Patent $6.00 to $6 12; American prw,fnan ,
Winter Patent $6.00 to $6.12; Kansas Patent $5.52 ^Q“aw ; August 7-1

to $0. ib. Regina ....................................................August 8. 9—10
PRICES COMPARED. b fa V

All prices refer to the English cental 480 lbs. :

Prince Albert ...................................... August 14—15
Alameda ........................................................ August 7
Carnduft ........................................................ August 8
Gainsboro ........................................................ August 9
Carlyle .............................................................. August xc
Kimstino ................................................ September 21
Duck Lake ................................................ September 28
Saskatoon ...........................................October 2—3
Rost hern ............................................... October 4—5
Lloydminister .................................................October 11
Battleford ....................................................October 9
North Battleford ........................................October 12
Broadview  September 25
Maple C reek ............................................September 27
Estevan   September 28

ALBERTA FAIR CIRCUITS.
Calgary ..................................................... July 10, 11—12
Pmcher Creek ..........................................................Jujy 13
Okotoks ........... July 17
Fort Saskatchewan ......................................  Aug. 14
Lethbridge ........................................................ Aug. 16-17
Card stem ........................................................... Sept. 18
Magrath .................. Sept 20
Raymond Sept.21
Glds Sept. 24—25
Didsbury _.............................................................Sept 26
Vermillion Valley and Beaver Lake

(Vegreville) Sept. 27—28
Medicine Hat Oct. 2__ 3
Macleod ()ct 4—5
Red Deer ....Oct. 0—10
Ponoka Oct. 11 —12
Innisfail qci 12
La com be |ulv 2—3
Edmonton ju]ÿ 2__5

MANITOBA FAIR CIRCUITS.
Emerson .......................................................... July 9—10
St. Pierre ............................................................. .July 11
Morns .......................................................................July 13
Carman ..........................................................July 16—17
Cypress River .................................................... July 18
Wawanesa ......................................................... July 19
Swan Lake ............................................................. |ujy 20
-'’e]lta .  July 17—18
Delorame .......................................................... July 18—19
Cartwright ......................................................July 19—20
Virden ...........................................................July 16—17
Oak Lake ...............................................................Ju]y 13
Carberry .............................................................. July 19
Portage la Prairie .....................................................July 2
Gladstone ....................................................... July" 20
Hii-Ue- ....................................................... • . . . Aug. 7
Strathclair .............................................................Aug 8
Oak River .............................................................. Aug. 9
Hamiota ...................................................................Aug 14
Dauphin ...................................................................Aug" 16
Swan River .............................................................. Aug. 17
Souris ..................................................................   Aug. 0—0
Mamtou ..........................................................Aug. 9—18
Woodlands ..........................................................  Sept. 22
St. Francois Xavier ...........................................Qct 3
Stonewall ...................................... Oct 9
St. Jean ......................................................... ! ! ! Oct! 4
Beausejour ........................................................ qC(. 3
Plumas ..................................................................Qct" 5
Gilbert Plains ...................................................... Qct 3
Macgregor .................................................... Oct! 5
Russell ...................................................................... qcj. q
Meadow Lea .............................................................  Oct 1
Headingly ............................................................... .Oct 2
Harding ...................................................................()ct. 25

PLOWING MATCHES.
Bird’s Hill on T. Smith's farm..............................June 7
Portage la Prairie on F. A. Connor’s farm. .June 12

Plowing Matches.
The list of things to remember contains the dates 

of plowing matches which deserve encouragement at 
the hands of farmers, tillage being one of the things 
in agriculture, either mixed farming or grain growing, 
that we cannot afford to overlook.
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Australian Prompt $7 44 $7 44 $7 38 $7 .56 $7 20
Plate (Argentine) 7 30 7 30 7 30 7 54 7 48

Liverpool
8 52 8 241 Nor. Manitoba 7 62 7 62 7 60

London.
8 402 Nor. Manitoba 7 54 7 50 l 42 8 40

Liverpool
Russian 7 68 7 62 7 58 7 68 7 72
Eng. Red Mid. price 7 02 7 02 6 98 7 58 6 96

er,
hn
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London.

Lupine a Troublesome Weed.
A reader in British Columbia asks for a method of 
■Heating lupine and as our experience ot weeds 

- never brought us in contact with the troublesou 1 
1 :ety of lupine, we ask any of our readers, who 

have had success in exterminating this species 
:ve us their experience. Saskatoon, the City that is Designed to Become the Commercial < km re of Saskatci 1EWAN-

• Sbi
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The Lady Teacher in the Rural Schools.
Editor Farmer’s Advocate:

1 note in a recent issuç^ef your paper a keen dis
cussion upon the all important question of educational 

- reform and with your permission I would like to 
add a word or two to what has been already said. 
I believe that our school system needs reforming but 
at the same time I am not inclined to think that all 
the reforming energy should be exhausted upon 
the secondary schools and universities but rather 
that the major portion should be expended upon our 
common schools. They form the ground work of 
our educational system and unless the foundation 
rests upon bed rock we cannot expect the capstone 
to sit secure.

That there are defects in our system of common 
schools no one can deny. That these defects tend 
to perpetuate themselves in the secondary schools 
the university and the nation is also true, and while 
it is a simple matter to point out the defects it is 
a more difficult problem to begin at the other end 
and find the cause. Yet only by reaching the cause 
and removing that can any remedy be made effective.

There is in our schools too strong a tendency to 
place form before substance. There is too much 
memory work and servile following of established 
text books that must be crammed for examination 
rather than assimilated for the knowledge they 
contain and for the effect of study upon the develop
ment of the mind. The result is that we see in our 
schools, children who can define a noun and repeat 
from memory yards on yards of rules in false syntax 
upon whose minds there never dawns the idea that 
all this may have a practical application in their 
every day talk. How often too we find children 
who are able to tell the exact date of the battle of 
Something in the reign of Alfred, who know nothing 
of the Canadian constitution and who could not even 
tell how our honored senators receive their appoint
ments. History by the mile, that deals with the 
past and gone, they are all taught, but the living 
present, the growth of democracy and the evolution 
of the Anglo-Saxon form of government are ignored.

Why is this’ Simply because our teachers are 
not men of ideas and judgment. In many sections 
of the country there exists a penurious spirit which 
leads to the selection of a teacher “on price alone”. 
As good men cannot be induced to continue the 
teaching profession on account of the low salaries 
immature girls are drawn toward it, and this tends 
to what is, I think, one of the greatest evils in our 
educational system—“the feminization of our edu
cational standards. ” I am well aware that this 
statement sounds severe and will probably draw 
upon me the attacks of some of the bachelor ladies 
of the profession, but at the same time it is a fact, 
and facts, you know, are stubborn things. We 
frequently see in our common schools teachers with 
characters as yet unformed. Before these we place 
our children at the most formative period of their 
lives, at a time when they are but clay in the hands 
of the potter, and the natural result follows—thev 
are moulded in the model of instabilitv.

Even if the lady teacher is of more advanced age 
and mature judgment she is hampered in her work 
by the natural differentiation of sex. Women as 
a rule possess less individual initiative than men. 
They are good memorizers, are able to learn well from 
books placed before them, but fall down when forced 
to teach in a practical manner. Then too, the pres
ence of the lady teacher tends to a feminization of the 
school spirit. Manners improve, no doubt, but in 
the repression of the natural spirit of the “bump
tious" boy his individuality is lost and he tends to 
become a dreamer and a follower—not a worker and 
a thinker. That these traits of instabilitv are deep
ening in our national character no one can deny. 
We are becoming more and more the followers of 
sets and parties. We fail to think and reason [and 
act! Ed.] for ourselves and this is but the natural 
result of the aneamic teaching of our public schools. 
I do not condemn all lady teachers no more than I 
would support all male followers of this noble pro
fessa m 1 nit I do think that there should be some means 
of sifting the silly, sentimental girl and equally 
namby-pamby young man from the grist of teachers 
that year by year pass through the examination 
mill. XX e want more rugged manhood in the nation 
more freedom of thought and action, and more 
trained men who do their work because they know 
and feel the consciousness m inward strength. And 
it is because I feel that the 1 : ■ of manhood is not 
being developed under the tin a of t.he school girl 
teacher that I write this note ■ v>. • ning, this mes-
sage of protest. e'er a v; Dare.

Experience with Clover.
Editor Farmer’s Advocate:

In response to your recent query I may say that 
I have a plot of one-half acre of alsike and another of 
one-quarter acre in alfalfa. The ground was clean 
having been well worked with a root crop—turnips 
and potatoes—three years previously. The seed 
was sown at the rapt? of twenty and twenty five 
pounds respectively to the acre on May 15, ’04 
with a light nurse crop of barley which was not cut 
until matured. This was a mistake as the rich 
ground made a very rank growth and allowed some 
weeds to go to seed. It should have been cut with 
a mower or preferably the binder set seven or eight 
inches high about the. middle of August. The soil 
is heavv black loam two to three feet deep with a 
clay subsoil not having particularly good natural 
drainage. The catch was a good one, was not pas
tured in the fall, and for winter protection had the 
barley stubble and a large poplar bluff on the north 
side.

The condition the following spring was good, as 
no plants were winter killed. The alfalfa was cut 
twice. I do not know the weight but the first cutting 
was as high as twenty eight inches. The alsike was 
onlv out once and gave a yield (estimated by old 
clover growers) of four tons to the acre. Some 
individual plants measured as long as three feet six 
inches. Both patches went into the winter of ’05 
with a strong aftergrowth. The clover was quite 
green when the snow went in the latter part of Feb., 
but after that came several hard frosts and two months 
of very dry weather which seemed to try it severely 
killing off all the foliage although the crowns of the 
plants remained alive. The rains of a few weeks 
ago revived the whole patch and the alsike now 
seems good for another four tons to the acre. The 
alfalfa was very brown for a while but tender green 
shoots are now coming up and these seem to be 
unaffected by frosts or rain. The soil has never been 
inoculated with bacteria and I have failed by care
ful examination to detect any nodules on the roots.

Clover has, I believe, come to stay, and although 
I do not think alfalfa is an established success so 
far, yet by sticking to it we can make it so. XX’hen 
my plot shows signs of failing I intend to re plow 
and resow and the necessary inoculation will come 
in time.

Alta. C. A. Julian Sharman.
w>

Steam Plowing Explained.
Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Replying to Mr. Green's enquiries in your issue 
of May gth I may say thejgears built on plowing 
engines are far too light, also the counter shafts. 1 
purchased what was supposed to be a plowing engine; 
the total weight of these gears was about twelve 
hundred pounds but I removed this gear and replaced 
it with a twenty three hundred pound gear which 
has broken with us since. As to the oiling device 
on plowing engines up to date, they have practically 
none, as oil when cold that will pass through those 
small oil cups, supplied by the makers, is too light 
for lubricating a gear on a plowing engine. 1 think 
the proper method of oiling a gear is with a yery 
heavy oil supplied from a tank, on top of the boiler, 
heated so as to run freely and conveyed with a 
small pipe to the smallest pinions of the gear, as 
those small pinions revolve so much oftener than the 
larger wheels. I used this system of oiling last year 
and found it very satisfactory and a wonderful sav
ing in time. As for t h e gears being protected 
from dust they have none whatever.

From what I have seen, as a plowing engine, I think 
the Reeves engine has them all beaten. The addi
tional cost of sixty cents per acre is the cost of the 
coal as the straw practically costs nothing and the 
man and team that supplies coal or straw is "all the 
time occupied.

The cost of operating a steam plow per day
follows.
Straw or coal team, man and board .......... GO

Tank team, man and board.................... .......... 5 CO

Ertgineer and board................................. -1
Fireman and board ................................. ............. 2 50
Plowman and board ................................. ............. 2 50

XVages for engine.............................................. .............. 6 00

XVearof six plows at 2 sc. each.................... .......... I 50

Oil and grease ................................................... ........ I OO

Total...................................................................... ....... 28 OO

Sask. L. F. Clement.

Change of Dates at Yorktown.
The Directors of the Yorkton Agricultural Society, 

to prevent the confliction of dates with Minnedosa, 
have seen tit to hold the .Yorkton fair on the 10th and 
1 ith of July instead of the 18th and 19th as advertised 
as they intend to run an excursion train from Minne
dosa on the latter dates. Additional grounds have* 
been purchased and fenced, and the race track com
pletely rebuilt. The grand stand, attraction plat
form, band stand and judges stand have been moved 
from the north to the west side of the track and 
thereby provide sufficient room for mid-way attrac
tions, exhibits of gricultural implements, steam 
calliopes, merry-go-rounds and other amusements.

Horticulture and Forestry

Suggestions Re Suitable Varieties of Trees
Editor, Farmer’s Advocate :

I saw an article in one of your late issues from 
Mr. Henry Anticknap protesting against the recom
mendation by Mr. Norman Ross of the native larch 
as a profitable tree for prairie planting; mav I endorse 
every word that Mr. Ross said in his last letter to 
you ? I should much have liked to have sent you 
a photograph of a plantation set out here under 
Mr. Ross’ auspices, which would have shown you 
how larch do with us, I consider them quite the 
most ornamental of our native trees, and almost the 
easiest to plant. Rabbits which destroy ash and 
elm, the latter especially, do not seem, so far to 
attack larch at all. They are early in coming into 
leaf and hold their foliage very late, they seem to 
grow very rapidly and 1 onlv wish wc could get 
the government to send out more of them, instead 
of the maple which though it is very easy to grow 
from seed and consequently very useful as a nurse 
to more profitable timber will, I am afraid, in the 
territories or, at any rate, in the heavy land portion 
of them never amount to much more than a shrub.

Mr. Anticknap puts in a good word for the native 
aspen poplar in which I think he is quite right, but 
as he knows himself this is a tree that grows almost 
entirely from suckers, is hard to transplant, and like 
balm of Gilead which he also advocates is very local. 
XVe can’t grow it on this farm at all. I should like 
to see the government put the Forestry Department 
into the position of being able to send out more of 
the rarer sort of trees for experimental purposes, 
such as the balsam fir, the Colorado blue spruce 
and most delightful and feasible of all, our native 
birch. They could try these wholesale for a mere 
song while to the individual buyer the prices at the 
local nurseries are still quite prohibitive.

Gerald Spring Rice.
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APIARY
Spring Hints on Bees.

Editor Farmer’s Advocate:

Don’t “spread brood’’ until you have been 
keeping bees and working with them for ten 
years. There is not much likelihood of your 
doing a great deal of it after that time. There 
are cases where it can be done to advantage, 
but even an old hand misses his guess on it 
sometimes (especially if he tries it before the 
first of June), and a beginner is almost sure to 
make blunders. Let the brood nest alone this- 
time of year, unless something serious is wrong 
in it.

To stimulate brood-rearing, lift a comb of 
sealed honey out of one side of the hive and 
bruise the capping with a flat knife or something, 
to make the bees take it up fast and move it 
into the brood nest. Do this every few days 
unless the honey is coming in well from the 
fields. If there isn’t a comb of honey in the 
hive, put one in if you can get one.

Keep the entrances small until settled warm 
weather, which seldom comes before the end of 
May.

To find the strength of a colony, take out a side 
comb, and move the others one at a time until 
you come to the first one containing brood. 
Then shove that side together and look in the 
other side the same way. You know that all 
the combs between the two outside combs con
taining brood have brood in them. It isn’t 
necessary to pull them out to look at the brood. 
Let them alone. Remember, it is the amount 
of good healthy brood, at this time of year, 
more than the number of bees in a hive, thaf 
indicates strength ; and the less the brood rfc 
handled, the better for its general health.

If you run across a hive containing a drone
laying queen, hunt her out and kill her, and 
unite her bees with a good hive a day or so 
later. If a colony is queenless this time of year, 
destroy their cells, if they have any, and unite. 
It is a mistake to try to run more hives than 
you have bees and good queens fori

Don’t try to raise queens in May, unless you 
are an expert. An expert knows better than to 
try—in this climate.

A colony with brood on six frames at the 
middle of May this year is a good one. A five- 
frame brood nest is pretty good; a four-frame 
one is fair. Anything smaller will probably 
require help to get ready for June bloom.

Don’t waste time fiddling with very weak 
colonies. Get busy with the medium ones, 
and boom them up strong. It isn’t the number 
of colonies in the apiary that indicates what the 
honey crop will be, but the number f of strong 
ones. It is the big ones that do the work. The 
weak colonies’ part in the proceedings consists 
in pulling down the average yield per colony.

If any colonies die in the winter, get the 
combs and hiyes cleaned of dead bees as soon 
as possible. The longer this work is delayed 
the more injury it does to the combs, and the 
more disagreeable it is to do. v :

And don’t forget to be ready for the hopey 
crop and swarming when they come, for they 
won’t wait for you. E. G. H.

up with the farmers. I would rather have a bird 
raised in the country than one raised in the city. 
I always get better color on the birds I get from the 
country than I do on the orles I rear at home. 1 
think it is because they are kept clean and have a 
variety of insect food.

I have heard a great deal at the Institute about 
dry feed and soft feed. 1 know I can take soft feed 
and partly hard feed, and I can raise chickens as 
fast as anybody I have ever seen. My chickens 
get soft feed not less than three times a day. You 
cannot raise first-class chickens on hard food alone 
You must feed soft food. I never water a chicken 
until I cannot help it, because it will do as well 
without water. When I see a chicken running and 
licking the dew on the grass I give them some water. 
My hens will go from May and June to August with
out any water, and they will stay with the chickens 
all the time that thevget soft food. I think diar
rhoea is caused by too much water. The first 
thing my chickens get is dry bread and hard boiled 
eggs; then I give them a little oatmeal, and use con
siderable of Spratt’s Patent Food, and bran and 
shorts in equal parts.

I have tried for the last five years to feed all the 
grit I can and I make a practice of feeding grit with 
the soft food; feeding the chickens from six to seven 
times a day, and generally give them as much as 
they will eat at any one time.

I have a special coop for drying the chickens 
after washing them. The trouble with birds, if you 
do not have a special place in which to dry them, 
is that they will sit down on the straw and they will 
never get properly dried ; but if you have a special 
coop with a double wire net bottom, there will be 
no trouble. Put the birds in the coop and have a 
thermometer hanging up in it, and let the heat go 
up to 109 or 110, and they will dry off very quickly. 
You can stand this box on top of a stove or a hot

DAIRYING
Cleaning Glassware.

An eastern Canadian dairyman, H. Weston Parry 
tells the Produce Review how he cleans his glassware 
in the factory. His method in his own words is.—

‘ ' Accurate testing demands clean glassware. I 
make a practice of using only soft rain water in test
ing and am able to clean my bottles the easier for 
doing so. Directly the fat is measured and recorded 
I empty the test bottle by placing it upside down in 
a stand. I thus lose no time as it drains out while 
I proceed with the next bottle. When the bottle 
forty in number, are all out of the tester and drained, 
I place the bottom on my stand and reverse all the 
bottles, bringing the necks up. They are then half 
filled with lukewarm rain water and well rinsed. 
Immediately after rinsing the whole stand (with thç 
bottles held firmly in place by hooking the top per
forated board to the bottom of stand) is submerged 
in my lead sink in a strong solution of Gillet’s con
centrated lye. The steam is left on to maintain the 
high temperature of the water while I give each 
bottle a thorough brushing inside with the test 
bottle brush. They are then taken out, wiped on 
the outside with a clean cloth, emptied again, and 
thoroughly rinsed with very hot rain water from a
jet and then put aside until dry. I then put them

do-

air register, but watch them that they do not get
thetoo hot. I have mine on the pot of the stove.

It is hardly necessary to wash a black bird ; with 
black birds I go around with a pail of soft water and 
sponge, and take the bird up in my hand and damp 
it all over, and then put it back on the perch, and 
that bird will not go to sleep until he has every one of 
* is feathers dried, and everyone of them will go 

1 Mtitgh his beak.

away upside down in a glass-doored cupboard where 
there is no chance for dirt or dust to intrudé. By 
the above method, always carefully followed, I am 
able to avoid the necessity of using shot, and other 
“heroic” measures which are so often indispensable 
when bottles have been allowed to get into a condition 
which ordinary cleanliness easily prevents.”

Things to Remember,
R.McLennan,Holmfield,Man..Shorthorns Sale June 7
Thos. Greenway, Crostal City, Sale .................June 13
Edmonton Show ................................. June 29—July 1
Inter-Western Exhibition, Calgary ........... July 4—6
Springfield ............................................................ .".July 11
Elkhom................................................................. July n-12
Crystal City........................................................ July 17-18
Hartney ................................................................. July 1
Minnedosa ...............................................July 19—20
Wmnipeg Industrial ............................. July 23—28
W: Â. A. Ass’n, Brandon ................July 31—Aug. 3
Prov. Exhibition, New Westminster, B. C., Oct. 2—6

Managers of shows whose dates do not appear in 
our list will confer a favor on our readers by sending 
in the date.

Breeding Ayrshires for Milk.
“Slowly, but surely,” says the Scottish Farmer, 

“is coming the Ayrshire dairy cow, which pays 
not by winning a prize for fancy vessel and teats, 
but for yielding a profit to the dairy farmer. The 
day has been long in coming, and even yet it is 
but grey dawn, but the demands of the Canadian, 
who means business, and the operation of the 
milk standard, are teaching the Scottish dairy 
farmer that his so-called milk stock, with the 
tight vessel, short teats, and make-believe body, 
is not necessarily the kind that gives milk and 
yields most profit. We are told that some of the 
more prominent patrons of the milk-stock section 
are opposed to the milk-record scheme ; when it 
was applied in some such stocks, it proved how 
illusory was the idea of securing profit from cattle 
having only fashionable vessels and teats to 
recommend them. ^

“Many show animals in this country will be of 
no use whatever for the Canadian Advanced Reg
ister, as they are not pedigreed in the right sense. 
A right pedigree includes both herdbook ancestry 
and ancestry with a milk record for several

POULTRY
How One Breeder Handles Exhibition Stuff.
I never breed from more than two or three hens. 

I never have more than that many good ones. I do 
not do as lots of other poultrymen do. They have 
three or four yards and they sell their eggs at $5, 
$4 and $3, and if they I have not any'of the $5 eggs 
you get the $4, and if thev have not the $4 you get 
the S3 ones. I do not sell any eggs except from the 
yard 1 breed from, and, as I never have more than 
three females to lay the eggs for myself, the people 
who buy from me get from the same pen. I he 
utales and females must have the right spangle in 

to breed good birds. I onlv try to breed for 
tv and not for quantity, and I think I am pretty 
:or the shows if I can raise five or six of each 

I get most of mv birds raised in the countrv. 
! the eggs out to the farmers and pay them 

nts apiece for raising them. Supposing 1 
order for a bird I go out to the 1 armors and 

hem SI, and then I will sell that bird to ; n 
11 or SI5, and that is the way 1 like to dtvdv

ordv 
qua! 
sa f c 
kin ;
I S'"

Washing Shf.ef
A reminder of former days to some of o ;r nev.
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generations. In view of these things, it is neces
sary that the believers in the milk record scheme 
should beStir themselves. If they desire a con
tinuance of the work which has been going on 
during the past few years, they must not be caught 
• * napping. ’ ’ There' is a strange glamor about the 
show-yard, and the honors secured there cover a 
multitude of commercial defects. The tyro may 
be taken by a first-prize ticket, but a man who 
mearis business wants to see the milk record.

The editorial concludes with a reference to the 
application of the tuberculin test by Canadian 
importers of Scotch stock, clinching a well-ground
ed appeal to breeders with the hard-headed 
reflection :

“Whatever may be said by way of adverse 
criticism of the tuberculin test, the stubborn fact 
is before us that foreign and colonial buyers 
believe in it, and their trade is worth cultivating. 
Scotland has splendid herds, flocks and studs, but 
she cannot dictate to the world. If the advan
tage gained is to be improved on, she must, in 
respect of milk records and testing, lead, and not 
follow.”

Across the Line.
A Montana dairyman writes: “We paid 30c. for 

butterfat for the month of March, 1906. Our cream
ery is picking up fast and we are doing a very nice 
business. Gam Tegarden received $51 from six cows 
for his check in March, and these cows were not dairy 
cows either, only the common run of Montana stock, 
making $8.50 per cow. If anybody says it doesn’t 
pay to milk cows and patronize the home creamery, 
just tell them to ask the patrons of the Cascade 
creamery or the buttermaker. ”

Use Lime in Creameries.
The Danish creameries, which years ago prac

tised the “steaming” of all churns, cream barrels, 
and other wooden utensils, regularly, in order 
to keep them sweet and pure, says C. Marker, 
superintendent of creameries in Alberta, in the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture Bulletin, on 
“Some Phases of Dairying in Denmark,” now 
simply scrub them in hot water, and while the 
surface is still warm apply with a brush a generous 
coating of thick lime wash, which is partly ab
sorbed by the pores of the wood, purifying and 
making it bright and firm. The surplus lime is 
afterwards washed off.

In fact lime takes the place of washing soda, 
being much superior for cleansing purposes, and a 
great deal cheaper as well. Lime removes grease 
and sour smells from floors and utensils, makes 
tinware brighter, and the grain of the wood firm, 
bright and close. All articles used in preparing 
fermentation starters are kept submerged in a 
barrel of clear lime water when not in use.

Lime has no superior for removing oil or 
grease from floors if applied in a fairly thick layer, 
and left on for a few hours.

The by-laws of some creamery associations 
recommend strongly to the patrons the use of lime 
instead of soda for washing their milk vessels, as 
well as for whitewashing stables, milkhouses, etc.

A U. S. contemporary commenting on Prof. Dean’s 
ideas regarding dairy cows, heads it as “A Radical 
Idea on Dairy Form and Production.’’

Prof. H. H. Dean is made in his address before the 
meeting of the Ontario Dairymen’s Association to 
express some decided opinion in regard to the in
fluence of dairy form on milk yields. In the course 
of that address he made the following remarks : “The 
cow at the head of our list at the college weighs 1,436 
pounds. She will sell at $40 or $50 for beef at almost 
any time and she is what would be called the beef 
type. Her dam was a Shorthorn grade. From 
very close observation I have come to the conclusion 
that the bony form of a cow has no more to do with 
her milk production than the color of a man’s hair 
has to do with his mental capacity. In my judg
ment the milk production of a cow depends first upon 
the inherited characteristics of a cow, and second 
upon the care and feed and training which she re
ceives. If a cow has the inherited natural tendency 
to produce milk and is properly fed and looked after, 
she will produce milk irrespectively of what kind of a 
form she may have.

“Cow No. 65 in our herd which gave profit of 99 
cents in butter, we bought when about a year old for 
$100,|and I think she would go into almost any show 
ring in this country and win first in her particular 
breed. I think so far as appearance goes, type of 
breed, dairy form, and all the rest of it, she will take 
a good standing. It is like looking at a pretty woman. 
There is an attraction about it that the average man 
cannot resist, and I dislike very much to sacrifice 
that cow because she is certainly a pretty cow, but 
if she does not do better in 1905 she will be sold to the 
butcher’’

FIELD NOTES
Notes.

J. H. MacEachern was elected the first mayor of 
Pincher Creek, Alta.

* * *

Carman, Man., declared for the municipal ownership 
of the electric light plant by a vote of 18G to 12.

* * *

A flour mill of 125 barrels capacity and an elevator 
holding 40,000 bushels will be erected at Macleod, 
Alta.

* * *

G. Hodgens of Foxwarren, Man., had the good 
luck to capture forty nine wolves.

Events of the World.
CANADIAN.

Sir Daniel Mc.Miilan has been sworn in for a second 
term as lieutenant-governor of Manitoba.

* * *

The King has decided that the wife of the Gover
nor-General of Canada is entitled to be called her 
Excellency.

* * *

Dr. John Seath of Toronto has been appointed 
the first Superintendent of Education under the Ont
ario government.

* * *

Ogilvie’s big elevator at Fort William containing 
350,000 bushels of grain, slid from its "foundations 
and now overhangs the river. Most of the grain 
can be saved.

* * *

The trial of the Kamloops train robbers was not 
a lingering one. On June first the decision was

fiven by which Edwards, alias “Bill Miner,” and 
)unn go to prison for life, while Colquhoun, the 

young easterner was given twenty five years’ im
prisonment.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN..

Japan has decided to declare for equal opportunity 
for all nations in Manchuria.

* * *

In order to meet the deficit the premier of Western 
Australia has announced a reduction of £200 in the 
salaries of the ministers.

* * *

Deacon Daniel Bryant, overseer for Zion in South 
Africa, has deserted Dowie and joined Voliva.

* * *

The constructing of a tunnel through the Andes 
Mountains to connect Chili and Argentina is being 
seriously considered.

* * *

The French have sent a warship to Tangier on the 
north coast of Africa in order to obtain satisfaction 
for the assassination of a Frenchman there.

* * *

The abnormally high price of rice in China is 
causing food riots in the Yang-Tse valley. Floods 
have caused the crops to fail and merchants are hold
ing their supplies.

* * *

News from Natal says that six hundred Zulus 
surrounded and attacked Col. Leuchar’s force. 
Seventy Zulus were killed in the encounter, while 
the British loss was one man killed and three wounded. 

* * *
The demands made by the Russian people through 

through the Duma have been but partially granted. 
The Council of Ministers agrees to the demand for 
universal suffrage, but the questions of land division 
and the pardoning of all prisoners are not to be so 
easily settled. The Duma has called for the dis
missal of the Ministry. It dare not itself dissolve 
for it is questionable whether the Czar would allow 
a new election. It remains then in assembly and 
so averts immmediate civil war. The situation is 
however very disturbing and in many places riots 

occurring, while assassinations of men m power 
are an almost hourly occurrence.

* * *

The wedding of the Spanish king and the English 
princess which occasioned such lavish preparations 
and was looked forward to so joyously ended in the 
deepest gloom. The wedding party had left the 
church and had almost reached the palace when a 
bomb was thrown and immediately the cheering of 
delighted crowds was changed to groans of agony 
and cries of alarm. At least sixteen persons were 
killed including several members of the military 
escort, and three ladies. The king and queen es
caped without injury. Many arrests have been made 
but so far the actual criminal has not been identified. 
Whether th’ê^ newly married couple were the object 
of the attack is not known ; one theory is that the 
bomb was aimed at the carriage of the Grand Duke 
Vladimir of Russia.

Sale Postponed.
The sale of Shorthorns and Herefords advertised 

by Mr. A. R. Ibbotson of Bores',’ord for [une Yh has 
been indefinitely postponed, as In finds it impossible to 
present his cattle in the c.ndn ■ ■, B lvdj ;
wish. The sale is therefore p

A
The Barron Sale of Shorthorns.

If there was the slightest feeling of doubt as to the 
soundness and future of the purebred cattle industry, 
that doubt should have been dispelled by the success
ful sale held June 1 at Fairview, by Jno. G. Barron, 
Carberry. It is doubtful if there is another herd of 
home bred Shorthorns in Canada that can surpass 
that at Fairview. Others have spent1 more money 
in importing crack females, may such men never lose 
the inclination to invest their money that way and 
continue to bring the best cattle to be had in the West; 
but here was a draft from a herd, noted for breeding 
its own exhibition stuff, and on which a succession of 
high class males has been used continuously. Two 
features stand out as the result of this sale, viz., that 
pure bred stuff to sell well must be well fitted, simi
lar emphasis was placed on condition, at the recent 
Winnipeg sale, note the success of the James (Rosser), 
Graham, and Morrison (Carman) offerings; also and 
that while the bulk of the Shorthorn buyers do not 
in the West as yet show the tendency to discriminate 
strongly in favor of certain families or blood lines, 
and fortunately so, the demand by those who know the 
breed is for breeding females with large vessels and 
well placed teats. This stand augurs well for the 
continuance of the breed as the general farmers’ 
favorite, it also means that owners of cows with the 
milky appearance and great bags are not likely to be 
disappointed in the annual calf crop. Once or twice 
we heard a whisper that such and such an animal 
was too fat to breed, a heresy which is unfortunately 
too widespread among the people it does most damage 
to, the owners of grade herds. Probably one of the 
greatest needs of the agricultural community to-day 
is not so much cattle breeders, as cattle feeders to 
preach that sound gospel, that “feed is half the 
breed.” The day was a superb one, warm and sunny, 
the crowd assembled being undoubtedly optimistic, 
partly due to the genial rays of old King Sol. The 
sale was a great success as may be seen by the prices 
and averages obtained; buyers were present from 
Saskatchewan, Alberta and Manitoba and under the 
vigorous leadership of Auctioneer T. C. Norris, who 
wielded the gavel, interest was not allowed to droop 
or the sale to lag. Mr. Barron naturally feels pleased 
at the results and desires to thank the public for this 
patronage accorded him and has announced that he 
intends to make this displenishing sale an annual 
event. Forty eight head in all were sold, not includ
ing the calves at foot, John Graham’s contribution 
of imported stuff did not meet with the appreciation 
his home bred animals did, probably due to lack of 
flesh.

FEMALES.

Waterloo Sunshine 3rd and c. c. by Pilgrim, Holly Simpson,
Brandon................... ................................................................... $ 255

Red Baroness, Mark Ellerington.......................................................... 160
Laura and c. c. by Meteor, Brown, Portage.............. ...................... 100
Laura 2nd, Harry Jackson, Neepawa................................................. 160
Lauretta Gem and b. c. by Nobleman (imp.) Jno. Duncan,

Carievale............................................................................................... 150
Lady Lome, Geo. Kinnon, Cottonwood, Sask................................ 200
Myrtle D. Stewart, Gilbert Plains................................................ ...... 150
Myrtle 3rd, H. E. Waller, Medicine Hat............................................ 300
Myrtle 2nd, Robt. Henry, Rossendale............................................... 150
Waterloo Sunshine 2nd at the calving, Henry............................... 1“?
Waterloo Sunshine Beauty, Jno. Munroe, Mackenzieville........ 205
Primrose and b. c. by Meteor, Simpson.............................................. 1'0
Waterloo Sunshine 4th, W. Blakemore, mgr. Philpott farm,

Westboume......   1™
Red Rose and c. c Wm. Carruthers, Carberry...............................
Milliner 21st, Jackson............................................................................... 300
Milliner 22nd, Joe Laidler, Neepawa................................................... 245
Lady Sunshine ,Brown. ..............................   200
Lauretta Gem 2nd and b. c. by Topsman’s Duke 2nd

Hunt & Johnson, Austin................................................................ 1*6
Lauretta Gem 3rd, Blakemore............................................................... 285
Maggie 3rd, D. Johnson, Rossendale..................................................
Rosie 7th, Blakemore .............................................................................  1““
Emily 4th and b c., J. A. Nichol, Rossendale................................. 1‘®
Nonpareil’s Beauty 2nd and calf by Meteor, Jno. Manion,

Melbourne    285
Louisa Cicely, Brown................................................................................ 335
Laura 4th W. Walker, Carberry............................................................ 15"
Red Baroness 5th, Jno. McRae, Well wood....................................... }°9
Red Baroness 7th, Blakemore............................................................... 1=*
Kerfoot Beauty, 2nd, R. W. Parsons, Neepawa............................. D?
Janey 2nd, Blakemore.............................................................................. “j?
Gipsy Queen 4th and b. c. by Nobleman, Hunt & Johnson...... 215
Gipsy Queen 5th, Simpson . .............................
Gipsy Maid, Walker ............................................................................... 100
Daisy Belle and b. c. by Meteor, Hunt & Johnson......................... “L
Emily 5th, J. A. Nichol ........................................................................... 165
Lily of Maplegrove, Blakemore............................................................
Nonpareil’s Beauty 6th, Simpson.......................................................
Merry Maid, Hunt & Johsnon .............................................................. 160
Elgitha 25th, Blakemore......................................................................... I1*0

Total...........................................................................
Thirty eight females averaged $188.

BULLS (YEARLINGS)
Majestic, T. Hodgson, Quill Lake, Sask ...............................
Pilgrim's Pride, McRae ................................................................
Royal Nobleman, Manion..............................................................
Fairview King, Munroe ..................................................................
Fairview Boy, Jno. Watt, Petrel..................................................

Total............................................................................
Five yearlifrg bulls averaged $133.

CONTRIBUTED BY JOHN GRAHAM.
Hawthorne Blossom, Jno. L Oliver, Carberry......................
Liliias, Noble Duncan, Austin.......................................................
Queen Ann, Alex Porter, Alexander..................
Ringlet, Porte:.....................
Blooming Rose (imp ), Q, Dunn, Alexander

Total..................................................................
Average for five hea v $1 is.

i n " i! for is ■H ., !_ Sk, 100, an average of $175,

$7145

$ 13o 
150 
140 

. 140
100

$ 065

$ 120 
130 
125 
95 

120

$ 590 

only one
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The Manitoba Provincial Auction Sale.
The second provincial sale under the auspices 

of the Manitoba Live Stock associations held in 
thé C P R- sale pavilion at the stock yards, May 
30th, was handicapped severely by the heavy 
rain, none too favorable spring and recent low 
prices for beef cattle ; the buoyant spirit so nec
essary to the success of a sale being absent, in 
fact some, as the saying is, seemed to have ‘lost 
their nerve’ before the sale started, these wet 
blanket chaps were certainly aided by Dame Na
ture and the sale suffered to some extent there
by. There was a large entry list, one hundred 
head being catalogued, some good stuff, a lot of 
medium and some very poor. Buyers were not 
plentiful although, to those competent to judge, 
there were snaps to be had. Managing director 
George H. Greig had had things well planned, 
and a similar method was followed to last year, 
when a man could get his money for his animal 
within an hour of making the sale.

The averages for 1905 and 1906 are as follows:— 
Breed 1905 No.

Aberdeen Angus, bulls, 4 brought $
“ females 1 “ .......

230 average, $ 57 50
100 100 00

Herefords, bulls 2 ‘ .......
” females 3 “ ...... 160 80 00

210 70 00
Shorthorns, bulls 32 “ .....

“ females 14 “ ..... 2925 91 401240 88 57
Total... 56 “ 4865 86 87

1906
Aberdeen Angus, bulls 3 “ ....... 305 101 66

“ “ females ~j~
Herefords bulls /I “ ....... 70 70 00

“ females —-
Shorthorns, bulls 32 “ ..... 2770 86 56

“ females 8 “ ..... 680 85 00
Total.... 45 “ 3875 86 50

Considerable interest was evinced in the
awarding of the ribbons in the various classes, 
which was done in an acceptable manner by 
Jas. Yule who was however, handicapped in some 
of the classes by the large number crowded into 
the small arena. The following are his ratings 
in each class:—

Ayrshire bull, any age—First and champion
ship, Duke of Dunoon, Albert McGregor, Cypress 
River.

Aberdeen Angus, bulls of any age—First and 
champion, Major of Houghton, F. J. Collyer, 
Welwyn.

Hereford bulls, any age—First and champion, 
Roger, second, General Wood, Jno. Wallace; 
third, Eros, H. M. Bing, Glenella.

Shorthorns, bulls any age—First and champion, 
Paddy Ryan, a rather good bull, much resemb
ling his noted sire Scottish Canadian, but with 
a slight roughness over the shoulder, an heirloom 
from his grandsire ; he is a well covered bull and 
will, we understand, be shown by his new owner 
James Lyttle, High Bluff; second, Prince Charlie, 
a bit coarse in the head, made more noticeable 
by the bull being a bit wee, A. & J. Morrison, 
Carman ; third, Lynch, another son of Scottish 
Canadian, W. Beachell.

Bulls, two years old—First, Crimson Chief, 
a good bull who had a very strong competitor 
for the place in the second prize bull, Andrew 
Graham, Pomeroy ; second, Golden Stamp, a 
masculine looking fellow with a good head and 
neck and well filled in the vein, Morrison ; third, _ 
Avondale Ensign, G. L. Ferguson, Souris.

Yearlings—First, Royal Windsor, a youngster 
with a furry coat and considerable come to him, 
not at all in high condition or any too big for 
his age, James Duthie, Hartney ; second, Silver 
King, a mellow well covered chap, Colin D. Rex, 
Elkhorn; third, Buster, K. Mclver.

Shorthorns, females three years and over 
Forest Lily, Graham.

Heifers, two years old—vFirst, Bonnie Lassie, 
A. & J. Chadbourn.

Yearling heifers—First, White Heather, a 
smooth well covered one and later the champion, 
R. L. Lang; second, Marcelin, one of a fine quin
tette shown by the Rosser firm, Walter James 
and Sons, Rosser ; third, Ury Girl VI., well bred, 
well formed but voupger than her successful com
petitors, Andrew Graham.

Auctioneer Norris wielded the gavel and gave 
excellent service to the association, getting every 
possible cent for the vendors. Jas. Spencer, 
deputy live stock commissioner and Jas. Murray, 
superintendent of Saskatchewan fairs and in
stitutes were in the ring and assisted materially, 
as did Manager A. W. Bell of the Industrial, who 
was present getting acquainted with the stock- 
men inviting them to compete for the rich prizes 
hui r up at the 1906 show. Jno. Graham sold 
a ell bred year-old bull, out of an imported 
d . and by imported King James to head Dr.
K ehtel’s grade herd at Souris, a bull fit to go 
t J ue head of a herd of purebreds, breeding am 
< jrmation considered. David Jackson, Xew-

dale made several purchases of females, selecting 
such with judgement. The whitefaces lacked 
friends and it would seem as if the Alberta 
climate and people suit them better than the 
spring wheat districts. Jno. Turner, Carroll, got 
a rather nice Angus bull from the Collyer herd.

The animals sold with their buyers and prices 
will be found in the Gossip columns. The sale 
prices cannot be considered as a fair index of the 
trend of the purebred stock industry, but is an in
dication of the feelings of the breeders for the 
past few months. It was continually remarked, 
that many females sold as low as good grade 
cows were bringing at local points. Many 
prominent breeders were present and we can 
look for their presence and effect at the sales to 
follow the one held by the associations, of which 
the expense is largely borne by the Dominion 
department of agriculture.

The Great English Derby.
Derby day was favored with ideal weather at Epsom 

on May 30th. The dusty road from London to 
Epsom never carried a greater crowd, and the rail
ways, although they ran scores of specials, were un
able to accommodate all the Epsom bound people. 
The contrasts and cosmopolitanism of the throngs 
composing the road-borne traffic, were as marked as 
ever. The general din was terrific. To the inhar
monious wails of the bugles, comets, harps, concertinas, 
violins and mouth organs was added the rattle and 
throb of motors and the blasts of their horns incess
antly sounding in futile endeavors to get the costers 
to draw their donkeys on one side so as to allow the 
automobiles to hurry on to their goal. King Edward 
and a party of friends went down by special train in 
time for the first race. The crowd at the course was 
believed to be a record one.

The horses were sent off to a good start. Trout- 
beck jumped to the front and led to the mile post 
when Picton assumed command but gave way again 
to Troutbeck. A quarter of a mile from home Picton 
came with a rush and again took the lead, but shortly 
afterwards “Danny” Maher, riding a splended race on 
Spearmint, challenged the leader, gradually drew up 
level, forged ahead and won a great race by a length. 
Picton was second, Troutbeck was third, and Radium 
was fourth. Two lengths separated second and 
third horses.

The betting was 6 to 1 on Spearmint, 100 to 6 on 
Picton, and 3 to 1 on Troutbeck. This was Maher’s 
third Derby. His previous wins were on Rock Sand 
and Cicero. King Edward’s entry, Nulli Secundus, 
made a poor showing.

Winners of the Derby, 1870 to 1906.
1870— Kingscraft, Lord Falmouth.
1871— Favori us, Baron Rothchild.
1872— Cremorne, H. Laville.
1873— Doncaster, Mr. Merry.
1874— George Frederick, G. L. Cartwright.
1875— Galopin, Prince Batthyany.
1876— Kisber, A. Baltazzi.
1877— Silvia, Lord Falmouth.
1878— Sefton, S. Crawford.
1879— Sir Bevis, Mr. Acton.
1880— Bend Or, Duke of Westminster.
1881— Iroquois, P. Lorillard.
1882— Shotover, Duke of Westminster.
1883— St. Blaise, Sir F. Johnstone.
1884— St. Gatien, J. Hammond ; Harvester, Sir J.

Willoughby.
1885— Melton, Lord Hastings.
1886— Ormonde, Duke of Westminster.
1887— Merry Hampton, Mr. Abington.
1888— Ayrshire, Duke of Portland.
1889— -Donovan, Duke of Portland.
1890— Sanfoin, Sir J. Miller.
1891— Common, Sir F. Johnstone.
1892— Sir Hugo, Lord Bradford.
1893— Isinglass, Mr. McCalmont. ,
1894— Ladas, Lord Rosebery.
1895— Sir Visto, Lord Rosebery.
1896— Persimmon, Prince of Wales.
1897— Gal tee More, Mr. Gubbins.

1898— Jeddah, J. Larnach.
1899— Flying Fox, Duke of Westminster.
1900— Diamond Jubilee, Prince of Wales. 
1901 — Volodyvoski, W. C. Whitney.
1902— Ard Patrick, J. Gubbins.
1903— Rock Sand, Sir J. Miller.
1904— St. Amant, L. de Rothschild.
1905— Cicero, Lord Rosebery.
1906— Spearmint, Sir Tatton Sykes.

Brag and Its Cost.
Editor Farmer’s Advocate:

The Dominion of Canada is the biggest, finest, 
noblest, grandest, that ever was, has been, may be, 
or shall have been on the face of the green earth, 
past, present, future or time to come. The railway 
companies say so, the immigration departments 
say so, parliament says so, the newspapers say so, the 
real estate agents say so, and even the farmer says 
so. Why? Because some day it may grow three 
billion bushels of wheat. Prof. Saunders says so.

In the meantime, what, if any effect has this brag
ging on our own day and age? I am riot to answer 
the question. It is easier to ask than to answer. 
Perhaps the Advocate legion of readers will answer.

But for this season’s crop of 1906 the game has 
already started. Look at the C. P. R. crop 
reports ; at Canadian Northern R’y crop reports. 
Any note of discord ? Any hint of a cold spring, 
raw high winds, great sand-storms in the lighter 
districts, cold rains followed by frosty nights? Why 
no! Wheat up five inches, six inches, great acreage, 
fine rains, crops looking splendid, magnificent pros
pects, hooper up!

And then, Mr. Whyte has an hour to spare, and 
he thinks he’ll figure a bit. “Let’s see, last year I 
said 100,000,000—well these crop reports from my 
operators look pretty good. On! say 150,000,000 
this year." Presto! that wide-awake reporter rushes 
to the inner sanctum, and to-morrow there’s a big 
black poster on our dailies’ front page, with a bouble- 
leaded prophetic braggadocio by the active head of 
a big railway.

How much did Mr. Whyte's brag of a hundred 
million bushels last year cost the grain growers of 
the wheat belt? It is said the grain gamblers have 
no influence on the price of wheat—it’s all up to 
supply and demand. The supply being in excess 
of demand down goes the wheat. Then it’s naturally 
bad enough, so far as the price is concerned, if we 
have a good crop. But if a man in Mr. Whyte’s 
position who is supposed to be able to know, puts our 
marketable crop at twenty-five millions more than 
it was, did that have any effect on wheat tumbling 
from 88 to 65 cents?

It did not hurt the C. P. R. stocks—the prospects 
of getting one-eighth of this big crop for hauling it, 
or that part of it which this railway hauled. But 
did it hurt the farmer, the man that got out atgo
5 A.M. every morning, in cold and dismal raw days, 
in wind and dust-swept hot days, eating sand, fol
lowing the high-tariff drill-mark with tear-blurred 
eyes, hustling till after dark, day in and day out, 
rustling to get in that crop? Did it hurt him? Not 
then, for the big man says a hundred millions sure, 
and so he figured that out to mean at least thirty 
bushels to tne acre in his district. So he goes to 
bragging himself—writes back home, down east, 
down south, the ‘Hold Country,’to every part of the 
globe—“We’re going to have a hundred millions 
this year, the Prophet says so, and he’s boss of the 
railroad that bosses the country, and so he knows.” 
And all over the globe they said, “Wheat will be 
cheap, Canada has a big crop.” And wheat was 
cheap.

Poor fools we mortals be! We had in Manitoba 
about eighteen bushels per acre, and got 60 to 68 
cents, because such a tremendous crop threatened 
to make wheat a drug on the market. And that 
same year one of our careful farmers handed the 
Government’s Tariff Commission an itemized state
ment showing a profit of $14 on a good half-section 
of land.

We believe in our land, and we have faith in a 
kind Providence. From these two sources we have 
no fear; but from ourselves, our newspapers, our
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prophets in high places, all tainted with this idiocy 
of bragging, we are in a bad way. I believe in being 
first just, then generous. But if the farmer is the 
bulwark of the nation, and the rest of the nation 
that depends upon him wants to help him, let them 
keep hands off, or let them, in the generosity of their 
better nature devise some way to get him a dollar 
for his wheat, so that they may collect what he owes 
them for their tariff-protected commodities upon 
which they place the price, and which price he must 
pav or do without.

South-western Manitoba. J. H. Carson.

Japanese Trade.
In a recent interview on Japanese trade relations 

with Canada, the Consul-General of Japan, the Hon. 
T. Nasse made the following statements :

“I believe that there never was a time when the 
possibilities of trade between two countries were 
more favorable than is the case at present between 
Canada and Japan. To begin with, the attitude of 
Great Britain toward Japan in her recent war, and 
what is known as the Anglo-Japanese alliance, have 
given the people of Japan a very friendly feeling 
toward Great Britain and her colonies. Through 
being part of the British Empire, Canada has, within 
the present year, been placed on the same footing 
in the matter of trade with Japan as Great Britain and 
the United States. Heretofore goods going to Japan 
from Canada have been subject to a heavy customs 
duty, while goods from the United States were ad
mitted in accordance with the rates fixed for most 
favored nations. This gave the United States a very 
great advantage over Canada,which advantage she 
has availed herself of to extend her trade with Japan, 
but Canada now, in consequence of being part of the 
British Empire, has been admitted to the position 
of the most favored nations.

But there are other things besides which have 
been done by the Government of Canada during 
recent years which have also caused the Japanese 
to look with great favor upon Canadians, and which 
have prepared the wav for future trade. As you 
know, the Hon. Sidney Fisher, Minister of Agriculture, 
visited Japan as the representative of the Canadian 
Government at the great national exhibition held at 
Osaka in 1903. To Mr. Fisher is due the credit of 
having taught the Japanese the value of Canadian 
wheat and its bread-producing qualities. In the 
Canadian exhibit which Mr. Fisher’s department 
controled at the exhibition, flour from Manitoba hard 
wheat was made into bread. At the same time 
bread was made from flour which came from the 
United States, and it was demonstrated openly that 
a given quantity of Canadian flour was capable of 
producing a larger amount of bread, and bread of a 
finer quality.

The bread was given away by the government and 
distributed freely among the people. At
it seemed to me that it would have been a wrsi ___ o
if the government of Canada had started similar 
exhibitions in different parts of Japan. I thinx that 
to-day the government could not do a better thing for 
the future trade of Canada than to start in different 
parts of Japan, particularly in the large cities, ba
keries where bread made from Canadian wheat could 
be baked and distributed at net cost to the people.

I know so well the great demand there is in Japan 
at the present time, and which will increase year by 
year, for the foodstuffs of this continent, that I feel 
that the business men who are interested in the pro
duction or sale of any of the products which this 
country has, and which Japan is likelv to need, could 
not go to too great an expense in sending their agents 
to Japan, and in beginning a business there, just as 
they have started trade in other parts of the world. 
I suppose it is because Canadian producers are not 
able to supply the present demand from other parts 
of the world that they are indifferent to the oppor
tunities of Japan. They should, however, look ahead 
and see what the future has in store.

Perhaps if the business men are not shrewd enough 
the railway corporations, who are always looking 
out for future trade, will see the importance of doing 
something in this direction themselves. The Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway will have a great advantage 
in the matter of tracje with Japan oyer any of the 
other railways on thé continent, because the route 
from its terminus to Yokohama, say, will be so much 
shorter than the route from any other ocean ports 
on the Pacific coast. As a matter of fact the city of 
Seattle has taken a wav a large part of the trade 
from the city of San Francisco, simply because it 
is much nearer to Japan. Why should not the city 
of Vancouver and the new city of Prince Rupert, 
in their turn, displace the city of Seattle as great 
shipping ports V> the Orient?”

In the course <" the interview mention is also made 
of the pos ■ ! >:. of developing trade in condensed
milk and other 1 .- products. The fact is th't 
Japan is jin ' u. x U 1 g. hi ; an e< comic revolu
tion. Freed 1 o • > Tin ■ 01 lurther envroa
ment on the pa, :■ , 1 , ■ t.mgdom •
turning the indu;; - . n >l,e people v >
ward the product 1. .p.
of living will be high , i.-\\
of the Pacific will go r :
giant and no effort - 
commerce between the t. 1 ' 
brothers across the sea.

Opposed to Spoon Feed.
Editor Farmer’s Advocate •

I : a., Mr Hill’s independent

road without a bonus; that’s the true American 
spirit but of course not always followed. I was 
born and lived in Ontario until 1878 but have lived 
in the States ever since until three years ago I came 
hert. I noticed that open, independent, manly 
spirit while there to a great extent, and of course took 
kindly to it and I hope profited some thereby. I 
have noticed since coming here, too many want to 
be clothed or covered up, as it were, with government 
protection or some other protection in a sort oi child
ish cunning way, as if they could not come out 
manly and ooenly and make a living for themselves. 
While I love and respect my native birthplace and 
the Dominion of Canada, yet I say for one let us 
cultivate this manly, ‘paddle your own canoe’ spirit 
like Jim Hill and we will profit thereby.

Alta. Wm. Wrigglesworth.

Judges for the Industrial.
The directors of Western Canada’s great fair have 

made the careful selection of judges for the annual 
show to be held at Winnioeg, July 23rd to 28th. 
The following is the list.

Heavy horses—J. M. Gardhouse, Weston, Ont. 
Standard bred horses and roadsters—Dr. Scurfield, 
Crystal City, Man. Carriage Thoroughbreds, Hack
neys and saddlers—Dr. J. G. Rutherford, Ottawa. 
Shorthorn cattle—Capt. Robson, Ilderton, Ont. 
Other beef breeds—Prof. Rutherford, Manitoba 
Agricultural college. Dairy breeds of cattle—J. H. 
Grisdale, Ottawa. Sheep—A. J. Hopkins, Win
nipeg. Swine—J. H. Grisdale. Poultry—S. Butter
field, Windsor, Ont. Pigeons—A. P. Mutch- 
moor, Winnipeg. Dairy products—-G G. Publow, 
Dairy school, Kingston, Ont. Field grain—D. Horn, 
Samuel Spink, Winnipeg. Field seeds—Alex. Leitch, 
C. J. Turnbull, Winnipeg. Fresh fruits—A. P. Stev
enson, Nelson, Man. Plants and flowers—Prof. A. B. 
Baird, Prof. Fuller, Winnipeg. Natural history and 
school exhibits—-D. McIntyre. Photography—F. T. 
Gill, Mr. Ransom. Ladies’ work and china painting- 
Miss Perkins, Mrs. J. D. Hutchinson. Lace em
broidery, etc.—Mrs. A. C. Bulling, Mrs. Kenneth 
Mackenzie, Mrs. J. Kobold. Knitting, quilts, etc.— 
Mrs. W. H. Cope, Mrs. Warner.
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OATS. We have had the same experience in May 
oats as the Chicago people have had in their May 
wheat. Large quantities of oats had been sold on 
our option market for May delivery and along a t ,out 
the middle of May it was feared the sellers would not 
be able to deliver all their May contracts. This had 
the effect of putting 1 and 2 white oats above shipping 
value and during last week these grades were sold at 
40c. and 39c. respfectively in store Fort William and 
Port Arthur where sellers could make immediate 
delivery. By the end of the week however the de
mand was seen to ease off, and price on Saturday 
closed at 38Jc. and is now down to 37c. That is 37c. 
for 2 white, a drop of 2c. from high point. We think 
this is about the value for shipping at the moment, 
but the demand is halting. We expect demand to 
increase again with prices about on a right basis, and 
we quote values, 1 white 38c., 2 white 37c., 3 white 
35c., No. 2 mixed 35)0. and rejected 34jc., all prices 
tor in store Port Arthur and Fort William.

BARLEY. This grain is dull there being scarcely 
any coming forward. Price is fairly firm at 42 jc. for 
No. 3 and 41c. for No. 4, in store Fort William and 
Port Arthur.

FLAX. The flax trade seems to be cleaned up for 
the season. Last sales were at 112c. for No. 1 North 
Western and 110c. for No. 1 Manitoba in store Fort 
William and Port Arthur.
Millfeeds, perton-

Thompson, Sons & Co. say:—With the ending of 
May the factor which for some time past has been the 
contro ing influence on wheat prices in the American 
markets came to its end, when the Mav deal in Chicago 
wheat was wound up. And the finish has been quiet 

" ^unexciting. On May 24th Chicago May closed 
and on the 28th at 868c., but on the 31st ;t 

wen? out quietly at 82JC., At the same time the 
difference in May wheat in other markets only shows 
a decline of )c. to ijc., and July and September de
liveries in Chicago, as well as other markets, show 
only a decline of gc. to ijc. Thus the artificial 
position of recent prices is evident. It has resulted 
in a dull narrow trade in actual wheat during the last 
three or four weeks, fresh export business being im
possible, but now that the May deal is out of the way 
we look for a return to healthy market conditions 
and a revival in demand. It is possible that the July 
option might become congested in the same manner 
as the May, but it is scarcely likely that this will 
happen to the same extent, because recent experience 
with the May option will deter operators from the 
risk, and besides this, if there is good weather for 
harvest and threshing in the southwest winter wheat 
country, much new wheat can be ready to deliver 
on July contracts in Chicago. Prices in the next 
two months will be influenced a good deal by the 
out-come of the U. S. winter wheat crop.

During May the World’s shipments have been on 
a liberal scale, all the large shippers, except India, 
having kept busy, but India has just begun her 
season's exports and in the long run is expected to 
ship as largely as last year. The American shipments 
including Canada are now running from two to three 
times larger than at same time last year, and Russia 
continues to ship very largely, averaging nearly 
4,000)000 bus. per week, which makes it look as if 
there was no end of wheat in that country. However, 
the large European improters, Italy, Germany, Bel
gium, and the United Kingdom continue to import 
largely, so that while supplies are ample stocks do pot 
as vet increase too heavily.

In our Winnipeg market Manitoba wheat has been 
firm but the price has gradually weakened under the 
influence of the easier U. S. markets and the closing 
of the month. The difference in our prices on the 
we-'k, however, only amounts to a decline of gc to 
Î v. 11 has been impossible to work new export 
o ! 1 lauTy, prices being out of line and this has 
..as.' i i .vie here to be very dull. With a further 

in price we think export business will 
Freight rates on export are moderate, 

our Western crop was probably

Bran ............................................ 15 5°
Shorts.......................................... l6 5°

Chopped Feeds—
Oats and barlev ..................... 23 OO
Barley ........................................ 20 OO
Oats............................................. 28 OO

Butter^-
Creamery bricks....... ............. 2 I @ 23

Dairy Butter—
Tubs, choicest ......................... l6 @ 17
Fresh made prints ................. 18
Second grade, round lots..... IO @ 12

Cheese—
Finest Manitoba .................... I I

Eggs—
Fresh gathered, net Winnipeg

cases returnable ................. l6
Live Poultry—

Good fowl, live weight......... 8
Good fowl, dressed, f.o.b.

Winnipeg ............................. IO
Live Stock—

(Off cars, Winnipeg.)
Steers ........................................ 3 @ 4i
Heifers and cows .................... 3i @ 4
Bulls ............................................ i i <a> 3i
Veal calves ............................... 4 <a 5
Sheep............................................ 6 7
Hogs, 150 to 250 lbs.............. 7?
Hogs, 250 and over .............. 6|

Some More House Plan Suggestions.
Editor Farmer’s Advocate:

In connection with house planning and building, 
so far as the planning is concerned I believe the ladies 
would be able to discuss that to your advantage, the 
building might be left to the men folk. I will give 
you my opinion of the latter. First, I like it two 
stories above ground with five rooms of fair size on the 
bottom floor and about four above. This would make 
nine, some of which might be arranged to allow of 
halls or closets in connection. I prefer wood of good 
thickness for a dry house but would have the founda
tion built strong enough and projecting enough to 
brick clad at some future time as wood requires to be 
repainted once in a while to look well and keep siding 
in good shape. I have heard complaints of cement 
walls cracking a good deal for some reason not 
exactly known. The cost should run around $1,600 
outside of a farmer’s own time or labor. Dry walls, 
plenty of light, economy in fuel, good foundation, 
no wood used where liable to decay proper drainage 
if under soil is likely to have accumulated water, and 
properly seasoned lumber, no matter where used, 
to be painted as soon as possibe where exposed to the 
weather, are some of the essential features.

My first attention would be directed to the kitchen, 
pantry and cellar; the relation qf one to the other 
being to save as much time and as many steps as 
possible. On one side of pantry would connive to 
have a dumb waiter rise and lower by some easy 
mechanical contrivance. The exit from pantry to 
be either into kitchen or dining room at opposite 
ends or end and side. A properly arranged dish
washing vat should be in the kitchen with water 
pipes supplying hot or cold water without walking 
every time you want a supply. The kitchen should 
be easily and quicklv ventilated of excessive heat or 
odors. In the matter of firing would plan to have a 
chimney with direct exit to the outside for summer, 
but in winter to have the pipes so run as to heat one 
or two of the sleeping rooms up stairs either by just 
pipes or possibly what is termed a ‘‘drum’’ I believe. 
All appartments in everv dav or night use ought to 
have our attention first, the spare or company rooms 
to take the overlooking if anv room can not be proper
ly arranged. 1 think it is generally conceded that 
a nearly Square house divides up to best advantage 
as to space. As to being convenient, would all depend 
on how it was done Would like a lean-to for a wash 
or dress room and nu l supply or a kind of store room 
lor art i' 'les when nut in use. Trusting other- will 
f' Twanl their views.

1 'art vriyht, Man Geo. Armstrong.

X
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Life, Literature and Education

It’s a sad sad delusion to think that because 
this world is not agreeable to you the next will be.

* * *

Let your criticism begin where charity is said 
to. If your neighbors did likewise there would 
be more charity and less criticism.

* * *

Willingness to be nothing receives sanction in 
the church but it takes more than this to make 
you amount to anything.

* * *

No man halves his own sins by magnifying those 
of others.

* * *

It’s the man who is always wobbling who 
thinks the road is straight and narrow.

* * *

People listen to your expressions, if your re
ligion doesn’t make your expression pleasant 
don’t give it a testimonial.

A SENSIBLE BISHOP.
The Spectator calls attention to the following splen

did utterances of the Bishop of Carlisle on tne edu
cational question in Great Britain. The bishop in 
effect says the barrier in the way of a national settle
ment of the question of education is the lion of de- 
nominationalism. He says:

“ It is a strong and loud lion ; it is also a lion not with
out nobleness of mien and courage ; but even at its best, 
denominationalism is departmental and not universal 
religion. In its essence it is sectarian and not catholic 
Christianity. ” After pointing out none of the church
es are free from distinctive denominationalisms, and 
mentioning one of the special points of doctrine which 
belongs to the Church of England, and asserting also 
his determination to teach this doctrine on all right
ful occasions, “through books, in sermons, at Bible 
classes, in lessons in Sundav schools," he goes on to 
say he will not ask permission to teach it in the day 
schools of the nation, because to do. so would lead 
inevitably to secularism.

“I will not sacrifice,” says the Bishop, “on the 
altar of my denominational doctrine, however sacred 
and sublime to me, the spiritual hope of the nation 
and the religious training of hosts of children whose 
only opportunity of learning of God and their own 
Divine origin and destiny is in the day school. To 
do otherwise is, in my judgment, not only a great 
national betrayal, but moral and spiritual infanticide 
on a stupendous scale.”

DIVORCE LEGISLATION
Of recent years the spread of divorce and the 

laxity of marriage and divorce laws has caused 
serious alarm among the more thoughtful of the 
citizens of the United States. The home and 
the family are threatened and thereby the safety 
of the nation is endangered. A decision of the 
Federal Supreme Court sustaining a decision of 
the New York State Supreme Court has made a 
sudden and radical change in the rules affecting 
divorce in the Union, a change which while a step 
towards reform will have disturbing and tragic 
effects upon many families. The test case which 
brought out the decision was of a couple married 
in New York State in 1868. In 1881 the husband 
secured a divorce in the state of Connecticut, 
where he then lived, and married again the next 
year. The first wife sued for an annuity which 
the highest court of New York awarded her and 
also named her the legal wife. The decree was 
appealed and carried by the husband to the 
Federal Supreme Court, which sustained the 
decision of the New York court and thereby 
rendered the second marriage null and void. The 
Court affirmed in rendering its decree that a state 
in which only one party to a divorce proceeding 
lives cannot dissolve a marriage tie in such a way 
as to compel other states to recognize its decree 
without question.

We in Canada are somewhat inclined to strike 
an I -am-holier-than-thou ’ ’ attitude when the 
divorce question is considered and to thank our
selves that we are not as our neighbors are in 
this respect. That may be all very true, but our 
own legislation in regard to divorce is not in a 
state of perfection by any means. If divorces 
are to be granted, and right-minded people can 
see that for certain causes divorce is a right pro
ceeding, they should be as easily obtained by the 
poor as by the rich where the conditions are such 
as to render a divorce desirable from a moral 
standpoint. As matters stand now every divorce 
means a special act of legislation by the Dominion 
parliament and is not obtained without money 
and without price. Strict legislation applying 
to 1 the provinces, and a carefully chosen 
dix ' e court for each province whose duty it 
sha be to administer the federal laws would be 
a v .at improvement on the present order.

THE ART OF LISTENING.
Listening is a fine art acquired by few ; in Ameri

ca it is almost a lost art. - Speech is useless unless 
there is a listener, but that fact is disregarded 
when a group of men pursue an argument or 
a gathering of women give their respective 
versions of an incident. Everyone talks, no one 
listens. Speech is hurried and careless because 
haste is necessary if anything is to be said amidst 
the babel, and careful speech is wasted because 
no one is paying any attention.

If by any chance a man finds an opportunity 
to make his voice heard without interruption, 
his suddenly acquired sense of satisfaction in 
gaining an audience is punctured when in reply 
to his vastly entertaining story he receives an 
absent-minded smile; and before he can draw 
breath ready to begin again the other person, 
who, having ears heard not, is in the full tide of 
a narrative that he has been thinking out during 
that silent ten minutes. And so it goes on 
merrily, the talker afraid to stop, and the listener 
preparing to take advantage of the first breathing 
spell.

The individual in this respect sets the pace for 
the community. Theatre and concert goers are 
common offenders. Their plain and simple duty 
is to listen. But do they? Not many of them. 
They discuss the performance, the performers 
and the audience with equal volubility and audi
bility; if they have seen the play before, so much 
the worse, for all in their vicinity are given a 
synopsis of each act before it is presented, with 
the speaker’s opinion of it thrown in. The canons 
of decent behavior decree that talking in church 
shall be considered bad form, but that does not 
insure a gathering of listeners for the preacher. 
He, if gifted with the power of observation in 
any degree, knows that many of those who are 
looking into his face, see him with the outward 
eye while their minds are far away from him, and 
he feels as if he were speaking to a collection of 
graven images. The very children are develop
ing the evil. Fear of reproof keeps their little 
tongues still but the vacant stare fixed upon 
the teacher is often indicative of anything but 
mental attention. They are not listeners and 
little by little lose the power to become so.

To be a good listener is worth while striving 
after. It is not a difficult virtue to cultivate 
and brings many fine qualities in its train. Its 
possession implies not a lack of conversational 
power but a nice discretion a& to when to use it. 
The ideal listener is intelligent,- free from vanity 
and entirely unselfish. He is able to separate 
the wheat from the chaff in the conversational 
harvest which is brought to him, and to find 
something of value in even the lightest and most 
trivial topics poured into his ears. The man 
who could keep silence in seven languages must 
have been an ideal listener.

WHY GOVERNMENTS FALL.
Graft is no respecter of Governments. Neither the 

Laurier Government at Ottawa nor the Whitney 
Government at Toronto, nor any other Government 
at any other Capital, can afford to count itself im
mune from the unlawful greed of its professed friends. 
In vigilance alone is there safety for any Govern
ment. Foolish partisans and the Government’s 
falsest friends may cry Peace ! peace! but there can 
be no peace. The Government that is not forever 
on the alert, knowing that siege is laid against every 
department, that where all seems well is the likeliest 
spot for the looter to appear, and that in politics as 
elsewhere a man may smile and smile and be a vil
lain—the Government that is not forever on the alert 
is doomed and its course has come to the beginning 
of the end.

Human depravity is said to be both total and gen
eral, but under our democratic system it has special 
opportunities, and it finds peculiar expression in some 
species of political plunder, some rake-off or loot or 
graft, by which a department of government is made 
the instrument of public robbery for private gain. 
The stake may be only some petty office with its 
salary of a few hundreds for which the politician’s 
henchmen grasp, or it may be some great public 
work involving hundreds of thousands, or even mil
lions, by which corporate ambition and greed ar- 
aroused. The financial margin varies with the size 
of the enterprise, but the moral quality is the same. 
And in every case the spirit of graft—the dishonest 
desire to profit at the expense of the public through 
the ignorance, the weakness, or the cupidity of public 
men or public officials—works for moral decay alike 
in public administration and in private life.

And it is this weakness and cupidity in its own de
partments and this greedy dishonesty on the part of 
its own friends that a Government has most to fear. 
A^s a rule—a rule almost without exceptions—no Gov
ernment falls because of the attacks of its opponents 
either in Parliament or on the platform or in tne press; 
it falls because of its own weakness or incapacity or 
corruption.—Toronto Globe.

THE GROWING USE OF SLANG.
Whitelaw Reid, the American ambassador 

to England while presiding at the annual dinner 
of the Newspaper Press Fund took the opportu
nity to refer in strong terms to the increase of 
slang in British journalism, much of it borrowed 
from America. The warning is timely and as 
applicable to Canada as to the Old Land. Once 
the newspaper led in the use of English undefiled, 
and the readers followed. Now the writers follow 
the readers—the blind following the blind until 
both fall into the gutter of corrupt English. The 
choice aggregation- of college slang (and students 
are old offenders) is passed along through the 
papers to the country at large. Sports and 
slang are inseparably connected and the way
faring man whose education has been limited to 
the use of dictionary language can gather as 
much information from a newspaper account of 
the baseball game as if it were written in Sanskrit.

The readers are to blame to a great extent for 
the increasing use of slang. Every paper caters 
to the real or fancied needs of its subscriber, and 
when those subscribers buy two copies where 
formerly they bought one, the editor reasons that 
what they want is not pure I iglish and artistic 
illustration, but bowery stories and full page 
humorous (save the mark' pictorials from which 
the humor and the art are conspicuously absent.
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Modem Madonna. ” Mrs. Reid is also an ac
complished artist, her pictures of flowers being
particularly fine.* ' * * *

Henrik Ibsen the Norwegian dramatist and 
author died of heart trouble at Christiania. He 
was given a state funeral.

* * *

Rev. Hugh Black, minister of St. George’s 
Free Church Edinburgh, and author of the well- 
known books “Friendship” and “Culture” has 
accepted the professorship of practical theology 
in the Union Theological Seminary, New York 
City.

* * *

As representative of the Canadian Presby
terian Church, Professor Bryce of Winnipeg ad
dressed the general assembly of the Church of 
Scotland at Edinburgh. He said that the de
nomination did not now say “Canada for Presby
terianism,” but “Canada for Christ,” a broader 
and grander conception.

* * *

The monument of London was built by Sir 
Christopher Wren in 1671—1677. The ped
estal is forty feet high, and the edifice altogether 
is two hundred and two feet, that being the dis
tance of its base from the spot where the great

fire which it commemorates commence-'. It js 
the loftiest column in the world and its erection 
cost about £14,500.

* * *

The gathering of the members of the C nadian 
Women’s Press Club in Winnipeg will bring to
gether some of the brightest women in the Do
minion, as well as a number of newspaper women 
from across the border. The meetings of the 
club will take place on June 8th and oth, the 
most interesting of which will be a public meeting 
on the evening of the 9th, at which short ad
dresses will be given by Mrs. Cynthia Westover 
Alden, New York; “Kit” of the Toronto Mail 
and Empire ; Miss Agnes Deans Cameron, Vic
toria; Mrs. Jean Blewett, Toronto.

* * *

Mrs. Wilhemina Pa ton Fleming, who has 
acheived fame through her discovery of stars in 
connection with her work as curator of astro
nomical photographs at the Harvard observatory, 
has been elected a member of the Royal Astro
nomical Society of England. She is the first 
American woman and the third of her sex to 
receive such honors More star discoveries are 
credited to Mrs. Fleming than to any other person 
in the whole history of the science of astronomy.

L. Brown, One of the Badge Wearers.

The chronic use of slang is like habitual pro
fanity—meaningless to both speaker and hearer, 
and utterly absurd. Occasionally an expression 
is coined which lives and gradually passes into 
the fold of pure speech, but it is only occasionally, 
and the expression must have had force and 
meaning when originated and it must have filled 
a want that words of good usage did not supply. 
But these are rare exceptions, and the^great 
bulk of slang words and phrases go out of fashion 
and die and are succeeded by others as inane and 
short-lived. The files of the popular paper of 
1906 will be almost unintelligible to the reader of 
1915 who will have an altogether different 
assortment of corruptions served up to him by 
the press. Surely there are enough strong 
simple significant words in the English language 
to express all the ideas we ordinary minds are 
likely to have.

IN THE WORLD OF LITERATURE AND ART.
Julia Ward Howe, the famous American author

ess, has just celebrated her eighty-seventh birth
day by a family gathering at her home in Boston.

* * *

Mr. George A. Reid of Toronto has been elected 
President of the Royal Canadian Academy of Art 
to succeed Mr. Robert Harris who^e pupil he was. 
Mr. Reid’s pictures are well known in Canada and 
the United States, the two most familiar being 
the “Foreclosure of the Mortgage” and “À
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William Sheering, Hamilton, Ont.

Winner of the Marathon road race in the recent Olympic games at Athens, Greece. The Marathon 
was run in imitation of the flight of the man who brought to Athens the news of the 

victory of Miltiades over the Persians at Marathon. The first 
runner dropped dead when he had delivered his message.

□ CHILDREN’S CORNER
A SCOTCH LASSIE.

Dear Cousin Dorothy :—We get the 
Farmer’s Advocate every week and I 
think it is very nice to see the- nice 
stories the girls and boys tell about their 
school. I came from Scotland a year 
ago next month and I think this is a 
very nice country. I thought I would 
write this letter as I am trying for the 
competition in the Advocate. So I 
hope I won’t be late as the men are 
very busy seeding and we are a long 
way from town. Please excuse these 
few lines because I want to catch this 
mail. Fanny Sutherland.

[I’m sorry that your list was too 
late. The Corner copy had already 
gone to the printer. Better luck next 
time ! C. D.]

SOME CONUNDRUMS.
Dear Cousin Dorothy :—I have been 

going to school and am at the last les
son in my book. The anemone and the 
buttercup are in blossom here. There 
arc a lot of buttercups. Some nights 
we have quite a little concert by our
selves. My litte sister and I are going 
to have a norJer garden this year. We 
are going to have all kinds of flowers

*

A Yard or “pities

in it. I am very interested in the 
Children’s Corner and I always turn to. 
that page when we get the Advocate. 
I will close and give you some con
undrums. (1) As soft as silk, as white 
as milk, a green coat and a strong wall 
covers me all.—Ans., A walnut.
(2) As round as an apple as deep as 
a cup, all the king’s men could not 
pull it up.—Ans., A well. (3) What 
goes upstairs with its head down?— 
Ans., A nail in your shoes.

Maisie See back

A LITTLE GARDENER.
Dear Editor:—The snow-lias been off 

the ground for about four weeks and 
my father has been working in the 
field ever since the last day of March, 
and there were others who began to 
work in the field before he did* I like 
to go to school very much, an 1 have 
missed only one day. Then are 
twenty-six children at school not count
ing «myself; and most of them come 
regularly. My brother and 1 have a 
mile to walk. My brother is eight 
and 1 am nine years of age. i received 
a very welcome letter from one .vour 
little readers, and would g’ndjv re
ceive a letter from any one of them. 
We have a hotbed made ami the niants 
are all up. I have some very nice 
flowers up. Kca Co wax.

A LONG WAY FROM SCHOOL.
Dear Cousin Doroth \ ■ p .. .,

takes the Farmer’s iv!v.‘and* ] 
have been reading :. - : .
ner I got interest< ’ •» t , j
contest. I thou G 1 -< • i >q.,.‘

join the race. I am a httle girl eleven 
years old, and I have a httle brother 
seven years old. We have four miles 
to go to school. Vera Williams.®

AFTER FOUR YEARS.
Dear Cousin Dorothy:—This is my 

first letter to the Farmer’s Advocate. 
We have taken it for four years and 
I like it very much. I always read 
the Children’s Corner first; I think it 
is fine. Our nearest town is Ninga. 
I walk three miles to school, and I am 
in grade four. May Robinson.

NO SCHOOL YET.
Dear Cousin Dorothy:—This is my 

first letter to the Children’s Comer and 
1 hope to see it in print. We live on 
my father’s homestead, six and one 
half miles from our nearest town, 
Muenster, Sask. We have no school 
yet.

Sarah H. Vonderloh
(-Y-fi 13 yrs.)

, A BIG FARM.
Dear Cousin Dorothy:—We live in 

Manitoba, forty miles from Winnipeg. 
Me all came to Manitoba in the year 
u)oC). We lived in Stormont, eighty 
one miles west of Montreal before that. 
Y 11 have fifteen horses. I have five 
brothers and four sisters. Four of us 
go 11 school and we have to walk one 
ann a halt miles. We have 800 acres 
vl 'and, 400 under cultivation. I am 
l,V vv years old. I guess I will close,
'1 I’mg to be successful and see my 

’n print. Wishing you every 
:-'uecess. Sarah C. MacLean.
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A PRAIRIE CHICKEN.
Dear Cousin Dorothy :—I live away 

out in the big Saskatchewan prairies 
of the west. I thought perhaps you 
would like to hear from a western girl 
and so took the liberty to ^frite. I 
always read the letters and arn greatly 
interested in some of the boys and 
girls. I’m twelve years old and going 
to school almost every day. I have 
seven sisters and two brothers. Our 
teacher’s name is Miss Moore. We all 
like her very much.

Mabel Forbes.
T --------
P|The attendant at a boy’s club noticed 
that a small negro who was a regular 
visitor at the reading-room always 
asked for the same book, and always 
turned to the same place, at which he 
would look eagerly and then laugh 
heartily.

The attendant’s curiosity was aroused 
by a performance so many times re
peated, so he followed the little fellow 
one night, and, looking over his shoulder 
saw that he had opened the book to a 
picture of a bull chasing a terrified 
negro across a field. He was just 
about to ask what the joke was, for the 
laugh had again come rippling up to 
him, when the boy looked around 
grinning:

“Golly, he ain’t Kotched him yit!

TO OUR NEW SETTLERS.
“Above all, fix it in your thoughts, as 

an unchangeable maxim that ‘nothing 
is truly fine but what is fit,’ and that 
just so much as is proper for your cir
cumstances of their several kinds is 
much finer than all you can add to it. 
When you once break through these 
bounds you launch into a wide sea of 
extravagance. Everything will be
come necessary, because you have a 
mind to it, and you have a mind to it, 
not because it is fit for you, but because 
somebody else hath it. Try every
thing first in your judgment before you 
allow it a place in your desire.”

The above advice was written two 
hundred years ago, by the first Lord 
Halifax to his daughter. Is it not just 
as useful to-day to us settlers in a new 
country ? One of our first. troubles is 
the having to do without many things 
to which we have been accustomed. 
But one of our greatest mistakes is the 
fancying that so many things are neces
sary to our welfare, and to the proper 
conducting of our lives. A true sim
plicity is the highest achievement of 
the art of living, as it is of all other arts. 
We read much nowadays of the simple 
life, and its desirability, but where can 
we find better opportunities for putting 
it into practice than in our simple 
western homes. The very framework 
of simplicity is prepared for us in the 
construction of our houses—just what 
is necessary—no more. We are at 
least happy in having escaped the mono
tony of a long street of city houses, 
where uniformity of construction al
most compels to uniformity of furnish
ings. It is delightfully refreshing to 
find here and there a refined house
keeper who has firmly decided for her
self that long .lace curtains are both

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE
unnecessary andTunsuitable to an un
finished home. Instead, greater care 
is given to the material, and pèrfect 
working of the window blinds, and of 
raising or lowering them to obtain 
privacy or to admit sunshine, etc.

And so with regard to furniture, we 
miss our handsome mirrors, especiallv 
the full-lengtlf ones. But who knows?
Perhaps it is well sometimes that we 
can’t "see ourselves as others see us,” 
both men and women, for chores must 
be done, trees cut down and land scrub
bed, and possibly the reflection of torn 
coats, and wind blown hair, and spotted 
faces might look more fit than fine.
Nor need our facial expression suffer.
A child’s story of long ago told of a 
little girl whose reflection grew day by 
day more ugly, until at last she met a 
fairy who made her promise not to 
look in the glass for a whole year. At 
the end of the year the fairy brought 
a looking glass with her, and to the 
little girl’s great delight, her face had 
become perfectly beautiful. The secret 
of course was that she had thought 
more of others than of herself.

Having got our simple houses, and 
our equally simple furniture, it will 
hardly be necessary for some of us to 
adopt the Japanese system of putting 
away half our possessions at once.
There will scarcely be too many at 
present. The difficulty will rather be 
as to how to dispose of, in anything like 
an ornamental way, the things which . _ ~
are quite necessary. If, however, one u?es-. u°ne eYenTg we f?.nd the room 
member of the household is a fairly failed with people who are listening to a 
good carpenter, that difficulty will soon sermon, concert, or lecture Another 
be solved day a gas stove and cooking table

To some of us, the idea of camping, occ.uPy ,the platform, and a neatlv 
with everything quite different to what aJtlred lecturer is showing a roomful 
it ever was before, is charming. To 8irhiand women how to cook a com
others, the utter absence of comforts Plete dinner with one hour s consump- 
to which they have been accustomed, T°n °f *LaS’ &1Yays Provlded that many 
proves distressing, and, for most of us, ^mgs have been carefully prepared 
the two sets of feeling will alternate, beforehand, or perhaps a laundress is 
with the result that gradually we shall showing her class how to get up linen 
find ourselves unitinf the simplicity of etc or the room may be filled with 
camp life with some of the comforts of P60?.16 dom8 a11 sorts of thmKs- sewm8- 
civilization. Now to do this well and jading, wood carving, singing or per- 
wisely, is the question. haps enjoying a merry tea party. Does

J i . not this give us some idea of the usesOne of the first necessary moves is to which a one-roomed house may be 
divide the sleeping from the living u^. Certainly there is this great dif- 
room if the stairs are not yet made. In ference that we have not the pleasure 
many cases this can be successfully an(^ stimulation of congenial friends 
done by a curtain. The daintiest of ar0und us while the various proceedings 
partition walls are some times made by arc going on. Never mina—we have 
tacking lengths of strong calico or p]enty of unseen companions, among 
canvas tightly to a wooden frame or our fellow settlers, and before us all is 
supports nailed firmly in position and ^he hope of better things, so “Forward” 
the whole treated to a few^ coats of he our watchword
whitewash, thus giving the appearance Perhaps in those coming days we may 
of a firm wall. This can be so arranged he able to carry out the delightful color 
that a wide piece can be unfastened, schemes for floor, walls, and furniture, 

the bottom upwards and that —------ :a~a s— --- it. -----
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An Attractive Dining Room.

had signs conspicuously posted as 
follows: “ No smoking on the floor of 
the House. ” One day just before 
convening the House his eagle eye 
detected Kilgore nonchalantly puffing 
away at a fat cigar. Calling a page, 
he told him to give his compliments 
to the gentleman from Texas and ask 
him if he had not seen the signs. After 
a while the page returned and seated 
himself without reporting to the Speak
er, and Mr. Reed was irritated to see 
the gentleman from Texas continue 
to smoke. With a frown he summoned 
the page and asked :

“Did you tell the gentleman from 
Texas what I said ? ”

“I did,” replied the page.
“What did tie say?” asked Reed. 
“Well—er, ” stammered the page, 

“he said to give his compliments to 
you and tell you he did not believe in 
signs. ”

are provided for us by the maga-rolled from
tied up out of the way overhead, when zjnes. At present we neecf to learn to 
for any reason extra space is required, recognize all there is of beauty in clean 
1 his reminds us of the Japanese card- unpainted woodwork, natural tints 
board houses, in which the whole walls prevailing everywhere. Whitewash 
are taken down and replaced at will. may be used and adds greatly to the 
But we in the Northwest can t afford to lightness of a room, but in some cases 
take down our outside walls, which thjs is not advisable and in others, not 
need to be firm and strong to keep out easily procurable. Those new settlers 
both heat and cold. who find their hearts aching for the Old

It has been helpful to some of us to Country mantel piece may provide a 
recall the idea of an English Institute substitute by fixing a wide shelf to the 
room, which, whatever purpose it may wall where most convenient, and then 
have been devoted to originally, is draping and decorating in any style 
turned from time to time to all sorts preferred. A few nicknacks give a

homely look to a room, but do not 
sacrifice utility to ornament. The 
out-door workers will need an ample 
supply of boots, coats, gloves and other 
things rendered necessary by our climate. 
These will all take up room, will need to 
lie dried, kept warm and ready for use. 
This does not add to appearance, but 
is very necessary, therefore make allow
ance and arrangement for it all. Do 
not trouble too much about appearances 
and not at all about what people arc 
saying. Remember the lines, Scottish 
I believe :

“They say! What say they?
Do ve wcel, and let them sav.”

M. E.

There is a young physician who has 
never been able to smoke a cigar. 
“ lust one poisons me,” says the youth
ful doctor.

Recently the doctor was invited to 
a large dinner-party. When the women 
had left the table cigars were accepted 
by all the men except the physician. 
Seeing his fr.end refuse the cigar the 
host in astonishment exclaimed:

“What, not smoking? Why my 
good fellow, you lose half your dinnerr’

“Yes, I know I do,” meekly replied 
the doctor, “but if I smoked one I 
should lose the whole of it!”

Mark Twain, introducing Senator 
Hawley of Connecticut to a political 
gathering in New York State, told the 
audience that they could bank on the 
Senator’s honesty; for. although he 
had closely watched the general as he 
passed the plate in the Asylum Hill 
Congregational Church, he had never 
seen him take one cent out. In closing, 
he said, “ Now, mv friends, I have paid 
high tribute to Gen. Hawley; but, I 
assure you, not one word have I said 
of him that I would not say about my
self. ”

The Transformation of a.n Old Brass Kettle 
Handsome, Artistic Jardiniere.

HUMOROUS

“Buck” Kilgore, of Texas, who 
once kicked open the door of the House 
of Representatives when Speaker Reed 
had all doors locked to prevent the 
minority from leaving the floor and 
thus escaping a vote, was noted for 

- his indifference to forms and rules. 
Speaker Reed, annoyed by members 
bringing lighted cigars upon the floor 
of the House just before opening time,

Joseph Jefferson was a strong be
liever in early marriages, and he never 
missed an opportunity to impress his 
convictions upon young men. In an 
address at Yale, he said :

“I abominate bachelors. The older 
they grow the more conceited they 
become. I was talking to one and I 
asked him why he did not marry. He 
parried the question by telling about 
different young women he had known, 
finding some fault with each one. But 
it appeared that all of them had mar
ried.

“ ‘You are in danger of getting left,*’ 
I said to him. ‘You had better hurry 
up before it is too kite.’

“ ‘Oh,’ said the bachelor, ‘there are 
just as good fish left in tin < a.’

“ ‘I know that,’ I said, ‘but the 
bait--- isn’t, livre danger of the bait 
•iccoinin.' staled
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Life, Literature, Education.
(Continued from page 866.)

Little brook! Little brook,
You have such a happy look— 

Such a very merry manner, as you 
swerve and curve and crook— 

And your ripples, one and one, 
Reach each other’s hands and run 

Like laughing little children in the 
sun.

Little brook, sing to me:
Sing about a bumble bee 

That tumbled from a lily-bell and 
’ grumbled mumblingly,

Because he wet the film 
Of his wings and had to swim, 

While the water-bugs raced round 
and laughed at him!

Little brook—sing a song 
Of a leaf that sailed along 

Down the golden-braided centre of 
your current swift and strong, 

And a dragon-fly that lit 
On the tilting rim of it,

And rode away and warn’t scared 
a bit.

And sing—how oft in glee 
Came a truant boy like me,

Who loved to lean and listen to your 
lilting melody,

Till the gurgle and refrain 
Of your music in his brain

Wrought a happiness as keen to 
him as pain.

Little brook—laugh and leap!
Do not let the dreamer weep:

Sing him all the songs of summer till he 
sink in softest sleep;

And then sing soft and low— 
Through his dreams of long ago— 

Sing back to him the rest he used 
, to know.

—James Whitcomb Riley

THE BROOK-SONG.

T H E]|F ARMER

THE COURAGE OF PUNCTUALITY.
The courage df time is punctuality 

When there is a hard piece of work to 
be done, it is pleasanter far to sit at 
ease for the present and put off the 
work. ‘The thousand nothings of the 
hour’ claim our attention. The coward 
yields to 'their stupefying power,’ and 
the great task remains forever undone. 
The brave man brushes these conflict
ing claims into the background, stops 
his ears until the sirens’ voices are 
silent, stamps on his feelings as though 
they were snakes in his path and does 
the thing now which ever after he will 
rejoice to have done. In these crowded 
modern days, the only man who ‘finds 
time’ for great things is the man who 
takes it by violence from the thousands 
of petty, local, temporary claims and 
makes it serve the ends of wisdom and 
justice.

There are three places where one 
may draw the line for getting a piece 
of work done. One man draws it habit
ually a few minutes or hours or days 
after it is due. He is always in distress 
and a nuisance to everybody else.... 
It is, very, risky—ethibatliy speaking, jt„ 
is cowardly-»Tto, draw the. line..at the 
exact date when the work is due; for 
then one is at the mercy of any accident 
or interruption that may overtake him 
at the end of his alloted time. If he 
is sick or his friend dies, or unforeseen 
complications arise, he is as badly off 
as the man who deliberately planned 
to be late and almost as much to blame. 
For a man who leaves the possibility of 
accident and interruption out of account 
and stakes the welfare of himself and of 
others on such miscalculation, is neither 
wise nor just; he is reckless rather than 
brave. Even if accidents do not come, 
he is walking on the perilous edge all 
the time; his work is done in a fever 
of haste and anxiety, injurious alike to 
the quality of the work and the health 
of the worker.

The man who puts the courage of 
punctuality into his work will draw 
the line for finishing a piece of work 
a safe period inside the time when it 
is actually due. If one form, the 
habit and sticks to it, it is no hardi, r to 
have work done ten days, or at least

one day, ahead of time than to finish 
it at the last allowable minute. Then, 
if any thing happens, it does no harm. 
This habit will save literary workers an 
incalculable amount of anxiety and 
worry. And it is the wear and tear of 
worry and hurry not the amount of 
calm, quiet work, that kills such men 
before their time.

I am aware that orderliness and 
punctuality are not usually regarded as 
iorms of courage. But the essential el- 
em^pt of pll courage is in them—the 
power to face a disagreeable present in 
the interest of desirable permanent 
ends. They are far more important in 
modern life than the courage to face 
bears of bullets. They underlie the 
more spectacular forms of courage. 
The man who cannot reduce to order 
the things that are lying passively about 
him and endure the petty pains inci
dental to doing hard things before the 
sheer lapse of time forces him to action, 
is not the man who will be calm and 
composed when angry mobs are howling 
about him, or who will go steadily on 
his way when greed and corruption, 
hyprocrisy and hate, are arrayed to 
resist him. For, whether in the quiet 
of a study and the routine of an office 
or in the turmoil of a riot or a strike, 
true courage is the ready and steadfast 
acceptance of whatever pains are in
cidental to securing the personal and 
public ends that are at stake.—Pre
sident Hyde, in the College Man and 
College Woman.

THE LITERARY SOCIETY
We are very pleased to be able in 

this issue to present a cut of one of the 
many members of the F. A. and H. J. 
L. S. He is a sample of what the 
society has attracted in the way of in
telligent men and women. You will 
notice that he wears the badge of our 
order in a conspicuous place and as if 
he were proud of it.

For our new competition we have 
chosen a subject for an essay sub
mitted by one of the brightest of our 
members, and this subject is well 
worth the attention of all who belong 
to the Society. “What are the ad
vantages and Disadvantages of Cheap 
Literature?” By cheap literature of 
course is not meant literature cheap in 
quality particularly, but cheapness of 
form. What have we gained and what 
have we lost since the inventions and 
improvements in the printer’s art have 
brought the works of almost every 
writer, dead or living, within our reach ? 
It is worth thinking about and writing 
about. Let every member of the 
Society do both the thinking and. the 
writing and we shall have a record 
competition. Essays will be limited to 
300 words and should be in the office 
by the 2$th of June. Come one, come 
all, old members and new, and make 
this competition a credit to the Society !

A COURSE OF READING IN ENG
LISH FICTION.

Not many years ago the formal study 
of literature was a pursuit almost un
known. Literature, prose and poetry 
alike, was read for the pleasure it afford
ed. The essay first came in for serious 
study; and soon the field of poetry was 
invaded by the student. That this 
change of attitude to literature has 
robbed reading of much of its charm is 
true; and equally true is it that the 
adoption of intelligent principles of 
interpretation and criticism has put 
new meaning into literature. Whether 
the gain has been greater than the loss 
may be regarded by some as an open

study
step, to suggest the invasion of a de
partment of literature into which the 
serious student seems least disposed to 
enter, namely the department of fiction.

There are several methods of study
ing English fiction, but of these the 
most logical seems to be the historical. 
This for two reasons : i. Because the 
history of fiction discloses a series of 
reactions, from romance to realism, 
and, again, from realism to romance; 
2. Because no writer has been free from 
the influence of one or more of his pre
decessors. The following outline will 
suggest, in chronological order, a list 
of ten works of fiction which might with 
pleasure and profit be read by the in
dividual or studied by a club.

1. “Pilgrim’s Progress,” by John 
Bunyan (1678).

To begin with Bunyan is to pass over 
a long period of fiction prior to the 
eighteenth century, which is of interest 
only to the specialist. Two classes of 
stories found favor in this early age— 
romances of the most extravagant type 
and rogue stories dominated by a note 
of cynicism. “Pilgrim’s Progress” is 
the one noble exception, its author 
mingling with imaginative scenes of his 
own, the familiar scripture imagery, 
and the still more familiar incidents of 
village life, in such a way as to create in

the minds of his readers the illusi' ; 0f 
reality.

2. “Robinson Crusoe,” by D. niel 
Defoe (1719)

This work stands alone in the varly 
part of the eighteenth century. The 
secret of its popularity is clear to read. 
The author, as one writer puts it 
“humanized adventure.” Englishmen 
recognized in the experience of Robin
son Crusoe a symbol of their own lives, 
their struggles, their failures, and above 
all, their faith.

This brings us in the eighteenth 
century to the point of a vigorous re
action from romance, finding expression 
in the works of Richardson, Fielding, 
Smollet and Sterne. These realists! 
whether they dealt with minute in
cident, as Richardson and Sterne, or in 
farce, intrigue and adventure, as Smol
let and Fielding, have one characteristic 
in common : their subject is the heart. 
Each has an ethical motive. While 
these are the recognized leaders of the 
period, we venture to select as the type 
of the movement the work of a minor 
novelist, namely :

■}. “The Vicar of Wakefield” by 
Oliver Goldsmith (1766).

This is the work which we would 
least willingly lose out of the century, 
because (a) its characters are most like 
the people of the time; (b) its humor 
is clean ; (c) its style is poetical ; (d) its 
philosophy of life is sane.

The early 19th century witnessed a 
return to romance. Out of this period 
we have no difficulty in picking a 
typical novel.

4. “Kenilworth,” by Sir Walter 
Scott (1821).

Equally easy it is to select our next 
novel—

5. “The Scarlet Letter,” by Nath
aniel Hawthorne (1850).

Again there set in a reaction toward 
realism, marked by the appearance of 
the humanitarian novels of Charles 
Dickens, From these we select,

6. David Copperfield,” (1850).
The humanitariaris let the novel

down from the “picturesque heroic” to 
the “matter of contemporary life.”
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While on the whole they did good, they 
none the less created in fiction and in 
society a false sentiment about crimi
nals and blackguards. This weakness 
called forth the ridicule of another 
group of writers, including as its most 
prominent member, the author of the 
next book of our choice.

7. “Vanity Fair,” by William Thack
eray (1847).

In the same year appeared,
8. “Jane Eyre,” by Charlotte Bronte 

(1847), who although not free from 
romanticism was essentially a realist.

The middle of the 19th century 
brings us to the psychological novel, 
which found its best form in the works

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE
ot '.'Gorge Eliot and George Meredith. 
Here we select,

«). “Adam Bede” by George Eliot
(t'XS9).

From a number of contemporary 
novels we select one only which would 
seem to indicate a return to romance.

to. “Treasure Island” by Robert 
Louis Stevenson (1882).

The above course of ten works of 
fiction can easily be extended in one or 
two ways, either by introducing re
presentative novels by other writers, 
or by adding other works of the greatest 
of the authors already on our list.— 
D. M. Duncan, B.A., in St. Stephen’s 
Club Paper.

Ingle Nook Chats

WITH THE FLOWERS
At a recent floral exhibition at Bad 

Kreuznach, Germany, 24000 rose bushes 
were on view; among the freaks were 
green roses and a bush that had roses 
of three colors, some red, others rose, 
and others yellow.

Darwin gave it as his opinion that 
some plants can see, and an Indian 
botanist relates some curious incidents 
which tend to verify the belief. Ob
serving one morning that the tendrils 
of a convolvulus on his veranda had de
cidedly leaned over toward his leg as he 
lay in an attitude of repose, he tried a 
series of experiments with a long pole, 
placing it in such a position that the 
leaves would have to turn away from 
the light in order to reach it. In every 
case he found that the tendrils set them
selves visibly toward the pole and in a 
few hours had twined themselves closely 
around it.

When Josephine, as the wife of the 
First Consul, was living at Malmaison, 
near Paris, in 1802, a gift of dahlia 
bulbs was sent to her from Madrid, 
whither the flower had been brought 
from Mexico in 1784. She was delight
ed with the present, and it is said that 
she herself planted the bulbs in the 
garden at Malmaison, and watched 
their growth every day, inviting all the 
famous people of the time to admire 
them. No flowers, however, were given 
away, for Josephine considered that the 
dahlia was her special flower, and that 
it belonged to Malmaison and must not 
be taken from there. Sometimes she 
gathered large bouquets for her recep
tion-rooms or Napoleon’s study, and 
showed great pride in possessing what 
no other woman in France could have. 
But when, one morning, she found that 
a large number of the flowers had been 
stolen by some workmen who had been 
bribed by a Polish prince to pick them 
for him at a louis (about four dollars) 
apiece, she lost all interest in them, had 
the gardeners all discharged and the 
dahlias torn up by the roots. So they 
gradually spread through France and 
were introduced into England in 1804. 
But the double dahlia was not produced 
until 1813; and in 1837 the dahlia was 
still referred to as “a fashionable and 
costly flower.” It was named after 
a noted Swedish botanist. Dr. Andrew 

S Dahl.—Ladies' Horne Journal.

The cyclamen was one of those 
plants specially dedicated to Hecate, 
the goddess of the infernal regions, and 
her daughters Medea and Circe. As a 
witches’, plant it found favor as a love 
potion. On the other hand, if we are 
to believe the following couplet, it was 
a charm against witchcraft, as we are 
thus told—

“St. John’s Wort and Cyclamen she 
in her chamber kept,

From the power of evil angels to 
guard him while he slept. ”

To one of the species, Ceuropæum, 
was ascribed the virtues of a charm 
against bad weather, and under its 
popular name of the “bleeding nun” 
w“.s dedicated to the Virgin Mary. In 
C language of flowers it is said to re
po ent diffidence, as it was approached 
w ■ h this feeling, probably on account 
■0 s evil reputation.

JUNE WEDDINGS
Have we any 1906 June brides among 

us? Of coùrse the very sincerest 
wishes for all happiness are theirs in ad
vance from the Ingle Nook. A little 
help will probably be as acceptable as 
the good wishes and is given just as 
willingly.

Perhaps in no one direction is a re
turn to the simple life as much to be 
desired as in the matter of -weddings. 
The preparations begin long before the 
actual ceremony. The bride-to-be and 
her mother, her sisters, if she has any, 
and the dressmaker are hard at it 
months before hand until they are all 
tired and cross. Shopping-tours and 
trvings-on wear their nerves as thin as 
fiddle-strings and their tempers as short 
as pie-crust. The bridegroom becomes a 
matter of very minor consideration and 
the father of the house is forced to work 
so delicately that when the wedding is 
over and the last bill paid he informs 
the girls left behind that they may plan 
to elope for weddings are too exhausting. 
Any little time not crammed with 
clothes is devoted to the consideration 
of who shall be invited, how to make a 
house with a capacity for twenty guests 
hold fifty, and wherewithal shall the 
fifty be fed when they have been crowd
ed in.

So the most sacred institution in life 
is so surrounded by details and worries 
that it loses its significance to the very 
people who ought most to be impressed 
by it. The whole affair should be as 
quiet and simple as possible. Marriage 
is a solemn ceremony not a show. Its 
legality and meaning depend not at all 
upon the cloud of witnesses. The 
nearest relations and the closest friends 
should be invited, but ‘duty’ invitations 
because some one will expect it, or in 
return for invitations from some one 
else are the most arrant nonsense, It 
goes without saying that to invite 
people because of the possibility of a 
wedding-present is a practice repug
nant to people of fine feeling.

If at all possible let sewing be ar
ranged to be completed at least a week 
before the ceremony—a month is better. 
It has always been a genuine puzzle to 
me why a bride should load herself 
down with clothes which will go out of 
style long before she gets an opportun
ity to wear them out. Why could not 
some of it be left until after she is settled 
in her new home, where with all new 
furnishings the housework is light, and 
she has many spare hours that could be 
happily filled in making up household 
linen and whitewear for her own use?

A charming idea is to have the June 
wedding out of doors if there is a lawn 
or grove near the house. What bride 
could wish anything more beautiful 
than thelgreen grass for a carpet, the 
vaulted blue for a ceiling, the trees for a 
bridal arch, and the birds and breezes 
to supply thewedding march ? There 
will be plenty of room and the finest 
of decorations. The added room in
side the house will permit the serving 
of the breakfast or supper in comfort.

That same wedding feast will be a 
success only if the housekeeper has 
planned every detail some weeks before 
the wedding day. She must have 
arranged for all the required materials 
in time to substitute or re-arrange if 
any of her plans should fail. Simplicity 
should be the keynote here also—sim
plicity, wholesomeness and daintiness. 
The table should show the finest table- 
linen, the prettiest dishes the house

affords, and as many flowers as can be 
artistically used. There is no need for 
elaborateness in the viands. Be satis
fied with cold meats (fowl and ham) 
cut thin and placed on garnished plat
ters, salads, good bread and butter, 
fruit and cream. Have these in ab
undance and there will be no demand 
for time-and-labor-wasting cakes and 
pastry.

Where the wedding cake is to be 
made at home, and let me whisper, 
that it is much to be desired above the 
confectioner’s creation with all its de
corations, a good recipe carefully follow
ed is requisite. Here is a tested one 
which should be made some weeks be
fore the wedding :

One pound of flour, one pound of 
butter, one pound of brown sugar, one- 
half pound of citron peelrtwo pounds of 
raisins, three pounds of currants, one 
gill of orange juice, eight eggs, one tea
spoon soda, a rounded tablespoon each 
of ground cloves, cinnamon, nutmeg and 
mace.

Sift the flour, spice and soda together 
until thoroughly blended. Cut the 
seeded raisins into small pieces but do 
not chop them, slice the citron thin and 
cut into small pieces. Cream the but
ter and sugar together. Beat the yolks 
to a light yellow, and the whites until 
dry, then beat them together and stir 
into the butter and sugar mixture. 
Add the juice, fruit and the flour-mix
ture. This is very fatiguing work, and 
the mixing can be more easily done 
with the hand than with a spoon. Line 
the bottom of three tins, graded in size, 
with buttered paper, divide the mixture
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among them and bake in a slow oven 
for two hours, covering the cake with 
paper during the last hour. Test with 
a knitting needle or broom splint at the 
center to see if the cake is cooked suffi
ciently. If any of the mixture adhers, 
a little longer baking is necessary. 
When the cake is cold wrap each loaf 
in waxed paper. The quantity given 
here will fill fifty wedding-cake boxes. 
These boxes which are an inch deep and 
two and a half inches square should be 
filled a few hours before the wedding 
and piled on a table in the hall so that 
each guest may take one upon his 
departure.

When invited to a wedding the first 
thought almost in the mind of the 
recipient of the invitation is “What 
shall I give her for a wedding present?” * 
Attendance at any wedding and a little 
close observation Will give a heap of 
information as to what not to give. A 
bride may be grateful for her friends’ 
kindness in remembering her but the 
finest enthusiasm wanes when forced 
to return thanks for enough pepper and 
salt casters, carving sets, berry spoons 
and soup ladles to supply half a dozen 
modest couples. A new book well- 
bound, a bit of good china, a piece of 
solid silver no matter how small, these 
are all of use and will be treasured for 
years. A cushion, tray cover, table 
cloth or half dozen table napkins made 
by one’s own hands are always in keep
ing and always gladly received.

Blessings on the June bride! May 
her whole life be June time!

Dame Durden
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WEDDING CUSTOMS
Brides who wish to be lucky always 

comply with the old adage, in wearing :
Something old and .something new, 

Something borrowed and something blue
An old rhyme guides many a bride 

in the choice of the wedding day: 
Monday for health.
Tuesday for wealth,

Wednesday the best day of all! 
Thursday for crosses,
Friday for losses,

Saturday no luck at all.
Yet custom and convenience have 

changed the superstition about the day 
of the week, and Saturday is frequently 
chosen. Instances are known where 
brides who have chosen a day in defiance 
of the old verse have met with prosperity 
while those who have conformed to the 
rule in selecting the “best day of all,” 
have met with reverses of fortunes.

Another tradition, which is not al
ways true in its fulfilment is :

Who changes the name and not the 
letter,

•Marries for worse and not for better.
And still another which is foreboding 

and which originated, no doubt, as a 
warning to those who would bid defiance 
to proper custom, runs thus:

If married in Lent 
You are sure to repent.

Contradictory at is may seem; a few 
tears shed by a bride on the wedding 
day are supposed to signify happiness 
in future.

It is claimed that a bride who would 
be lucky must not try on the entire 
bridal costume, veil and all, before the 
time to dress for the wedding; nor must 
she permit the bridegroom to see her 
in her bridal array until he meets her 
at the altar, or very near that hour.

The bridesmaid who is so fortunate as 
to catch the bride’s bouquet when she 
tosses it among ber bridesmaids, before 
going away, will b« the first one to be 
married.

An old saying is, “three times a 
bridesmaid never a bride,” yet a popu
lar girl may be chosen and may accept 
in spite of this rule, but must then serve 
seven or nine times as bridesmaid in 
order to do away with the superstitioifc >

“Happy is the bride that the sun’ 
shines on,” is an ancient saying. Al
though the good omen of sunshine is 
one for which a bride looks on the wed
ding day, she may feel that even if 
clouds threaten, or storms break on 
that day, she may yet go forward with 
sweet hope and courage, bearing in her 
heart the strength and loyalty which 
will make a radiance of sunlight in the 
life she is about to enter.

—The Delineator.

THE QUIET HOUR% %

WITNESSING FOR CHRIST.
Whosoever, therefore, shall confess 

me before men, him will I confess also 
before My Father Which is in heaven.

But whosoever shall deny me be
fore men, him will I also deny before 
My Father Which is in heaven.—St. 
Matt, x.: 3i, 33.

These are words of solemn warning— 
how do they affect us? We cannot 
help joining ourselves to one party or 
the other. If we are not plainly con
fessing Christ as our Master, we must 
be denying Him. It is so easy to ac
cuse St. Peter of disloyalty and want of 
courage because he denied any con
nection with the despised Nazarene, 
but are we always bold and decided inways
our loyalty to Him ourselves ? Have 
we never laughed at a joke or an amusing 
story of which we really disapproved, 
just because^"we were afraid of being 
considered over-strict ? Are we ashamed 
to have regular family prayer—that 
wonderful help to family love and unity 
—because it is not considered exactly 
“the thing” in our circle? Do we give 
up our usual attendance at church or 
Sunday school when we have visitors 
who are inclined to ridicule that sort of 
thing? Are we ashamed to kneel or 
stand before our God in public or pri
vate prayer, when we find ourselves in 
the company of people who venture to 
approach Almighty God without any 
outward sign of reverence ? Do we 
stand up boldly for our faith when it 
is attacked or slightingly spoken of? 
In fact, have we always the courage 
of our convictions at home or abroad, 
from Monday to Saturday as well as 
on Sunday? If we often play the 
coward ourselves then we have no 
right to look down on another disciple 
for want of loyalty to Christ. ,
“If I saw Him the victim of priestly 

intrigue—
Of bigots that thirst for His life,

With a handful to help and a host to 
oppose—

A martyr to truth and a prey to His 
foes,—

Would I take no part in the strife?

“Would I sit like a statue, demure and 
unmoved,

With Purity slain in the street, 
With Truth on the cross and with In

nocence nailed.
And the Heart of my God by treason 

impaled—
And I in a coward’s retreat?

“Ah. if 11c were here ! Perhaps our
v dd hearts

Wi id then be as nerveless as now;
For the ; - 1 lient Pilâtes are ever the 

same
E’er ready v f ilter, e’er shifting the 

blame,
In fawning e'er ready to bow.”

“If He were here!” Well, is He not 
here? Does he not look at us some
times as He looked at that other dis
ciple who denied Him, when by word 
or look or silence we pretend that we 
own allegiance only to the world, and 
care nothing for the Name that is above 
every name? Does that loving look 
always bring us back to the side of a 
wronged Master, as it brought St. 
Peter ? It is every Christian’s duty to 
witness for Christ wherever he may be, 
using the marvellous power of personal 
influence for Him, first at home, then 
in the immediate neighborhood, reach
ing out steadily, farther and farther 
by prayer, active work and sympathy 
“unto the uttermost parts of the earth. ” 
But half-hearted, lukewarm disciples do 
more harm to the cause of Christ than 
any amount of outside opposition. 
Those who have no enthusiasm for their 
Master do more to make people think 
there is no truth in Christianity than 
any infidel, for a faith which evid
ently does not influence those who pro
fess it must seem to outsiders a hollow 
sham and mockery—simply a fashion
able pretence. Those who name the 
Name of Christ should have that Name 
written plainly on their foreheads, so 
that all the world can see Whose they 
are and Whom they serve—
“When soldiers take their sovereign’s 

fee,
And swear his own to be,
The royal badge on forehead bold 
They show to young and old.
Nor may we hide for fear or shame 
The persecuted Name.
Only with downcast eyes we go 
At thought of sin that God ami Angels 

know. ”
A Christian should be “saturated” 

with Christ, should feel the power of 
His life thrilling along every vein and 
nerve.

It is a poor kind of religion that can 
be dropped in vacation time. An old 
guide once declared that he had a 
good chance to measure men, for thev 
left their artificial life behind with 
their store-clothes, and only the real 
self came out to the woods. One 
party th.it came out for a fortnight s 
fishing gave him a pleasant surprise 
They were all rich men, and had a jolly 
time every day, telling funny stories
round the camp lire every night__but
“not a swear word, and not a store 
that wyasnt all right. Along about 
ten o'clock, Mr. < randall.—he's a bO 
banker or railroad man or somethin " 
—he said to his son, ‘Phil, you know 

than any of us ; just repeat 
■re we go to bed."’ And the 

■ oated one. and the\ all 
: ‘ n 1 ,U: old gentleman

• 1 ■'■il repeat the tv • • ; 
V'.d they did it all ;. ..

• ■ i it a good man\ : ■

more n:n 
a psalm 1 
young ft 1 
sat quiv; 
said. ' Nut 
third psa 
getlier.

The Celebrated 
Ulngliah Cocoa.

EPPS’S
An admirable food, with all 
Its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
The Most Nutritious 

and Economical.

Capital Authorized 
Capital Subscribed

«2,000,000
«1,176,000

Bank With Us 
by Mail

This institution whose strength 
and integrity are unquestioned, 
respectfully solicits the savings 
accounts of readers of this public
ation, no matter where they live. 
We point with pride to our over 
1000 customers, who now trans
act deposits and withdrawals 
satisfactorily by this system and 
prefer it to banking at home. 
Not one dollar has ever been lost 
in transit, and besides this bank 
affords absolute security, strict 
confidence and 3% interest credit
ed.

4 TIMES YEARLY 4
Send your money by Personal Check, 

Post Office or Express Order or Registered 
Postage, but do it now. Write to the head 
office or the nearest branch for information.

Branches at Alameda, Brandon, Binscarth, 
Calgary, Dundurn, Edmonton, Fleming, Fort 
William, Glenboro, Hanley, Langham, 
Melita, Manor, Moose Taw, Qu ’Appelle, 
Regina, Saskatoon, Saltcoats, Somerset, 
Vancouver, Victoria, and other points.

THE NORTHERN BANK
HEAD OFFICE.IWINNIPEG 

Sir Daniel H. McMillan Cnpt. Wm. Robinson 

Gov. of Man., President Vice. Pres.

Steedmans
SOOTHING

Powders
Relieve FEVERISH HEAT. 

Prevent FITS. CONVULSIONS, etc. 
Preserve a healthy state of the constitution 

daring the period of

TEETHING.
Please observe the EE In STEEDMAN.

WALWORTH,!
SURREY,

ENGLAND.

WHEN WRITING TO OUR ADVERTISERS PLEASE
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MILBURN’S
Heart and Nerve

Pills.

Are a specific for all heart and nerve 
troubles. Here are some of the symp
toms. Any one of them should be a 
warning for you to attend to it im
mediately. Don’t delay. Serious break
down of the system may follow, if you 
do: Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Dizzi
ness, Palpitation of the Heart, Shortness 
of Breath, Rush of Blood to the Head, 
Smothering and Sinking Spells, Faint 
and Weak Spells, Spasm or Pain through 
the Heart; Cold, Clammy Hands and 
Feet. There may be many minor symp
toms of heart and nerve trouble, but 
these are the chief ones.

Milbnm's Heart and Nerve Pills will 
dispel all these symptoms from the 
system.

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 for $1.25.
WEAK SPELLS CURED.

Mrs. L. Dorey, Hemford, N.S., writes 
us as follows :—“I was troubled with 
dizziness, weak spells and fluttering of 
the heart. I procured a box of Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills, atifl they did me 
so much good that I got two more boxes, 
and after finishing them I was completely 
cured. I must say that I cannot recom
mend them too highly.

but it never sounded quite the same 
as it did then. I learned it by heart 
hearing them saying it, and used to say 
it with them, for that was what they 
did every night. There was no preach
ing, you understand ; they weren’t 
preachers. They just sat around and 
had their good time, and then before 
they went to bed they did the same

imm

lEiSSSj!

f DODD’S '0
KIDNEY 
, PILLS Â

est

A GREAT BOON
TO ALL MEN AND WOMEN 

IS THE
Vestal Head and Chin Strap

Restores youth and beau
ty. The Forehead Strap 
removes all wrinkles from 
upper part of face, also 
cures puffiness beneath the 
eyes, and is a cure for 
neuralgia. The Chin Strap 
removes all wrinkles from 
lower part of face, restores 
lost contours, removes 
Double Chin, prevents 
that dragged and aged ex
pression , also keeps the 
mouth closed during sleep.

F)nr>trk'no in London, Paris and New \ ork 
Vl/LOrS highly recommend the VESTAL 

M AD AND CHIN STRAP for

Neuralgia, Catarrh and Weak Chest
Price $5 each or 2 for $9

Addyess Suite 25,
•Ï0BART BLOCK, Portage Ave., WINNIPEG

Permanently located, patent pending.
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1 'cry night, repeated a psalm, or one 
: ’ them would read it beside the camp 

■Jre, and then they would all say that 
psalm together, and then good-night. 
.Ml day they had their fishing, and in 

I the evening their fun. Well, when 
they went away I felt as if I had been 

j d mong Christians, sure enough ; and 
i ve kept up that habit of saying that 
psalm every night. They made me 
‘cel, somehow, that I’d like to have 

S nlore religion myself. I take it that 
a good test of having religion is to make 
men who see you want some like it.” 
Men like that are respected by every
body, even by those who fancy they 
have no faith whatever in Christianity. 
They are so quietly consistent and so 
evidently believe in the Lord they 
profess to serve,—though _ they don’t 
gush about their feelings or ‘‘talk re
ligion” to every chance acquaintance. 
But let the subject come up naturally 
in the course of conversation, and no 
one can have a moment’s doubt about 
the side they are on. A man like that 
will resent a slighting word about Christ 
as he would resent a word against his 
mother or wife. Such men are letting 
their light shine fearlessly, and they 
haven’t the least idea how closely 
others are watching them, nor how 
strong is the silent influence of their 
loyal, consistent lives. - |r ■ }| b'
“We know not all the good we do,

The good, that like the silent dew, 
Goes down and deep the roots be

tween,
Or out, far-reaching and unseen;
The good, unreckoned and untold, 
And multiplied a hundred-fold.
We know not all the good we do.
Nor ever shall, until we view 
The great eternal whole and see,
The secret of life’s mystery :
Until, to full perfection grown,
We know as we ourselves'are known. ”
What a grand thought it is that good 

influences go on spreading in ever-widen
ing circles through all eternity. Even 
if you can only reach ten people pri
marily, and they can only reach ten in 
their turn, the good seed you have 
sown will go on increasing by hundreds, 
thousands and millions, until it reaches 
the uttermost part of the earth. But, 
as a matter of fact, people reach and 
influence for good or evil many more 
than they know. The great good 
done by Lord Shaftsbury was the re
sult of seed sown by a faithful servant 
when he was a little child. It is said 
that the wonderful system of kinder
garten teaching sprang from an ignor
ant Alsatian servant-girl’s determin
ation to do some good to little children. 
She got the little ones together, and 
taught them to sing, with gestures, 
games, etc., little thinking what a great 
institution she was starting. Dr. Gu
thrie once went into an inn for refresh
ment and saw there a picture of John 
Pounds, the cobbler, of Portsmouth, 
teaching poor, ragged children on the 
streets. That one glimpse of a picture 
is said to have made him the founder 
of ragged schools.

But if some lives are ‘‘lives of Christ, ” 
if there are some people in whose pres
ence our eyes are drawn irresistibly up 
to the Sun they so faithfully reflect, 
there are other well-meaning people 
whose attraction is like the attraction 
of gravitation, drawing our thoughts 
down to earth. A business man, who 
considered himself a Christian, but was 
always too tired to go to church bn 
Sunday morning, once sat reading his 
paper after his wife had started off to 
service as usual. Suddenly he heard 
a small voice in the next room say : 
‘‘When you’re a man will you go to 
church like mother or stay at home 
like father?” ‘‘I won’t do either,” 
said another voice, ” I'll have my 
horses and be on the road on Sundays ”

The father sprang to his feet as he 
realized that his easy indifference about 
the religion he professed would encour
age his boys to drift into a life of reck
less self indulgence and sin. He was 
not far behind his wife when the church 
was reached, and after that the whole 
family went regularly to church.

If you do believe in Christ, and are 
trying to serve Him, why should you 
try to hide the fact5 It is a thing to 
glorv in, not anything to be ashamed 
of. Besides, it is useless to try to hide 
it, for no one can long keep secret his 
motives and ambitions. And the at
tempt to hide one’s colors is a very 
poor-spirited proceeding. It has been1

compared to the plan of trying to ‘‘lie 
low all the war-time, and come out 
when the palms are being distributed.” 
It is not very manly to hide one’s senti
ments until the battle is over, and then 
come out strongly on the winning side. 
That was the plan adopted by the men 
of Succoth and Penuel when Gideon 
asked them to supply his army with 
bread. They were by no means cer
tain that he would conquer the Mid- 
ianites, and they were careful not to 
commit themselves until it seemed 
perfectly safe to do so. The result of 
this cautious ‘‘hedging” was severe 
and well deserved punishment; and 
those who are afraid to come out boldly 
on the side of Christ now are warned 
that He also will disown them when 
He returns in His glorious Majesty to 
judge the world:—Be not thou, there
fore, ashamed of the testimony of our 
Lord. M f ' ! L f fc: }•
“All His Saints their foes o’ercame 

By confession of His Name:
If with them we would appear.
We must first be like them here ’’

Hope.

SALE PRICES OF ANIMALS AT PRO
VINCIAL AUCTION SALE.

Duke of Dunoon (Ayrshire)—Wm. 
Roone, Balmoral, $50.

Chief Kelvin Grove (Angus)—David 
Henry, St. Laurent, $120.

Major of Houghton (Angus)—J. Tur
ner, Carroll, $125.

Captain of Houghton (Angus)—F. C. 
Berry, Austin, $60. I r (F’i

Roger (Hereford)—J. Grove, Roland, 
S70.

SHORTHORN BULLS.

Silver King-—Dr. McAnish, Solsgirth, 
$80.

Challenge 27 th—J. A. Calverley, 
Treesbank, $60.

Marquis of Lome—E. Gibbin, Grand 
Point, $70. L 6*

Missies Pride 2nd—Henry Ogletree, 
Portage la Prairie, $120.

Mogul—W. H. Burge, Radway, $65. 
Corn Tassel—C. Wheatland, Battle- 

ford, $60.
ft Improver—G.) C. Glennie, Gleichen, 
$125.

Red Jacket—W. J. Short, Shoal Lake, 
$110.

Crimson Guide—A. M. Freeman, Oak 
Point, $60.

Crimson Light—W. H. Reid, Petta- 
piece, $105.

Togo—J. B. Harrison, Niverville, $65. 
Brutus—F. G. Wittingham, Qu’

Appelle, $65.
No: ‘ "

$95-
orth Star of Fairview—G. Strang,

CLARK’S
Corned Beef
is just fine Corned Beef 
—boneless and wasteless 
and very tasty. With 
Clark’s Corned Beef in 
the house an appetizing 
meal is ready-to-serve at 
any hour. It saves time, 
coal and trouble.

Order some now from 
your dealer.
WM. OLARK, Mfr.

MONTREAL.

/

/^HALK dust is fine and 
white, but it won’t 

make good bread. Fine, 
white flour is all right as 
far as it goes, but if it 
lacks nutrition its other 
qualities amount to nothing 
as far as baking is con
cerned.

Royal Household Flour

iGtow/q jk

is not only the finest and 
purest of flours but also 
the most nutritious. It is 
milled by a process which 
gives you all of the nutri
tious properties of the 
wheat in the best form for 
your use. You can get it 
from yoiir, grocer.

OflUvfe Hour Mills Co., Ltd.
MONTREAL

“ Ogilvie’s Book for a Cook,” con
tains 130 pages of excellent I*ècipes, 
some never published before. Your 
grocer can tell you how to get it FREE.
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Good Results Every
are easy when the cook uses

Time

BAKING POWDER
Because it is most carefully manufactured from the very highest grade of absolutely pure 

materials. 25c. a pound. Ask for Blue Ribbon.

TO BLUE RIBBON, Dept. F.A. WINNIPEG
Please mail me, free, complete new illustrated list of good premiums given 

for coupons from Blue Ribbon Jelly Powder, etc.

Name.......................... .................... Address.............................................

i«jk. Ï FI The best remedy in the world
■ 1 W IUp9 ■ will for aches, and pains is

7 Monks Oil
it stops the spasm “instanter”

Gentlemen, Glen Ewen, Feb. ai, ’06
1 have used your “7 Monks Oil” for pains, aches, cuts, bruises and sores, 

and I have always found it to exactly do what it is advertised to do. I can 
fully recommend it to everyone

Yours truly, William J. Brish.
7 Monk* Oil, 26 Cents, Sold By all Dealers

7 Monk* Company Box 7*2 Winnipeg:

■

sm
Melotte Cream Separators

Never Fail
To Satisfy
Our most exacting 
customers are never 

disappointed. It 

does not pay to 

experiment and if 

you are thinking of 

buying, write us to

day. The Melotte 

is easy to work, easy 

to clean and easy 

to buy.

Melotte Cream Separator Co., Limited
312 Ross Avenue - - - Winnipeg, Man.

A Matchless Bargain For Ladies 1

We wish to quickly introduce our goods and secure new customers, so we 
will send; One handsome Cold Plated Bracelet, with padlock charm, full size; 
one gem set Birthday Ring, 100 Fancy Silk pieces, and 10 yards of 811k Ribbon, all 
for *$ cents, or 3 lots for 65 cents postpaid Biggest value in the world. 
Understand *$ cents pays for all—the bracelet, ring, silks and ribbon.

Address, H. Buchanan Co., 35 & 37 Frankfort Street, New York.
P.S.—Canadian stamps accepted.

1» Ze Edit, Compile and Print 
**** Live Stock Catalogues

WRITE FOR 
PARTICULARS

The Farmer's Advocate of Winnipeg, Limited, Winnipeg, Manitoba

Royal Melgund—H. Dewitt, Bal- Our repair work is carried on with 
moral, $60. the greatest of care. It is precise

Royal Windsor—Henry Tolton, Oak work, this business of taking youv 
Lake, $165’ watch, removing every trace of dirt.

Napoleon—R. Sanderson, Glande- regulating it to a nicety and giving it 
boye, $60. back to you with the certainty that the

Avondale Ensign—Capt. Macdonald, job is well done and that you will be 
Edmonton, $125. satisfied, yet we do it; do it every time.

Crimson Chief—T. E. D. Philpott, Send your watch or bring it in. 
Westboume, $165. E. S. Walker.

Captain’s Heir—S. Stanger, Prairie Opposite P. O. Calgary, Alta.
Grove, $95.

Magnet—R. L. Lang, $75. The steady growth of the repair
Roan King—Dr. Knechtel, Winnipeg, business has rendered it necessary for 

$I2o. D. E. Black the expert jeweler of Cal-
Julius Ceasar—D. Jackson, Newdale, . gary, to move into larger and more 

$55. commodious quarters. In this way
Royal Laddie—Andrew Oliver, Tre- he is providing for an ever increasing 

heme, $60. trade. Send a post card to his address
Aberdeen- of Brookside—R. Ryan, and he will send a small box for your 

Shoal Lake, $60. watch; return the watch and he will
Golden Measure—A. McLeod, Mac- 

gregor, $50.
Royal Lustre 2nd—G. C. Glennie, 

Gleichen, $60.
Duke of Rosisle 2nd—-C. Wheatland, 

Battleford, $60.
Paddy Ryan—-W. S. Lister, $125.
Crimson Lad—D. G. Campbell, Mel- 

fort, $100.
Scottish Chom—F. Selp, Miami, $60.
Buster—W. J. Short, Shoal Lake, $80.
Prince Charlie—J. Burge, Oak Point, 

$80.
FEMALES.

Duchess of Parlington—H. Ogletree,
$76.

Parlington Rose—D. Jackson, M.P.P. 
$70. <■-&. s

Bonny Bess—D. Jackson, M.P.P., $90
Silver Rosetta—D. Jackson, M.P.P., 

$5°-
Ury Girl 6th—H. Ogletree, $80.
Forest Lily—J. G. Washington, Ninga 

$100.
Ruth—K. Mclver, Virden, $100.
White Heather—W. James, Rosser, 

$115.

TRADE NOTES

Absolutely pure materials will 
make an absolutely good article which 
will give absolute satisfaction to the 
users. The cooks who use Blue Ribbon 
Baking Powder are a satisfied lot of

rple. Apply to Blue Kibbon, Dept 
A. Winnipeg for premium list.

Read the/Blue Ribbon advertise
ment in another column, cut out the 
coupon attached to it and by sending 
it to Blue Ribbon, Dept. F.A.,Winnipeg, 
get in return the new illustrated list of 
premiums offered for Blue Ribbon 
Jelly Powder Coupons.

In the ring the blue ribbon repre
sents the best. In baking powders the 
Blue Ribbon represents the best also. 
Try it. Send to Blue Ribbon, Dept. F. 
A., for illustrated premium list.

“I’m sure it will turn out well,” 
says the cook as she slips the cake into 
the oven. “Why? Because I used 
Blue Ribbon Baking Powder.’’ An 
illustrated list of premiums offered for 
Blue Ribbon Jelly Powder coupons 
will be given on application to Blue 
Ribbon, Dept. F. A. Winnipeg.

What a pity to waste cream, sugar, 
fruit and other good materials in making 
a cake and having it go flat because the 
baking powder was no good. Buy 
Blue Ribbon Baking Powder and run 
no risks.

The best cook in the world can hot 
turn out satisfactory dishes with poor 
materials. Buy the best and save 
money. The best baking powder is 
Blue Ribbon.

June,the month of blooming flowers 
and blushing brides has returned again. 
Out on the green prairie the new settler 
is breaking the sod, nearer the towns 
the better established bachelor works 
his summer fallow and his wits. In a 
Brandon store there is one of the 
finest assortments of diamond rings 
to be found in Canada. When “that 
ring” is needed, or before, drop aline 
to Mr. Higginbotham and he will quote 
you a price; up- m a gem that is positively 
irresistible .mil the man who bins 1 
ring for such a purpose makes a bette; 
investment than he who reniai, 
bachelor an ’ u\ • section of laivi

give you an estimate on costs. Re
member the address, D. E. Black, 
Calgary, Alta.

A Costly piece of jewelry made 
after the design employed in the Winni
peg Horse Show Association medal was 
exhibited in the window of D. R. Ding
wall, Limited, Main Street, Winnipeg, 
a few days ago. The medal is a horse 
shoe through which à horse’s head pro
trudes. This design was set in dia
monds on a polished mahogany plate, 
seven and one-half inches in diameter, 
half an inch from the edge of which 
was set a circle of diamonds studded 
with emeralds. The design contained 
1345 stones and was worth $87,000. 
The horseshoe was of diamonds with 
emeralds where the nails would appear. 
The bridle contained 23 topaz, while 
the head of diamonds had 21 rubies in 
eyes and mouth. Two diamonds in the 
design were valued at $1000 each and 
the lot varied from one-sixteenth to 
three carats in size. It took 18 emer
alds to complete the work of art. This 
costly get-up was admired by thousands 
as it appeared on a velvet cushion in the 
barred window of Winnipeg’s big 
jewelry firm.

While J. L. Greatsinger was president 
of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company 
in his office was an old colored man who 
had been employed as messenger for 
many years. One day the president 
noticed that his servitor did not move 
about with his usual alacrity and 
inquired the reason.

“I’se sufferin’ from ’somnia; can’t 
sleep a wink, nohow,’’ was the reply.

Mr. Greatsinger adv.sed the family 
remedy of counting a flock of sheep 
jumping over a fence, and the old man 
promised to try it. He did not appear 
in the office for three days, and then he 
hobbled in with this explanation:

“I got fixed all comf’able in bed and 
I picked out the old pasture lot down 
home an’ ’magined I was thar with a 
big bunch of sheep. I let down a bar 
from de fence so de sheep could get over 
to de brook lot and I sot down ’gainst 
a post an’ let ’em come. De head one 
he jumped over and I counted him ‘one,’ 
an ’ de nex ’ ’two,’ an’ so on til ’bout 
fo ’ty three had gone over, an ’ I was jes 
about half-asleep and half-awake, when 
’long come a big black one. He look 
at de fence an’ he look at me an’ grin 
an’ he won’t go over. ‘Git 'long over,’ 
says I, but he jes won’t jump, so I get 
close to whar he was standin’ an’ I 
says to myse ’f, ‘ I bet I get you over, 
you number fo’ty fo’,* an’ let out wif 
my foot to boost him—an’ den I come 
to an ’ foun ’ my big toe in de wall an ’ 
de others tryin to git in after. It sho 
am a good remedy, but I should ’a ’ tied 
my feet.’’

A cook has been going round a station 
in the south of India with the following 
“character,” and is somewhat surprised 
he is not engaged: “Abdul has been my 
cook for three months: it seems much 
longer. He leaves me on account of 
ill-health,—my ill-health.”—New York 
7 ribune.

JUST THE THING FOR SPRAINS AND BRUISES.
Evarts P.O., Medicine Valley, Alta., Canada,

Feb. 3, 1904.
The Lawrence-Williams Co., Cleveland, O.:

I used your GOMBAULT’S CAUSTIC BAL- 
SAM on a marc that injured her hind leg so badly 
t.iai she was unable to rise. I followed your 
directions and in three days she was on her feet 
again and is now as strong as ever. I think it is 

‘ le thing : r sprains and bruises, as it goes 
nrc. t to the spun CHAS. LEIGH.
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TO CORRESPONDENTS AND THOSE 
DESIRING QUESTIONS ANSWERED 

We must insist on having the correct 
name and post office of the senders of all 
communications, not necessarily for 
publication but as an evidence of good 
faith, unless this rule is observed, un
signed communications will be consigned 
to the W. P. B. on receipt.

Questions and Answers

appears, is a dose consisting of laud
anum, half drain; tincture of catechu, 
half dram; caster oil, half ounce. Given 
in warm milk as a drench.

Veterinary.

OPERATING ON HORSE.
I brought a horse to town who had a 

running sore over his hip bone. I con
sulted a V. S. about him, he pronounced 
the bone diseased and said he would 
chloroform the horse and scrape the 
bone for seven and a half dollars. 1 
have a powerful bacterologist’s micro
scope. 1 told the V.S. that I had ex
amined the matter issuing from the sore 
and did not think it came from decaying 
bone but from a flesh abscess. However 
I told him to operate on the horse. 
Three days afterwards on going to town 
I found the horse on his side unable to 
rise, he had then been down continuous
ly for two days. The V.S. informed 
me that on probing the wound he found 
a pocket of matter extending down
wards several inches, and that he had 
pierced the skin at the bottom of the 
pocket and scarified the sides of the 
pocket. Three days afterwards hearing 
that the horse was still unable to rise 
I told a man to tell the V.S. to destroy 
the horse which he did. The V.S. now 
sends me a bill for $20, the incision 
through the skin figuring for $7.50. 
Must I pav the bill? The horse was in 
good condition, able to work well. I 
would not have sold him for $50. The 
V.S. was in error about the trouble. 
The horse was lost at once as a result of 
his operation. I suspect dirty instru
ments poisoned the horse.

Lillyfield. C. F.
Ans.—The bill looks exhorbitant and 

in view of the fact that you had a verbal 
agreement to perform the operation for 
a less amount you would be justified 
in protesting the account. Of course 
the V.S. would be entitled to some 
remuneration for the keep of the horse.

WHITE SCOURS IN CALVES.
My calves mostly die when three days 

old. Quite a few of my neighbors are 
losing theirs the same way. They are 
strong when bom, and drink the first 
day and next morning all right. Are 
all right in bowels the first day, then 
they start to scour, always getting 
worse, till it comes through them like 
water and has very bad smell.

A. R.
Ans.—This is a contagious disease 

called white scours. The germs that 
cause it gain entrance to the system 
through the tom and raw surface of the 
new-bom calf’s navel string. Author
ities are not perfectly clear regarding 
the nature of the germ or germs that 
cause it, but prevention is the only cure 
yet known. The name white scours is 
rather misleading, for the discharge from 
the bowels is not always white, or even 
dirty white, but the characteristic symp
tom is severe diarrhoea, with a lightish 
colored and foul discharge. White 
scours affect calves from a few hours to 
a few days old, but some cases live for 
days and even weeks after the first ill
ness, and eventually die of pneumonia. 
The disease is often coincident with an 
outbreak of contagious abortion. The 
germs thrive in the absence of light and 
the presence of moisture. For the 
affected calves, we hold out no hope. 
When any more cows calve, have them 
in an uninfected, clean place a week be
fore parturition, and use an abundance 
of fresh beding. The calf should be 
received on fresh, clean bedding. Tie 
the navel cord an inch and a half to two 
inches below the navel with a disinfected 
curd, and disinfect the navel string 
immediately bv holding under it a dish 
containing a fifteen per cent, solution 
of formalin or a five per cent, solution 
h carbolic acid. Repeat until the navel 

■ ord all shrivels up. The formalin 
treatment has been recommended to 
os bv a veterinarian, who says he has 

>und it verv satisfactory. Try it, and 
report results. The only treatment 

v can recommend, if after these pre- 
aution are observed the disease

CATTLE COUGHING.
1. ̂ I have a cow that began coughing 

overj.a year ago, and at long intervals. 
Recently she stopped coughing, and iis 
apparently well. She gives milk, bluish 
in color, which we only make use of in 
feeding calves, for fear of tubercolosis. 
She calves this spring. Would you 
advise keeping calf? Since two months 
ago, two steers have been coughing. 
As there is no veterinarian within thirty 
miles, I intend to treat as you will direct.

2. At what age would you advise 
castration of colts so as to minimize the 
danger of stunting their growth and 
spirit? Has the operation a tendency 
to cause such? Some say it has.

G. C.
Ans.—1. Would not advise you keep

ing any animal that has the slightest 
suspicion of tuberculosis. In the mean
time, you might give for the cough: 
Chlorate of potash, pulv. nux vomica, 
pulv. digitalis, pulv. lobelia, of each a 
quarter pound. Thoroughly mix, and 
give level dessertspoonful twice daily. 
We think calf might safely be kept.

2. Consider one year old the best age 
for castration ; prefer warm dry weather ; 
such as month of June. Do not think 
it injures their growth and spirit.

CHRONIC NASAL DISCHARGE.
Valuable mare, 11 years old, was al

ways ready and willing to work. She 
had a foal a year ago. When I com
menced to work her in the fall, she had 
lost life and ambition. About five 

onths ago I noticed a slight noise when 
r eathing, and a discharge from her 
bstrils. These symptoms have in

creased, especially the discharge, which 
is copious when drinking. She eats 
well, but her hair is dry and stiff. She 
is in foal again.

H. M. D.
Ans.—The symptoms indicate either 

heaves or chronic catarrh. If the for
mer, she cannot be cured, but the symp
toms will become somewhat relieved 
when she gets on grass. Moistening her 
food with limewater will relieve the 
symptoms to some extent. If the 
trouble be chronic catarrh, treatment 
will be tedious and possibly unsatisfac
tory. Give her, three times daily; One 
dram sulphate of copper, and twenty 
five grains sulphate of quinine. Keep 
her comfortable. The trouble was 
probably caused by exposure to wet 
and cold, or if she has heaves to feeding 
too heavily on food of poor quality. As 
you value her highly, I think it would 
be advisable to consult a veterinarian, 
as it is hard to diagnose without very 
definite symptoms in cases where differ
ent diseases cause symptoms so similar, 
especially the rattling breathing and 
nasal discharge.

NASAL GLEET—TUBERCULIN TEST.
I saw a question and answer re nasal 

gleet in your issue of April 26, but it was 
not sufficiently complete to suit me, so 
I ask some questions :

1. Is nasal gleet contagious?
2. What are the symptoms?
3. 1 have a mare that coughs while at 

work, but little when idle. A few days 
ago, when coughing, there was a dis
charge of a whitish secretion, with three 
little red spots in it, from her nostril.

4. I also saw something about tuber
culosis, but the answer was not satisfac
tory. Cannot a farmer test his own 
cattle, and how is it done?

Que. F. R. T.
Ans.—1. No.
2. An irregular discharge from one or 

both nostrils; some days the discharge 
will be slight or absent, some days 
copious. There may or may not be a 
cough. In rare cases the discharge 
contains blood. There is usually general 
unthriftiness. In some cases there is a 
bulging of the bones of the face, and in 
some cases the nasal discharge has a 
foul odor.

3. I am inclined to the opinion that 
vour mare has chronic disease of the 
lungs, but it may be nasal gleet, which 
of course, is a chronic disease. In either 
case, the red spots you mention were 
blond which escaped from a small vessel 
in the nostrils which ruptured during 
coughing. On the other hand, your 
mare may' be suffering from glanders j

Stove 
Sim= 
plicity

Some stoves need as much poking and urging as an “ old- 
skate” horse, Such stoves waste fuel, waste time, spoil the 
cooking, exasperate the spirit and make the whole household go 
wrong. All that kind of bother and delay and disappointment 
are unknown where they use a

HjîPVY 
THO UGHT 
RJlNGE

So simple a child can operate it. One damper heats the oven ; 
another increases the fire ; other dampers so check down the fuel 
consumption that a fire-box of coal will last from twelve to 
sixteen hours. When you want a hot fire in a hurry, this 
stove will give you one in five minutes. A little girl or a little 
boy can be taught to operate a Happy Thought Range without 
any trouble.

Every Happy Thought burns coal or wood.
Ask your dealer about the simplicity of Happy Thoughts. 

Write at once for our illustrated catalogue—free.
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BUCK STOVE CO.. 
Limited

Brnatford Montreal 

Winnipeg

FOR SALE”BY
Leading Dealers in Winnipeg and 

throughout Canada

Western Office: 246 McDermot'Street, Winnipeg
..(•'•'I yU/IM-ln

W. G. McMahon, Manager

For Farm Use
A Falrbanke-MorM 2 H. P. 

Jack-of-nll-Tradee

GASOLINE ENGINE
will saw wood as fast as two men can handle 
it. It also pumps water, shells corn, grinds 
feed, makes butter, runs cream separator, in 
fact furnishes power for all farm purposes. 

Every farmer should have one 
Cut out this complete advertisement and send it to

|The Canadian Fairbanks Company, Ltd., w-m Arthur st„ Winnipeg, Man.
Please send me (without charge) particulars about Jack-of-all-Tradea Engine for farm use, 

I Catalog K 101.
[ may want a......................... H. P.

I Engine for..........................................

Name

Address............................................................ Prov.
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EIGHT GOOD REASONS WHY

OUR NEW MOWER
IS THE

MOWER FOR YOU

MASSEY-HARRIS CO., ltd.
WINNIPEG REGINA CALGARY

Founded IS .

it? If not good, what would youadw 
me to do ?

Sask. J. H.
Ans.—In the first place our corres

pondent would save time by breaking 
shallovy and backsetting as the work re
quired to kill the sod on deep breaking 
usually requires more time than to bar, 
set. The number of discings and bor
rowings will depend upon the season, 
the soil and the time of breaking, if 
the season is damp and grass grows 
quickly it will probably require three 
discings and as much harrowing. Light
er soils will generally work down easier 
than clays or heavy loams, and where 
ever the sod is thin it can soon be torn 
to pieces. If the breaking is done earlv 
up to the last week in June, the grass is 
inclined to start again where it has three 
or four inches of root, after this time it 
is not so hard to kill and probably two 
discings will be sufficient with one stroke 
of the harrows. Leave the breaking 
Until the grass shows signs of dying • 
then hurry the process by tearing up the 
sod.

2. The white seems to indicate alkali 
which would be neutralized before 
breaking by the humic acids of the 
grass roots but upon exposure to the air 
would be liberated more freely and offset 
the effects of the acids. It is impossible 
to tell just how injurious this alkali 
would be to a crop and so far no very 
feasible method of counteracting it has 
been devised. Manure and straw, how
ever have a beneficial effect by adding 
acid with their decay.

TANNING HIDES.
Kindly tell me how to tan hides. 

Taber, Alta. P. C.
Ans.—See our May 23rd issue, page 

813.

ALBERTA QUERIES.
1. What is the population of Edmon

ton and of Calgary ?
2. Do you know of any railroad that 

will be run from international boundary 
line, via Lethbridge then on northeast 
via Calgary ?

3. I owe a small store bill. In case 
I am not able to pay same when they 
desire it, can they hold my homestead 
in any manner or collect same from it ?

Alta. J. E. B.
Ans.—1. Nine thousand five hundred. 

Thirteen thousand.
2. The Great Northern Co. intend 

building in this direction though it is 
hardly likely they will run directly 
through Calgary.

3. See list of exemptions in our May 
23rd number, page 814.

SECURING B. C. LANDS.
Would you tell me whether it is lawful 

or not for a man to take a homestead in 
British Columbia after having used his 
homestead right in Alberta ? Also in 
what part of B. C. the best homestead 
land is obtainable ?

Alta. L. F.

IT IS EQUIPPED WITH
1. High Drive Wheels with broad faces, each with 27 cogs in which 4 pawls operate 

ADVANTAGE—Greater power ; no lost motion in starting or turning.
2. Roller and Ball Bearings.

ADVANTAGE—Less friction, therefore longer life and lighter draft.
3. Solid Forged Steel Knife Head and Pitman Ends.

ADVANTAGE—Greater wearing qualities and more easily repaired than malleable parts. 
4* Self Oiling Pitman.

ADVANTAGE—No waste ; no time lost in oiling; no heating; wears longer.

The Maeeey-Herrle New No. 15 Mower

Knife always in position
8. Hardened Steel Plates on cutter bar.

ADVANTAGE—A harder wearing surface for knife; easily replaced, 
for good clean cutting.

6. Spring Divider or Swathboard.
ADVANTAGE—No breaking of swathboards; prevents bunching of grass.

7. Foot Lift Device.
ADVANTAGE—The outer end of bar does not sag, but both ends are raised at same time. 

Easily operated.
8. Principle of Direct Draft.

ADVANTAGE—No weight on horses neck. The heavier the crop the greater the power.

No. 15 Mower 18 end 20 Section—No. 16 Mower 20 and 24 Section
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There are so many conditions that cause 
a nasal discharge, it is not possible for a 
man to say with certainty what condi
tion exists without a personal examina
tion of the patient. If your mare has 
nasal gleet,the treatment recommended 
in the issue you name will probably 
affect a cure unless an operation is 
necessary.

4. If a farmer has the necessary in
struments, the tuberculin, and the 
necessary skill in handling the instru
ment, and the necessary knowledge, he 
certainly can test his own cattle. The 
operator must satisfy himself that the 
cattle to be tested are not suffering from 
any disease or abnormal condition other 
than tuberculosis, which might cause an 
increase of temperature during the test. 
The temperature of the cattle should be 
taken six hours and three hours before 
and immediately before injection, and, 
of course a record kept. The instru
ments and seat of injection ; nllv the 
loose skin behind the should r Made) 
are disinfected with a five-] 
solution of creolin. With a hypod 
syringe, about seventy drops of a 
per-cent, solution of tuberculin in a on 
per-cent, solution of carbolic acid is 
injected under the skin. The cattle are 
cared for the same as usual. In about 
nine hours after injection, the tempera
tures are again taken, and then every

two or three hours, until twenty four 
hours have elapsed since injection. If 
an animal’s temperature increases two 
degrees or over above the highest point 
before injection, she isjtubercular. Over 
one and less than two degrees is sus
picious. Under one degree indicates 
soundness.

Miscellaneous.
ROTARY HARROW

Can you inform me if a rotary 
harrow is patented or manufactured 
for sale in this country. It is in com
mon use in Californian vineyards and I 
should imagine would be a good imple
ment to work down breaking.

Sask. J. A.
Ans.—We have the rotary disc 

harrow and a few years ago a rotarv 
spade harrow was put on the market 
but it did not take.

NATURALIZATION.
■v born in the United States being 

1 ' median M Scotch descent, what am I ?
v. hat redress has K. for the killing 

of Ills dog hv V. •
X. N.

Ans - ' - nr>t a question of where
you wen -a but whether or not you

have taken the oath of allegiance to the 
crown. If not you are still an American.

i. Bring suit before the local justice 
of peace.

SIZE OF SECTION.
I kindly ask of you for information 

as to the way sections are surveyed. I 
have measured my land, also other 
quarter sect ons and find thev do not 
hold out measurement. All thev mea
sure is 157 rods; are road allowances 
taken off on any side,of them ?

Grenfell, Sask.
Ans.-—See page 754 of our May 23rd 

issue. A section may contain G4Ô acres 
more or less and the road allowances 
are not deducted from this. Yours is 
evidentlv less.

DEEP BREAKING ALKALI.
1. Will V, >u advise me the wav TO

work deep breaking (four inches) in
clav Mau- to get it rcadv for when t :
How mar. . times; should I disc at id
harrow, a: . .'.hen alter breaking?

2. Some ; La t s the land is verv davk
just ,alter u. • .Li:a and grows splenu d
strong ha v : : \ erv wet, but uu
a light col : . : • vr d.iVt of ex; v.
Will that gi • sir.- ng-' en- -a a
raise whe: ; . n« ;i. ■ • w should : -

Ans.—In British Columbia there are 
Dominion and Provincial lands, the 
former being subject to the same regula
tions as apply in the prairie provinces. 
They lie in the railway belt which ex
tends for twenty miles on either side 
of the C. P. R. main line. A home
steader therefore in Alberta could not 
homestead in this belt unless he had 
secured his first patent previous to 1889.

The provincial lands are under the 
regulations of the provincial govern
ment and may be pre-empted by any 
person being the head of a family, a 
widow or a single man over eighteen 
years of age. There are many condi
tions in connection with taking up land 
in British Columbia and we advise any 
person contemplating the move to write 
the Provincial Government at Victoria.

F. Hopkinson Smith, painter, author, 
engineer, and professional optimist 
tells a story showing that Boston boys 
ut the street are like all others. He 
overheard a conversation between two 
> ungsters selling newspapers.

May, Harry, w 'at’s de best way to 
'each a girl how to swim?” asked the 
younger one.

Dai s a cinch. First off you put 
,ctt arm under her waist and you 
y ' -I • s her left hand—”

■ ae . ff, she's me sister.”
-•■'.v. pus > lier off de dock.”
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WANTS & POULTRY
FOR SALE 81 EGGS

Advertisements will be inserted under this 
heeding, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and miscellaneous adver
tising.

TERMS.—One cent per word each insertion. 
Bach initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted 
Cash must always accompany the order. N- 
advertisement inserted for less than s$ cents.

FARMS—For rich farming and fruit growing. 
Write J. D. S. Hanson, Hart, Mich. K-stf

THE ADVERTISER likes to know what paper 
you take, so mention the Farmer’s Advocte.

FOR SALE—Alberta lands, many good bargains, 
write to-day. Patmore and Jamieson, Calgary, 
Alta. S7-6

WESTER* FARM lands for sale—Correspond
ence solicited. McKee and Demeray, Regina,
Saak.

WHEH ANSWERING advertisements on this 
page do not fail to mention the Farmer's 
Advocate.

FARMS—Improved and unimproved in the fam
ous Gilbert Plains district.Apply Farrer and 
Nichol, Gilbert Plains. so-6

ROULEAU—May 24, bay gelding, weight 1,000 
lbs., one white hind foot, scar inside left front 
foot, foretop clipped. John Flickinger. 13-6

FOR SALE—Twenty head (extra good) Pedigree 
Hereford Cattle, also good dairy farm on town 
section. Box 42, Shoal Lake, Manitoba. 27-6

TWENTY-FIVE thousand acres in famous Moose 
Mountain District. Prices ranging from ten 
to twenty dollars. Apply W. A. Rose, Forget,

FOR SALE—Fence posts, Tamarac at 6 cents 
each in car lots, f.o.b. Address Howard 
Corregan, Whitemouth, Man. 13-6

HEW AWNLESS BROME—We are clearing out 
remainder of stock at $6 per 100 lbs. Reclean
ed $7. Secure some now. S. Major F. Coles, 
Moffat, Sask. 6-6

HAY RANCH—Good range. Two hundred 
breeding cattle, eighty range horses. Will sell 
all together, or separate. A. O. Endersby, 
Twin Butte, Alberta. 27-6

FOR SALE—Large English Berkshire pigs, 3 
months old, boars ready for service. Sows 
ready to breed, pedigrees registered, T. E 
Bowman, High River, Alta. 27-6

FARM FOR SALE—640 acres for $10,000 with 
growing crop in wheat belt; wood, water, hay 
land, pasture, near church, markets; reason
able terms. Chas. Story, Le no re, Man. 6-6

IRISH AND SCOTCH—Terriers. The leading 
kennel of scotch terriers in Canada. Prize win
ning stock and pupies for sale. Enclose stamps 
for circular. Bradley-Dyne, Sidney, British 
Columbia. 4-7

SITUATION WANTED—Man and Wife without 
children, on ranch or farm. Man experienced 
in Canada. Wife cook and manage house for 
single man or board men. Price, Box 47, 
High River, Alberta. 6-6

HERE IS A SNAP—Northeast quarter section, 
thirty, Township five, Range two, near Alame
da, eighty acres broken. Rented for $160 per 
year Price $11.50 per acre Apply to James 
Eadie, 500 Pender St., Vancouver, B. C. 20-6

FOR SALE—The Management of Dr. Bamardo's 
Farm, near Russell, have for sale a car load of 
beautiful grade Shorthorn heifers,—all In calf 
to excellent bull. For prices on cars, Russell, 
apply to E. A. Struthers, Bamardo P. O., 
Manitoba.

FARM FOR SALE—Quarter section of land, two 
miles from village and station of Crossfield, 
Alta., forty five acres of crop, house stable, 
pump, well fenced, good soil, with stock and 
implements. Parties wanting fuller informa
tion write or see the owner, Maurice Dalton, 
Crossfield, Alta. 6-6

FOR SALE—Kooteny Valley farm or will trade 
for property in northern Alberta or Saskat
chewan, 320 acres, 50 of which is prairie, the 
remainderlightly timbered. Can all be irrigat
ed. This is a good fruit and stock country 
With an excellent winter range. H. David
son, Wasa, B C. 6-6

FOR SALE—Cheap, 160 acres of land one mile 
under irrigation ditch, 6 miles south of Cheadle, 
ni , four heavy work teams, eight colts, two 
saddle ponies, five sets of harness, wagon, 
dtughs and farm implements, Victor hay press 
in vood shape. Will sell land.alone if desired 
Address box 40, Cheadle, Alta., 6-6

MONEY FOR YOUR FARM—Do you wish to 
sell your land to men who can pay for it. We 
have clients in the United States and Eastern 
Canada who want to purchase improved and 
unimproved farms in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
and Alberta. Practical farmers with money, 
Write for blank forms. Thordarson & Co., 
Real Estate Brokers, 614 Ashdown Blk., 
^ innipeg.

Condensed advertisements will be inserted 
under this heading at one cent per word each 
insertion. Each initial counts for one word, and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses 
are counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this he.Hing 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using 
our advertising columns.

TELL THE advertiser you saw his announcement 
in our columns.

C. W. TAYLOR Dominion City.—Barred Ply
mouth Rocks, Buff Cochins, Black-breasted 
Red Game, White Cochins.

UTILITY BREEDS—Turkeys, 
, Poultry si 

mailed free. Maws

_ . , - -------- Geeae, Ducks,
Chickens, Poultry supplies, 16 page Catalogue 

Poultry Farm, Winnipeg.

FOR SALE—Buff Orpington eggs, $2 per setting 
$6 per hundred; the best of stock; also n-p 
bred collie pups from $5 up. W. J. Lumsden 
Hanlan, Man. 6-6

FOR SALE — Eggs from Choice White and 
Barred Plymouth Rock, $1 per setting, two 
settings $1.50, $5 per hundred. Also Poland 
China Pigs. Thos. Common, Haselcliffe, Sask.

20-6

FOR SALE—Eggs from Barred P. Rocks, utility, 
pen headed by cockerels from non-sittingstrain; 
private stock, $1.00 per fifteen. J. Z. Ray
mond, Mille Roches, Ont. 13-6

EXHIBITION BUFF ORPHINGTONS—Winnings 
at Eastern Ontario, March 1906, every prize

* " . W. B.except 3rd cock. Eggs $5 for i$. A. 
Hellyer, Ottawa South, Ont 6-9

KRONAU Sixteen horses, all^agesFand colors, 
e John Faklman (N.-E. 32—15—17,w*2.)
WAKA W Dark red bull, one year old, no visible 
- brands. Martin Schneperger (S. W. 22—42— 

27 w 2.) • v , - t a 1. tii. J '* 8
MONTGOMERY—Two year old dark bay gelding 

(ridgling), white strip on face. Elias Cuming 
(S. W. 22—13-4. w 2.)M„

INDIAN HEAD—Yearling bull, red withlwhite 
spots, small rope around neck, no brand. 
Louis Arnold (S. E. 22—17—13 w 2.)

INDIAN HEAD—Red yearling" heifer with white 
spot, small end of right ear cut off, three slits 
in left ear. Louis Arnold (S. E. 22—17—13 
w 2.)

FILLMORE—Red and white ox, five years-old, 
four white feet, no brand, has halter and strap 
around neck. James R. Sleightholm (N. E. 
22—12—10 w 2.) . 4 „ y

MOOSE JAW—Dark brown horse, shod all round, 
weight between 1300 and 1400 pounds, branded 
indistinctly on left shoulder. D. Copeland 
(10 -17—26 w 2.) j ,

MOOSE JAW—Since May 19, 1906, dark brown, 
rangy mare, aged, weight about thirteen 

V hundred pounds, has collar mark, no brand 
. visible. D. Copeland (10—17—26 w 2.)

MARI ETON—Strawberry roan stallion, weight 
about 700 pounds, white blaze on face and 
white marks on hind legs, has slit in left ear, 
age about three years. Alfred Flavel (N. W. 
30 —22—22 w 2.) ■>;: ■-»

WEYBURN—Nine horses as follows—one with a 
halter on, two stallion ponies, and six other 
ponies, branded OX on right side JK mono
gram on front shoulder, W on the side. Al
bert Mantz (S. W. 28—4—16 w 2.) . --IL.

WOLSELEY—Sorrel mare, three years old, light 
built, white strip on face, not branded, and 
horse, one year old, heavy draft, white strip 
on face, three white feet, not branded ; mare, 
dark brown almost black, three years old, light 
build, not branded. F. C. Barber (S. W. 20— 
16—9 w 2.)

SUMMERBERRY— Three yearlings, one red 
anti two black, with ropes around neck with 
swivel attached. One yearling black bull, no 
visible brands. Brown stallion, one year old, 
(supposed to be bred from pony mare, very 
small), no visible brands. James Crozier 
(30—17—8 w 2.)

Did you read the proof we gave you

last week, that ads. on this page pay ?

Î Eighty inquiries came through this 
paper in one week from a small ad. 
of a farm for sale in Saskatchewan.

REMEMBER—the price is only one cent a word per insertion.

FOR SALE—Eggs for Hatching from choice white 
Wyandottes and rose brown Leghorns, one 
dollar for 13. Malcom Dulmage, Box 214, 
Belleville, Ont. 6-6

EGGS FOR HATCHING—-From Indian Game, 
Golden Wyandotte, Barred Rock and Buff 
Orpingtons, $s for 15. A few choice birds 
for sale. S. Ling, 1 «8 River Avenue. Winnipeg.

FOR SALE—Okanogan Fruit Ranch. Forty 
acres. Ten in peach and apple trees; (all plum
ed;) twenty good arable land. Good buildings. 
Good water. Plenty of wood. Only five miles 
from town. Address. Mackvoy and Bowden, 
Kelowna, B\ C. *8-6

POULTRYwill yield a very large dividend on the 
small investment required, if you keep and feed 
your hens properly. The Canadian Poultry 
Review tells you exactly how to do it. Fifty 
cents a year, or send us One Dollar and the 
names of two yearly subscribers and we will 
send the Review to you for one year free. 
CANADIAN POULTRY REVIEW, Toronto, 
Ont. 22-8

Lost, Strayed 
or Impounded

Below is to be found a list of impounded, lost 
and estray stock in Western Canada. In addi
tion to notices otherwise received, it includes the 
official list of such animals reported to the Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta Governments.

This department is for the benefit of paid-up 
subscribers to the "Farmer's Advocate," each of 
whom is entitled to one free insertion of a notice 
not exceeding five lines. Notices exceeding five 
lines will be charged two cents per word for each 
additional word, payable in advance.

SASKATCHEWAN.
( IMPOUNDED.

GRENFELL—One bay gelding, white nose, right
hind foot white, branded on nigh side of neck 
with a brand resembling a lazy peg top. Wm. 
Welch (S. 1-2- 31 - 16 9 w 2.)

ROULEAU—About the middle of March, 1906, 
pair of bronchos, dark bays, both aged, the 
mare has a white star on forehead and the geld
ing has white strip down face, weight about 
900 and 1100 pounds, respectively, marc is 
indistinctly branded on right hip, and the geld
ing is branded CY on left stifle, both animals 
have each one hind foot white. C. B. Hastings. 
(N. E. 20—15—21 w 2.) , ^ , . ..

WILCOX—Gelding (original), spotted white bay, 
white face, indistinctly branded on right 
shoulder, weight about 800 pounds. Bay 
pony mare, aged, branded E.H., two front 
white feet, saddle scar, weight between 800 
900 pounds. Bay filly yearling, star on face, 
white on end of nose, no brand. H. P. Jones 
(S. E. 12—14-20 w 2.)

LEOPELD—Bay ?tallion, one year old past, 
snvll white srrt on forehead, branded on left 
shoulder with brand resembling L. Bay mare, 
about three years old, weight 800 pounds, 
small white spot on forehead, branded on left 
shoulder with brand resembling L. Bay stal
lion, two years old, small white strip on fore
head, small white spot on nose, right hind 
ankle white, no visible brands. John G. 
Banranel (N. E. 37—39—26 w 2.)

CAILMONT—Black mare, indistinctly branded 
on left hip and H3 on left shoulder, about 15 
or 15 1-2 hands high, too wild to get near 
enough to ascertain her age. Black mare, 
brands appear to resemble LS on left hip and 
H3 on left shoulder, about 15 or 15 1-2 hands 
high, too wild to get near enough to ascertain 
her age. Richard Cail (N. E. 12—15 — w I.)

KENLIS—Sorrel horse, halter on. ten years old, 
splint on right front leg, white feet. Black 
horse, star on forehead, aged, with halter on 
branded PB. Buckskin horse, star on fore
head, white spot on nose, hind feet white, stiff 
in right front foot, about nine years old, black 
strip up the back, has halter on, no brands. 
Thos. L. Hubbs (28—19 — 11 w 2.)

ESTRAY ENTRIES. S

MULOCK—Since March, 1905, sorrel horse not 
gelded, two years old, white star on fore head 
and white on nose, two white hind feet, no 
brands. A. Taylor (20—27 — 1 w 2.)

WOLESLEY—two year old iron gray stallion, 
white spot on face, no brands. F. C Barber 
(S W. 20 — 16 -9 w 2.)

QU’APPELLE—Nay stallion, two years old,
É'hind feet white, white blaze on face, no visible 

brand.-F? H. E. C. Harris., 
FILE HILLS—Buckskin stallion,’ small in size, 

three years old. Peter Fisher (18 24 11
WOLSELEY—Two year old bayr stallion, white 

strip on face right hind foot white, no visible 
brands. F. C. Barber (S. W. 20—16—9 w 2.) 

ESTERHAZY—Roan colored bull, two years old» 
homed. Samuel Mitchell (36—20 2 w 2.)

WEYBURN—Two stallion ponies, branded OX 
on right side JK monogram on front shoulder. 
Won the side. Albert Mantz (S. W. 28 4 16
w 2.)

ROSEVIEW—Two year old white bull, rope 
around horns. A. C. Moynes (S. E. 14 5 6
w 2.)j-, —i

S3 U (ESTRAY.

r

**.*■■• -I

WEST BRIDGEFORD—Since April 1, 1906.
black mare, ten years old, off hind foot white, 
about 1300 pounds, has halter on and is-^>hod 
all round, no brand. Bay gelding, about 1100 

und, 11 years old, slight of build, no brands. 
F. Gallagher (24—23—3 w 3.) ■«

BALCARRES—Red heifer, four years old, red 
and white, horns cut short, CU1. James 
Booth.

MAIDSTONE—Brown mare, branded anchor on 
— left shoulder, weight about 850 pounds, also 

branded right shoulder figure 4 with Ü immedi- 
i ately beneath. B. Brown.
THEODORE—Brindle steer, formerly advertised 

as having no visible brand, in issues of Decem
ber 1905, Gazette, the steer now shows on left 
shoulder what appears to be TU with quarter 
circle under. John Hogue (20—28—6 w !i.) 

GRENFELL—Bay mare, seven years old, strip 
on face, weight about 850 pounds, 13 hands 
high. M. P. McClellan.

BRIERCREST—Pinto gelding, branded on hip 
diamond with M inside. Brown mare with 
white strip on face, branded U vritn horizontal 
bar running through, position right shoulder, 
both animait aged, and have been running in 
my bunch since eariyjppring, 190o. F. A. 
Coventry (as—12—24 w 2.)_j 

MILESTONE—Since,winter of 1905, brown mare, 
branded inverted V with half circle over. 
Rogers.*. Rainy (14—9—2 l,w 2.)

HAMAR—Since May,5, 1906, bay horse, weight 
1100 pounds, CY on left hip. Frank Foster 
(34—2—14 w 2.)

MIDALE—Hay mare, white strip on face, hind 
legs white. Nils Floudings (2—6—10 w 2.)_ 

5B*SB3KO—TwoSyear old "steer, red, white 
face, white hinq legs. Yearling steer, red. 
Yearling heifer, red. E. J. Nattraso (30—2 
30 w 1.)

BATTLEFORD—Since May 12, 1906, gray geld
ing, age 10 years, hair is worn off tail as if done 
by rubbing car, about 15 hands high. Dappled 
gray horse, 1100 pounds weight, 15 hands high, 
age 7 years, in-toed. Philip Moses (39—17— 
6 w 3).

MULOCK—Since March, 1903, sorrel mare, 3 
years old, with one white hind foot, star on 
face and white on nose, no brands. Sorrel 
mare 3 years old, no brands. Iron gray geld
ing, white face, about 8 years old, weight about 
1000 pounds, no brands. A. Taylor (20—27—
1 w 2.)

GIRVIN—Since May 12, 1906, bay mare, about 
9 years old. star on fore head, white left hind 
foot, about 16 hands high, weight about 1100 
pounds, branded on right shoulder with design 
resembling inverted PF monogram. Donald 
Kinniard.

FAIRY HILL—Buckskin gelding saddle pony.
• ■. aged, white face, branded 7 half diamond on 

right shoulder. Robert Mollard (34—21—19 
w 2.)*, raüiflËÉMz

RODIONOVO'.via VERIGIN—Since". May 1, 1906, 
ox branded C7 inverted S with quarter circle 
above the 7 on right ribs. S. Reibur (9—30—
2 w 2.)

WAPELLA—Dark bay gelding, with halter, bit 
and surcingle on, branded on left shoulder with 
design resembling lazy LO monogram. R. H. 
Yeo (28—13—1 w 2.) Brookside.

SINTALUTA— Red hei'er, two or three years old, 
with white spot on forehead, one ear as though 
it had a piece frozen off the point of it, the 
horns sit very straight up. Wm. D. Harvev 
(10—18—11 w 2 )

GLEN ADELAIDE—Gray mare, aged, weighing 
1000 pounds, branded diamond with G inside 
and G on left flank and S on right flank. Mare 
has been around my place for the last ten 
months. John Turtoo (6—10—1 w 2.) 

BROADVIEW—Black mare, about 7 or 8 years 
old, white spot on forehead, weight 1100 to 
1200 pounds, both hind fetlocks white, branded 
DG on right hip. Chas. Peletier, Crooked 
Lake (10—19—5 w 2.)

REGINA-Since May 1, 1906, bay gelding 7 
years old, white face, three white feet, branded 
ta on left shoulder, I K on tight shoulder, P 
bench monogram on left hip. R. T. Story 
(W 1-2 2—17— r9 w 2.) Box 627.

SINTALUTA Large red cow, white hind legs 
and tail, calved last week. J. E. Jodoin (24— 
17—11 w 2 )

MAPLE CREEK- Buckskin mare, branded 81 
with quarter circle over on left shoulder; also 
one buckskin yearling branded 81 with quarter 
circle over on left shoulder. D. J. Wylie, 
M.L.A., Cypress Lake.

MIDALE Since May 5, 1906, bay horse, small 
white spot on forehead, very lame on front feet, 
weight about 1100 jiounds, branded KH on 
right hip. M. E. Olmstead (22 6 10 w 2 )

SAYERS—Since January. 1, 1906, gray mare* 
left eye out, brandeil P with bar on top of 
right shoulder. J. H. Gardner (12—46—24 
w 3.)

CARON-Since March 27, 1906, dark liay pony 
mare, white stripe on face, one white front 
foot and russet leather halter, branded MY 
with other brand above on left shoulder, also 
lazy II on right hip, also .111 indistinct brand 
on right shouldci, 111.ue aliout- due to foal. 
Jas. S. LaLonde (14 19—28 w 2.)

MERIDIAN —‘ ■ -ce April 25th, lUOfi, buckskin 
horse, four \i ild, weight aliout 800, white 
on nose, riiri-e white feet Dark bay mare in 
foal, wen..11 aliout 1000 i*junds, six years old, 
has three indistinct brands. W. Franks (16- 
1 - 3 4 vs 1.)

1- - *îi iacijuwsaiuytgiwgaMUKiTeti
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ROULEAU—Since a ~ month Tago, black and 
white boar. David Rennie (N. E. 16—14—22 
w 2.)

LOST.-
DUBUC—Since April 23, dark sorrel pony geld 

ing,white stripe on forehead, with a heavily 
barred brand on left shoulder. Any informa 
tion leading to recovery will be rewarded 
Fred Richards, Dubuc, Sask.

WHITEWOOD—May 17, 1006, black horse,
white mare, little gray marks; iron gray; dark 
sorrel mare in foal; two bays. All branded on 
left shoulder with design resembling figure 5 
without stroke at top. There are other 
brands 0 shape in design. ,J R. Street. x<

BONNE MADONE—About April 4, 1906, two 
four year old steers, red, branded UR on left 
side, rope around horns. $5.00 reward offered 
for information leading to recovery. Georges 
Revoy. (14—43—25 w 2.) .

EDENWALD via BALGONIE—On or ’ about 
Friday, May 4, 1906, two Clydesdale grade 
mares, both about seven years old, one dark 
bay, the other (sorrel) roan, forehead and 
hind legs white, has brand on shoulder. $10.00 
reward will be paid for information leading to 
recovery of said animals. Walter Gelhom 
(24—19—17 w 2.) „ ■ ■«

K UR OKI—Since AprilT16,’1906, brown gelding,

6 weight about 1300 Tpounds, had halter on.
Chestnut horse, weight about 1300 pounds, 

E branded GB on left hip. Any information 
L leading to recovery of said animals will be 
C suitably rewarded by owner. Edward Atkin- 
f son (N. W. 2—34—11 w.2.) ife. , . fc

EDENWALD—-Black mare, two years old, white 
k, star on forehead, has halter on, white hind legs, 
p Two year bay stallion, four white legs, white 
r strip down nose, gray mane and tail, both 
* animals unbranded. $$.oo reward offered for 
F information leading to the recovery of said 

atimals ;Wm.lZimmennan,"(ie—19—16 w 2)
YELLOW^GRÂSS—Since’^Novembe^ 25, 1905- 
■sorrel mare, branded lazy X attached to half 

circle and lazy N also attached, mare has filly

ffoal at foot. Bay gelding, two years old, 
blanded D and curly tailed Q on left shoulder. 
* Roan mare, two years old, barb wire marked 
on one hind leg. Bay horse, white face and 

■legs, branded on left shoulder JG with PX 
under, and 22 on hip. '0m $

REGINA—Black gelding, four years old, branded 
I» on nigh shoulder and Marshall's brand F5 with 
I quarter circle over. Suitable reward offered 
F by Staff Sergeant Robinson, Royal North West 
” Mounted Police, Regina.
GORIELOYE—On or about’November 1, 1905, 

two year old dark bay stallion colt, white spot 
P on forehead, also white around the eyes. 
J* Two year old bay stallion colt, small white 
r spot on forehead. Two year old bay stallion 
r colt, one’hind foot white. Two year old black 

. mare colt, one hind foot white. Two year old 
I bay mare colt. Each of the five animals above 
F described is branded on right hip with design 
r resembling open A or inverted V bench mono- 
, gram, or a Russian D. Vasil Pereverzieff, 

care of the Postmaster, Rosthera.

ONION (LAKE, Chippewayan Indian Reserve— 
Red bull, aged 9 years, branded ID on left hip 
Seen last in Township 60, Range 2, West of 
the Fourth Meridian, about where Section 19 
would be if country was subdivided. Any 
information regarding same will be thankfully 
received by The Indian Agent, Onion Lake, 
Sask.

MOOSOMIN—$25.00 reward. Lost a team of 
geldings, weight about 2200 pounds, the 
smaller one is a light bay and the other is a 
darker bay, both had halters on. They are 
both a little intoed and brand T double B 
monogram on left thigh. The above reward 
will be paid to any person delivering the said 
team in Moosomin, or $10.00 will be paid for 
information leading to their recovery.

ONIONILAKB INDIANfRESERVE—Two mares, 
one six years old, brown, white stripe on face, 
both hind legs white to the hocks, small bell 
tied around neck; the other is two years old, 
strawberry roan, white stripe on face, both 
front legs white to the knees.

ALBERTA.

ESTRAY.
STAVELY.—Since May 19, 1906, three milch 

cows, one branded R. O. on right hip, one 
with a rope around neck, the third is a red 
muley cow; will be found three miles north of 
Stavely. Elmer Eld.

NANTON—Since May 1st, 1905, horse, branded 
E on left shoulder, reversed E bar bracket on 
left thigh. Carl Holland.

STAVELY—Since May, 1905, horse» gelding bay, 
branded Y6 on left shoulder. H. E. Benjamin 
(N.lE. 6—14—26 w*4.)

CLARESHOLM—mare, gray, weight about 850 
pounds, branded VR on left hip and bow and 
arrow on right shoulder. E. A. Grant (6—12 
23 w’4.)

COUTTS—Since May, 1905, mare, brown, brand
ed CD on. left shoulder. Hugh Deery, Click 
River.

OKOTOKS—-Since December, 1905, steer, five 
or six years old, branded T, reversed L, small 
e in angle C5 on left ribs, J I U on left hip. 
John Children, Sunny Slope Ranch.

VERMILLION—Since May, 1905, dark buckskin 
mare, three years old, branded 2 on right thigh. 
Since July, 1905, white pony, no visible brand. 
E. Patvin (S. E. 36—50—6 w 4.)

NANTON—Clyde filly, bay, two"year old.'H.’M. 
Shaw (13—16—28 w 4.)

LOST.-
ROSS CREEK—Strayed from the premises of 

Lewis Strand (24—53—19 w 4) one dark 
brown horse, colt, two white hind feet, one 

ar old. Also one bay mare, star in forehead, 
th hind feet white, a years old, unbranded. 

$5.00 reward offered for information leading 
to their recovery, or $10.00 to any one return
ing them to'L. Strand, (owner), Ross Creek.

IMPOUNDED.
MACLEOD—Since MayT 8th, bull, roan,*- three
$(> years’old, no'visible brand. Fred Rhodes.

ESTRAY ENTIRES.
LAMERTON—Since May 5th, 1906. bull, red 

star on forehead, about three years old, tag in 
left ear, marked IL No. 57, branded reversed 
LY quarter diamond over on right hip. Ed
ward Goater (N. W. 1—4 30—-40—22 w 4.)

HARMATTAN—Bull, black, polled, about 15 
months old. Archibald Black.

WET ASKIWIN—Stallion, dark brown with 
white strip in face, hind legs white, three years 
old, no visible brand. Albert Gunner (18— 
47—24 w 4.) ■

MANITOBA.
iESTRAY.

SOURIS—On Sec. 9—8—22 one iron grey mare, 
black legs and face, left hind foot white. One 
Bay hors, manee and tail with whitish hair, left 
hind foot white; both look three years old. 
J. H. Kinnear.

SOURIS—Strayed to near Souris, four horses, 
one grey or roan, one bay, two black marcs, 
all young ; the black mares are impounded on 
sec 20—7—21. Both of the mares have white 
hind feet and one has a star on forehead. These 
horses came here about three weeks ago. Par
ties having lost such horses can call or corres
pond with J. Herriot, Box'144.

Breeders’
Directory

Breeders name, post-office address, class of 
stock kept, will be inserted under this heading at 
$4.00 per line per year. "Terms, Cash strictly in 
advance. No card to be less than two lines or 
more than three lines.

P. F. HUNTLEY, Registered Hereford cattle. 
Lacombe, Alta.

REMEMBER—It will pay you to say you saw 
the ad. in this paper.

JAMES DUTHIE, Melgund Stock Farm, Hartney, 
Man.—Shorthorns and Berkshires.

J. COFFEY, Dalesboro, Sask. Shorthorns, York
shire swine of all ages and both sexes.

ADAMSON BROS., Gladstone, Man. Young 
Scotch-topped Shorthorn bull for sale.

W. H. CROWELL, Napinka, Man. Breeder of 
Shorthorns and Berkshires. Stock for sale.

A * J MORRISON. Glen Roes Farm, Home- 
wood. Man. Shorthorns and Clydesdales.

SHORTHORNS and Clydesdales. Wm. Chal
mers, Smithfield Stock Farm, Brandon. Phone 
at residence.

C. BALDWIN, Emerson, Man.—Yorkshire t»ice 
both sexes. Herd boar purchased i-om 
Camfield, Minn.

BROWNE BROS., Ellis boro, Assa., breeders of 
Polled Angus cattle and Berkshire »-me 
Stock of both for sale.

H. V. CLENDENING, Harding, Man.—Breeder 
and importer of Red Polled cattle, the dual- 
purpose breed. H. V. Clendening.

JOHN WISHART, Portage la Prairie. Man — 
Breeder of Clydesdales and Hackney horses 
Young and breeding stock of both sexes for sale

T. W. ROBSON, Manitou, Man. Breeder of 
pure-bred Shorthorns. Large herd from which 
to select. Young bulls and females of all ages 
for sale.

JOHN GARDHOUSE A SONS, Highfield P. O, 
Ont. Breeders of Scotch and Scotch-topped 
Shorthorns. Lincoln and Leicester sheep and 
Shire horses.

R. A. A J. A. WATT, Salem, Elora^Station, GAT. 
and C. P. R. R. Champion herd at Toronto 
and New York States fairs, 1905, also Grand 
Champion females, including both Senior and 
Junior Honors at bothgfairs. Write your 
wants.

While dining with friends in Cam
bridge Philips Brooks described with 
much enthusiasm a college service he 
had recently attended.

“It was an inspiration to see all those 
young men singing so heartily. Espec
ially they seemed to throw their whok 
soul into the hymn :

‘Am I a soldier of the cross,
A follower of the Lamb ? ’

Even Dr. X., the president 
college, sang as if he felt the contagion 
of inspiration.”

“Dr. X. sang that?” broke in an 
incredulous listener. “Does Dr. X. 
bel ieve that ? ’ ’ MRHiF|

“Oh, no,” replied Bishop-* Brooks 
quickly, “he was merely^asking for 
information.” . *64
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----------------------------- FARM BOOKS------------------------------
The farmer’s home without an Agricultural Library is lacking in one of the chief aids to pleasure and success. 

We have gone over first-class works on agricultural subjects, and selected the best.
-----------------------------------------See below for prices and how to obtain them.------------------------------------------

LIVE STOCK.
Veterinary Elements.—A. G. Hopkins..................................................................................................................$ i

A practical farm live-stock doctor book.
The Study of Breeds (Cattle, Sheep and Swine).—Prop. Shaw. 400 pages, 60 engravings............. I
Horse Breeding.—Sanders, 422 pages........................................... .............
Horse Breaking.—Capt. Hayes...................................................................

Far and away the best on this subject.—(The Field.)
Points of the Horse (3rd edition).—Capt. Hayes....................................
Light Horses—Breeds and Management. (Vinton series) 226 pages.. 
Heavy Horses—Breeds and Management. (Vinton series.) 219 pages.
Cattle—Breeds and Management. (Vinton series) 270 pages...............
Sheep—Breeds and Management. (Vinton series.) 232 pages.............
Pigs—Breeds and Management.—Sanders Spencer. 175 pages........
Feeds and Feeding.—Henry. 600 pages.......................................................
Live-Stock Almanac. Handsomely bound 75 cents. Paper cover....
Live-Stock Judging.—Craig............................................................................

The only work on this subject.
Swine—Prop. G. E. Day, 108 pages........................................................

10

50
50
00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

40

00

25

GENERAL AGRICULTURE.

Agriculture.—C. C. Jambs. 200 pages.........................................................
Chemistry of the Farm.—Warington. 183 pages..................

, Farmyard Manure.—Airman. 65 pages....................................................
Successful Farming.—Rennie. 300 pages, postpaid...............................
Agricultural Botany.—Pbrcival.....................................................................

A very useful book for student farmers.
Soiling Crops and the Silo.—Shaw. 366 pages.........................................
Fertility of the Land.—Roberts. 415 pages............................................
Physics of Agriculture.—King. 604 pages.. ............................................

30 
1 00 

50
1 50
2 00

i 50 
1 00 
I 75

DAIRYING.
Milk and Its Products.—Wing. 230 pages.................................................................................................. 1 00
Testing Milk and Its Products.—Farrington a Woll. 255 pages.................................................... 1 00
Canadian Dairying.—Dean. 260 pages............ ...................................................................... ................... 1 00
Cheesemaking.—Decker. 192 pages........................................................................................................... 1 75
Buttermaking.—McKay and Larsen. 329 pages..................................................................................... 2 00

POULTRY.
Poultry Craft.—Robinson.................................................................................................................................. 2 00
Farm Poultry.—Watson. 341 pages............................................................................................................. 1 25

APIARY.
The Honeybee.—Langstroth. 521 pages................................................................................................... 1 50
A. B. C. of Beekeeping.—A. I. Root................................................................................................................. 1 25

FRUIT, FLOWERS ARD VEGETABLES.
Vegetable Gardening.—Green. 244 pages................................................................................................... 1 25
Flowers and How to Grow Them.—Rbxford. 175 pages........................................................................ 50
Amateur Fruit-growing.—Samuel B. Green. 5x7 inches ; 134 pages, with numerous fly leaves

for notes; bound in cloth, and illustrated.............................................................................................. 50

PLANT AND ANIMAL LIFE.
The Story of the Plants.—Grant Allen. 213 pages................................................................................ 40
The Study of Animal Life.—J. A. Thomson. 375 pages...................................................................... 1 75
Insects Injurious to Fruits.—Saunders. 436 pages................................................................................ 2 00

MISCELLANEOUS.
«Landscape Gardening,—S. T. Maynard. 338 pages.................................................................................. 150
Birds that Hunt and Are Hunted.—Nbltje Blanchan. 360 pages...................................................... 2 25
Carpenters' and Joiners' Handbook..................................................  I .... 75
American Tanner.—Briggs................................................... ; _ 25
Taxidermy.—Hasluck................................................................................ 50

HOW TO OBTAIN THESE BOOKS.—We will furnish present subscribers any of the above books for cash or as a premium to those obtaining 
new yearly subscribers to the "Farmi.r’s Advocate” according to the fn^owm? scale :

Books valued at 50c. and under for 1 new subscriber.
Books valued over $1.00 and up to $ 1.50 for 3 new subscribers.

Books valued over S2.00 and up to S2.50 for 5 new subscribers. 
Books valued at $4.00, 8 new subscribers.

Books valued over 50c. and up to Si.00 for 2 new subscribers.
Books valued over Si.50 and up to S2.00 for 4 new subscribers. 

Books valued at S2.75 for b new subscribers.
Books valued at Sb.oo for 12 new subscribers.

We can furnish above books at regular reta pri> c. which is given opposite title o! ’ 
suited to his needs, and for a small outlay in cash, nr effort in obtaining new subscribe.

Hv studying above list any farmer can choose a select list of books 
h armer s Advocate,’’ secure the nucleus of a useful library.

FARMER’S ADVOCATE OF WINNIPEG, Umited, Winnipeg, Man.
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T H EEF A R MER’S ADVOCATE
WHAT BARNYARD 

WORTH ?
MANURE is by Royal Prince, imp., dam. Tidy, 

a Lustre bred cow. Royal Prince was 
Prof. Harry Snyder of the Minnesota imported in dam by Arthur Johnston 

Agricultural College makes the follow- and was got by Mystic Archer. • Here 
ing statement in F. S. and H., based is a splendid opportunity to get a first 
on actual facts, to show the worth of clase<pure Lustre bull. '
barnyard manure in actual money 
valué. He states that its chemical ana
lysis shows it to be worth $2 to S3 per 
ton. If applied to a worn-out soil at 
the rate of 8 tons per acre, the increase 
in corn the first year will be 20 to 25 
bushels per acre. This would be worth 
$7, the next year the land will produce 
6 bushels more of wheat, worth say 
$4.50, if seeded to clover it would yield 
at least a ton more of hay, worth $5. 
Following the clover with wheat again 
a gain of 8 bushels per acre, worth $G, 
will follow. Then will come 12 to 15 
bushels more of oats, worth $3. He 
sums up the increase of value as follows:

“The increase in the five crops, due 
to the dressing of 8 tons of farm manure

M arrior s Victor is another two- 
year-old got by an imported sire Hay le 
Victor and of the Fashion family, his 
dam being Beatrice of Mock Lake 2nd.

Judge Buckingham is another promis
ing bull being by Judge’s Challanger 
by Mr. Greenway’s famous champion 
Judge and his dam Cleora 4th of Lake 
Side, one of the best breeding cows 
ever owned at Prairie Home. His 
grandsire, Last Call was a Missie, 
Missie’s Baron.

A half-brother to Warrior’s Victor 
is Royal Duke 2nd by Royal Duke 
with the Vacuna blood on his dam’s 
side. Royal Duke is also the sire of 
the yearling. Royal Crown whose dam

and the production of clover, is alone >s the cow Red Sharon by the imported 
worth $25, making the value of the bull Ducal Crown; she also is for sale, 
manure $3 per ton distributed over five Ihe only bull by Judge offered is 
years:fdujvaJent^to üO œnts per ton as |u,,,cs- Last, dam Lady Bell imp.

Other yearlng bulls are Count Carelessthe annual crop producing value of the 
manure. These are not excessive in
creases in yield, in many cases even 
larger returns are secured from the 
application of manure and the produc
tion of clover on worn-out land. Thus 
it will be seen that it is a conservative

a Rosebud by Captain, Loggan’s Heir, 
a \ acuna by Judge’s Challenger, Judge 
Victor by Victor of the Ring and 
Western Victor by the same sire.

Among the females noticed for sale
estimate to consider the manure alone a*- the time of our visit were Canopus,
worth at least $3 per ton because of the 
increased yield secured from its appli
cation, and this additional yield is se
cured with little additional expense in 
working the soil.”—Caiman's Rural 
World.

ANNUAL SALE AT PRAIRIE HOME
The annual sales of Shorthorns and 

Ayrshires at Prairie Home, Hon 
Thos. Greemvay’s stock farm at Cry
stal City, Man., have come to be fixed 
institutions in the farming world. Mr. 
Greenway has been a tower of strength 
to the Shorthorn breed, both as an ex
hibitor,breeder and buyer, and this vear 
offers a choice collection from which the 
most fastidious may pick something 
to his taste, and the average farmer 
secure stock whose influence in his 
herd will make for more economical 
production and easier keeping qualities. 
Sale reports from all over the world 
except our own west indicates that 
Shorthorn prices are soaring and it 
is probable that never again will values 
rule so low as at present.

A recent visit to Prairie Home found 
things in careful preparation for the 
sale on June 13thJock’’ Brown was 
quietly feeding, watering and brushing 
u ith an eye to each animal as though 
he could detect the exact effect of 
each day’s treatment. Prairie Home 
has a reputation for good cattle both 
Shorthorns and Ayreshires, and the 
appearance of the stock offered this 
year indicates that this reputation will 
be maintained. The offering is not 
entirely made up of first class show- 
stock but includes big, growthy, breed y. 
looking cows, young, budding heifers, 
and useful, fleshy, growing bulls all 
calculated to work a general improve
ment m the cattle stock of the country. 
That they will do this their breeding 
proves, for, in the lot can be traced the 
blood of sires of noted and world-wide 
repute. There are Judges, Royal Sail
ors, Sittyton Stamps, Ducal Crowns, 
Royal Princes, Rocxets, Sittyton Hero 
7ths and others with illustrious sires, 
besides many dams are either imported 
or from imported dams and sires. 
There are twenty seven females offered 
all of those of breeding age being in 
calf to first class bulls, the most gen
erally used being the imported Rosy 
Morning now heading the herd.

The bulls catalogued piresent a grand 
offering. They are headed by Royal 
Duke a big, massive, red seven-year- 
old which has been used in the herd 
for some years. He is by the renouned 
show and stock bull. Royal Sailor imp., 
a richly bred Marr Red or Roan Lady 
bull got by* Sea Jping, a Spicy bred at 
Sittyton and traces back to the great 
stock bull, William of Orange. His 
dam was Mildred 5th, a Mina which 
family has been extensively used by all 
t > ' great Scottish breeders. They are 
i li fleshed as we 1 as, being good 
U ers and one of the best money- 
■ king families in the Shorthorn breed.

1 ndgrave, a red two-year-old is a 
1 1 that many would like to own. He

a Miller bred cow, now with a heifer 
calf by Royal Duke ; Red Sharon by the 
importedCruickshank bull Ducal Croum, 
Princess Buckingham a beautiful wide 
smooth four-year-old by Royal Prince, 
and now in calf to Rosy Morning imp. ; 
Sylvan Beauty an aged red cow rather 
old fashioned but carrying lots of flesh, 
by Sittyton Stamp, imp., and in calf 
to Rosy Morning; Isabella 5th a big, 
smooth roan of the Isabella family in 
calf to Royal Duke ; Winsome Lass by 
the good bull Jubilee imp., dam Be
gonia, now with calf at foot by Royal 
Duke; Rose of Prairie Home a deep, 
wide, well matured cow by Judge, dam 
the imported cow, Red Rose, now in 
calf to Rosy Morning; Hazel a nice, 
smooth roan with good loin and quarters 
in calf to Rosy Morning; Sittyton Pansy 
a nice type of breeding heifer, two off, 
and in calf to Rosy Morning, she is by 
the great sire Sittyton Hero 7th, the 
second prize bull at the Pan American 
only being beaten by the $5,000 im
ported Lord Banff ; Princess Mysie 
and her half-sister Mysie Westburn by 
Bapton Chancellor imp. ; Beauty Spot 
2nd by Prairie Canadian by Scottish 
Canadian and dam by Royal Sailor, 
she is now in calf to Rosy Morning. 
This is a heifer that “looks awful good ” 
both in her form and pedigree. Blela 
2nd and Isabella of Thorn dale 6th are 
a pair of yearling half-sisters by Chal
lenge that could do a man a lot of good.

This list does not include all the 
offering at Prairie Home, there are 
many probably equally as good and 
from out of the lot one can pick .some
thing that will do his heart and purse 
good.

Railway rates on the certificate plan 
have been arranged. The sale will 
begin at one o’clock immediately after 
lunch. Five months credit will be 
given on approved notes with interest 
at six per cent. Three per cent, dis
count tor cash. Capt T. E. Robson 
and T. C. Norris will conduct the sale.

A young lady at a sumnfer hotel 
asked an artist friend, who w;ys spending 
his vacation there, if he \yuuld mind 
doing a small favor for her.

“Certainly not,’ ’ he said, “what is it ?
“Thank you so much,” she exclaimed 

gratefully. “I wish you would stop at 
Mrs. Cannon’s little shop and get three 
large bone buttons, the kind with two 
small holes in them. They’re for my 
new bathing suit, you know. You tell 
her who 1 am and it will be all right. 
You needn’t pay for them.”

Now the artist was a bachelor, and 
had never bought anything but collar 
buttons before. So on the way to the 
store he kept repeating the instructions 
that he had received. Eager to relieve 
his mind he rushed up to Mrs. Cannon 
iand reeled off this surprising speech: 
“I want three bone buttons for a small 
bathing suit with two lar^e holes in it. 
Just tell me who I am and it will be all 
right.”

A SPIRITED WITNESS.
Sir Henry Irving was once the guest 

of honor at a lawyer’s banquet in New 
York. In the course of a graceful 
address, he said :

“You, gentlemen, have given me 
most helpful advice on the art of acting 

-will you permit me to give you in 
return a piece of advice regarding your 
profession?

“My advice, then, is that you make 
your cross-examination less vigorous, 
less harsh. What is the good of treating 
an honest and sensitive witness on the 
witness stand as though lie were a sneak 
thief? A young man in my company 
was a witness in a case of robbery. He 
had seen a thief snatch a young girl’s 
pocketbook and make off.

“Well, the thief’s lawyer cross-ex
amined my young friend shamefully. 
He roared at him, shook his fist at him, 
raved at him.

“ ‘And at what hour did this happen?! 
the lawyer, sneering, asked toward the 
end of his examination.

“ ‘ I think-------’ my friend began, but
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he was at once interrupted.
“ ‘ We don’t care anything here about 

what you think?’ said the lawyer, with 
a snort of contempt.

Don’t you want to hear what I 
think?’ said my young friend, mildly.

‘Certainly not,” the lawyer roared.
“ ‘Then,’ said my friend, ‘ I may as 

well step down from the box. I’m not 
a lawyer. I can’t talk without think
ing.’ —Philadelphia Bulletin.

SHE TOLD HIM SO.
A physician took it into his head to 

go hunting, says the Boston Herald, and 
started out bright and early on a beauti
ful October morning, fully armed for 
game.

About four o’clock in the afternoon
npty-1

ed. telling his wife he hadn’t killed a 
thing, whereupon she remarked trium
phantly:

“I told you so,” adding in the next 
breath : “ If you had stayed at home and 
attended to your legitimate business 
you might have been more successful.”

ELGIN VATCH
Every Elgin Watch is fully guaranteed. All jewelers sell them, 

“ Timemakers and Timekeepers,’’ an illustrated joint history of the loco
motive and the watch, sent free upon request to

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO., Elgin, III

Sylvester Gasoline Engines

Sylvester Bros
Mf&.CC I 

L 1 n dsa_> Ont Jj

Stationary Portable Marine
Highest award Toronto Exhibition, 1902

Five years successful experience in Manitoba and North-West. Read what users say.

We get more power from your 6 Up. 
(bought in i«;oi) than 8 Hp. steam engine. 
—Gardener Bros., Necpawa.

Used your 6 lip. in our shop for 3 years; 
best of satisfaction,—Friesen Bros., Stein bach 

The 10 Hp. works well. Chas. Wilkinson, 
Moosomin.

The 6 IIp. gives the best of satisfaction, 
simple durable.—Williams Bros., Gladstone.

The 8 Hp. (stationary) ran 3 2 in. Belle 
City Separator, last fall, threshed 6oO bush
els wheat per day.—A. M. Bell, Carman.

My 12 Hp. runs 28 in. separator, with fee
der.—Thos. Potts, Dominion City.

For 4 Horse 
Cuts 9 Feet WideSylvester Cultivator

Nothing like :t for cultivating, destroying weeds, and /breaking up stubble, wide teeth 

cut everything. Just placed live on the big farm, Davidson, Sask.

Sylvester Mfg. Company
Brandon, Man
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Questions and Answers

WEAK FOALS.
I have a mare which was due to foal 

on May 7, and on April 25 gave every 
indication of foaling but continued this 
way up to May 15. The colt was alive 
when it came but was very weak and 
never got up. The mare is healthy, is

fourteen years of age and this is her first 
colt.

Another mare went a month over her 
time and had a big colt but it was weak 
and died in two days. The mares were 
fed on oats and oat straw, some roots 
now and again and bran mashes near 
foaling time. Why should these colts 
be so weak, the sire was an imported 
Percheron ? Would it be advisable to 
breed to the same horse?

Man. C. P.

<1
Health in 
The Home

Wall coverings containing 
arsenical coloring matter, stack 
on the wall with paste that 
moulds, impregnate the air with 
disease germs ; and paint ob
structs wall respiration. “ Walls 
to be healthy most breathe.” 
Kalsomine rubs and scales off.

Church’s 
Alabastine

A Healthful Wall Coating
is tiie cheapest, the easiest to put on, and the most sanitary wall-covering. 
It is a porous cement which hardens with age, and admits of the free 
passage of air through the walls. Economical—lasting—healthful—and 
beautiful.

In twenty tints and White. Sold by all Hardware and Paint Dealers. 
Write for free booklet of instructions to decorate with ALABASTINE.

IS—
THE ALABASTINE COMPANY, LIMITED PARIS, ONT.

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY
General Change of Time Tables, June 3, 1906

Resumption of

“THE STEAMSHIP EXPRESS’’
Daily between Winnipeg and Port Arthur.

16.00k
8.30k

Leave
Arrive.

...Winnipeg..................... Arrive
Port. Arthur ....... ........Leave

11.30k
18.50k

Connecting at Port Arthur with Northern Navigation Co.’s Steamers, 
Canadian Pacific S. S. Line and Canadian Pacific Railway.

DAILY (INCLUDING SUNDAY) TRAINS BETWEEN WINNIPEG
AND EDMONTON.

1st Day 12.30k Leave......Winnipeg.......... Arrive 11.20k 3rd Day
3rd day 1.45k Arrive.....Edmonton........ Leave 19.15k 1st Day

First-Class Sleepers and Dining Cars (Meals a la carte) between3i£dmonton, Winnipeg and P< rt Arthur.

INAUGURATION OF SERVICE INTO PRINCE ALBERT.
Tri-weekly through trains between Winnipeg and Prince Albert, via 

Carberry and Neepawa. Through first-class Sleepers.

Mon., Wed., Pri. 8.05k Lv... Winnipeg... Ar. 15.25k Tues., Thu., Sat. 
Tues.,Thu.,Sat. 13.00k Ar.Prince Albert.Lv. 8.00k Mon.,Wed., Fii.

SUMMER TOURS TO
ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, DULUTH, ISLE ROYALE 

AND EASTERN POINTS.

For Sleeping Car and Steamer Reservations and 
Fullest Particulars -

Apply to'any Canadian Northern Agent.amm Winnipeg City Ticket Office
Cor. Portage and Main. 

Plume 10(10 "

Depot Ticket Office
Water Street.

Phone 2S12G

Ans.—Possibly the stallion is not of 
rugged constitution, the general average 
health of his foals would indicate that. 
Or the mares most probably did not 
have sufficient outdoor work or exercise 
right up to foaling. In-fual mares 
require to be fed on bone and muscle 
forming foods and if the supply of oats 
was not very large say six quarts a day 
that would account for the weakness 
in the foals. The feeding just before 
foaling was alright. The fact that the 
first mare was not bred until thirteen 
years of age might have a little influence 
on the health of the foal. If the general 
average of the horse’s colts come strong 
you would be safe in breeding to him 
again.

IRRIGATING LAND.
About seventy five acres of my 

homestead lies low on the banks of the 
Little Bow River and can be irrigated 
by taking the water from a point on the 
river about a mile north of my line 
fence.

1. Can my neighbors prevent me 
from running the water through their 
land by means of a ditch, providing it 
does "their land no damage as I can 
run it along the steep banks?

2. Have I any right to raise the water 
several feet on another party’s land by 
means of a dam?

3. Can you instruct me as to building 
a substantial dam?

4. What would be the value of irri
gated as compared to non-irrigated 
land?

Alta. “Irrigator.”
Ans.—Before taking any definite 

action in this matter you should make 
application to the Federal government 
and find out whether you will be granted 
an appropriation for water out of this 
particular stream for irrigation. For 
you should know that you will be allow
ed to use the water after the ditch is 
built, as well as to know that your right 
to the same will be protested.

1. The simplest way to proceed is to go 
to your neighbor and come to an agree
ment with him as to what the land is 
worth that would be occupied by the 
ditch and the amount of damage, if any, 
to his land by having the ditch put 
through. If you cannot come to some 
satisfactory agreement between your 
selves you can, of course, obtain a right 
of way for a ditch, if such a ditch can be 
shown to be necessary, across another 
man’s land by the proper process of law, 
after paying him the amount of recom
pense that will then be determined.

2. This is in a sense answered under 
the former question, for if your neigh
bor objects to having the water flooded 
over his land and you cannot agree 
between yourselves what his recom
pense should be your course would be 
the same as with the ditch

3. When a pile dam is not used, a 
cheap and usually effective dam, pro
vided one does not attempt to raise the 
water too high, may be built out of 
brush and rock mixed through with a 
little straw. Then by putting a small 
amount of straw and earth on the upper 
side, the water is checked sufficiently 
to raise it somewhat. Such a dam is 
not usually water tight but it will often 
stand considerable high water before 
being washed out.

4. If properly handled in hay it 
appears that one acre of irrigable land 
would be equivalent in value to from 
three to five acres of adjacent non- 
irrigable land.

W. H. Fairfield, Lethbridge.

PILES IN BULL.
A young bull seems to me to have 

something of the nature of piles. Stands 
with his tail out a good bit, and some
times presses heavily. He turns the 
anus out a little, which looks rather red 
and sore, sometimes a little blood on it. 
Bull is led a variety of food. His 
manure is suit, and he is in good condi
tion, but yet does not do so well as might 
be expected. G. D."

Ang.—Hemorrhoids, or piles, arc a 
varicose condition of the rectal veins, 
very often produced by liver disorder or 
habitual constipation. A careful ex
amination should be made in case it 
might be tumors. Feed soft diet. Give 
halt-pint doses ol raw linseed oil dailv 
lor three or four days, and use an injec
tion one .- dailv : Tannic acid, one ounce; 
warm water, one quart.

Founded i860

RABBITS AND PIGEONS.
1. Where is the best place to keep 

rabbits, and what is best to feed them ? 
What kind do you think the best ? 
Could you tell me where I could get a 
pair?

2. How would you take pigeons to 
market, dead or alive?

R T.
Ans.—1. There are bad rabbits, and 

worse rabbits, and good-for-nothing 
rabbits, but there are no good rabbits. 
For some years considerable talk has 
been indulged in about Belgian hares; 
but our advice to anyone who wants to 
get a pair is “don’t”. Keep chickens, 
ducks, turkeys, geese, or even cats 
instead. Rabbits may be kept in any 
old outhouse, and fed on clover and 
such other green feed as they will eat.

2. The squabs, or young pigeons, 
about four or five weeks old, and weigh
ing eight pounds to the dozen, are mar
keted in a dressed condition.

TUBERCULOSIS?
Ox is out of form, is poor and scouring, 

makes water quite often, more so than 
the other ox. About three weeks ago 
he refused to eat for about a half a dav, 
but eats good now also chews his cud 
fairly good, have been feeding chop 
and hay but feed whole oats now. He 
passes some whole oats. He drinks 
good. He is about nine years old, 
has a bad cough, puff's hard when plow
ing, he has been sick about a month. 
I feed him condition powder and give 
him oil of tar, but it does not seem to 
help, I water out of the slough.

He ward, Sask. H. W.

Ans.—The symptoms resemble tuber
culosis very much, you might try the 
following tonic powders: nux vomica 
powdered, two ounces; powdered gen
tian, four ounces; powdered cinnamon, 
four ounces; powdered copper sulphate, 
two ounces; powdered iron sulphate, 
two ounces ; divide into sixteen doses, 
give morning and night in the feed. 
From the symptoms, his teeth are not 
good, do not feed whole grain.

I have land in the Swift Current 
district that I am getting broken, and I 
want to know which would make the 
best job. To have it broken two inches 
and backset four inches, or to break it 
thin and disc it well. I am told it is 
the custom there to break and disc only, 
but as I am afraid the climate is a little 
dry there, do you think that backsetting 
will hold the moisture in the soil better ? 
The soil is black loam with clay sub
soil; in some places it is a chocolate color
ed soil with clay subsoil. As a first 
crop on breaking, do you think flax a 
good thing? I am told it is hard on the 
soil, that it impoverishes it and affects 
the following wheat crop.

L.

Ans.- See issue of May 16, page 726.

ABORTION IN MARES.
I have two mares. One I bought 

April 3, 1906, and on the 25th I drove 
her to town , two and a half miles, and 
put her up in a stable where she threw 
a colt dead. I left her there four days 
before bringing her home. My other 
mare threw her colt this morning also 
dead. She was not due to foal till June 
21. The first mare I didn’t know was 
with foal or the man I bought her from. 
The other mare was in foal to a regis
tered Clydesdale. I have been working 
them steady right along and feeding 
four of them good hay, three oat sheaves 
and gallon of bran each a day also gallon 
of oats every other day, and after work 
at night let them run out for an hour or 
two. I have a good frame barn without 
drafts but ventilated.

I should like to know if I would be 
wise to put them to the horse this year 
or leave them as I understand they are 
liable to throw the colts again.

Subscriber.

Ans.—You are perfectlv safe in breed
ing them again, but it might be well 
to take precautions against the accident 
next spring bv giving one ounce daily 
of fluid extract of black haw and one 
dram fluid extract of,blue cohosh, once 
daily for two weeks ; such are supposed 
to act as uterine sedatives.

I
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BREEDING BARREN MARE—BAD 
HABIT.

1. Have a heavy work marc, ten 
wars old which I should say has never 
had a colt. Would there be much risk 
in breeding her if I can get her to con
ceive by cleaning her out. Have bred 
her the last two seasons but she did not 
conceive. As she is a valuable mare 
for work I would not care to take too 
many chances to get a foal.

2. Have a four-year-old mare with a
bad habit of tosing her head when any 
one is near her. She is perfectly quiet 
and gentle otherwise and is not of a 
naturally nervous nature. I think 
habit was caused by bridle creating sore 
mouth when first broken. Instead of 
growing out of it she goes from bad to 
worse. E. R.

Ans.—A good stallion groom can 
probably tell you if the mare is sexually 
normal, very few are wrong, sometimes 
the os (neck of the womb) is turned 
downwards and thus prevents concep
tion. For such cases the capsule 
method has been found satisfactory ; 
description of this is to be found in 
Veterinary Elements, price $1.10, this 
office. It would be perfectly safe to 
breed the mare.

2. Such habits are hard to cure, 
especially if due to the cause you 
mention.

PROBABLY NAILPRICK.
I have a young colt which went lame 

on her hind foot about six weeks ago. 
She gradually became worse and about 
a month ago the foot or just above the 
hoof seemed to be swollen and hard all 
around. A friend of mine said it was 
a ringbone and advised blistering which 
I did with a mercury blister. It didn’t 
seem to do much good and later had a 
rather whitish look and felt quite hot. 
I blistered it again about three weeks 
after the first time (which was a few 
days ago) and yet it seems no better 
and if anything the joint above is 
swollen which was not until the last 
few days. What is the matter with the 
foot and the cause. What treatment 
should be given.

Winnipeg. J. P. H.
Ans.—Should be inclined to suspect a 

nailprick; if so, poultice until the 
abscess which would likely form, breaks 
and a free discharge of the puss is 
obtained ; examine the foot. If a valu
able colt call in a V.S.

PECULIAR CASE.
I have a cow eight years old, until 

March of this year has been healthy. 
In March she got very stupid or dull 
and wanted to lay most of the time, 
breathed very heavy, dropped her calf 
about April 15, gave very little milk, 
calf very small though smart, cow has 
been gradually failing in milk till now 
gives only one pint. A few days ago 
she had a large swelling between her 
jaw bones, just at her gullet, was quite 
soft; a similar swelling at navel. They 
have nearly gone and now the enlarge
ment is on brisket about sixteen inches 
long by six inches deep. She is running 
outside daytimes, when walking seems 
to tire easily. Has been well wintered 
on hay, crushed oats and barley, not 
feeding very good now.

Southern Manitoba. G. W.
Ans.—This is a very peculiar case 

and from the detailed symptoms alone 
we are unable to state definitely what 
the trouble is. Why not consult a good 
veterinarian. ?

SECURING PATENTS.
Could you give me information as to 

how to protect an invention before 
taking out a patent. Will drawings 
and descriptions be required ? Is a 
solicitor required? What will it cost 
and where is the patent office?

Sask. J. P.
Ans.—You had better write thé 

patent office, Ottawa, notifying them 
that you wish to protect your device, 
and ask them for directions as to how 
to proceed. As soon as they notily 
you that your invention is patentable 
"ou will be protected with the phrase 
"patent applied for.”

CLOSING UP TRAIL.
If I buy a farm and sow it with grain 

til the public continue to drive cm the
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old trail through my crops, it being easy 
to make the trail on unbroken prairie *

Alta. J. C. J.
Ans.—Fence off the trail, put up 

notices and notify the municipal author
ities that they must provide a passable 
trail elsewhere. If your crop is serious
ly damaged by traffic you should make 
claim to the council for the sajne.

PROBABLY STRINGHALT.
-Mare is eight years oldt weighs over 

fit teen hundred. She seems to have 
something wrong with her back or hind 
legs. When she backs up she just 
draws her feet along the ground, don’t 
seem to be able to bend her legs. Seems 
alright going ahead. When she backs 
up she throws her leg ou* behind her and 
throws up her ■‘•ail. She throws up her 
tail whenever she puts her head down. 
She eats well but is thin, seems to feel 
well enough, she jumps and plavs when 
she gets out loose.

S. Man. W. P.
Ans.—You had better have the mare 

examined by a qualified veterinarian, 
there is a good man near you at Crystal 
City, I think.

KNEESPRING.
A colt three years old, gone over on 

both knees; will you please give me a 
cure for it and tell me the cause of 
trouble?

Ans.—Feed grain from a box placed 
on the ground when in the stable and 
lower the heels. The back tendons 
might also be blistered with a fly blister 
at fortnightly intervals. At this late 
date recovery is doubtful.

NEW SURVEY ROAD ALLOWANCES.
Will you kindly advise through the 

columns of your paper as the the correct 
area of a quarter section of land in 
Manitoba. A quarter section is sup
posed to contain 160 acres; if, as I have 
seen in the Farmer’s Advocate, the road 
allowances are on the south and west 
sides of the section and are six rods 
or ninety nine feet in width, the section 
being one square mile in area, therefore 
the S. E., S. W. and N. W. quarters will 
be short of 160 acres by the amount of 
the area of road allowance, and the N. E. 
quarter will contain the full number, 
viz., 160 acres. This shortage is nearly 
eight acres. I have been looking for 
information on this question and have 
met no one who is positive in the matter 
otherwise than to state that the quarter 
section is 160 rods on a side.

Swan Lake, Man. D. J. C.
Ans.—A section of Dominion land 

contains 640 acres more or less, subject 
to the convergence of the meridian, 
and the statutory road allowances are 
not deducted therefrom ; this applies 
to the Province of Manitoba, Saskat
chewan and Alberta and the North 
West Territories. The older surveys in 
the Province of Manitoba and parts of 
Saskatchewan and Alberta were made 
under the second system of survey, by 
which road allowances were laid out all 
around each section. The present sys
tem of survey, that is to say, the third 
system, only provides for a road allow
ance on the east and west of all sections 
and on the north of every second section, 
that is, on the north boundary of 
the township, on the north boundary of 
sections 19 to 24, and sections 7 to 12. 
In either survey the road is not deducted 
from the 640 acres.

In the Province of British Columbia 
under the fourth system of survey, no 
road allowances are laid out, but the 
sections are of such a size as to comprise 
652 acres more or less, and a deduction 
of twelve acres for roads is made there
from.

Under the fifth system of survey, 
which comprises certain townships in 
the New Westminster district the 
surveys are more irregular in respect to 
roads, as the system which existed at 
the time of the taking over of the Rail
way Belt by the Dominion had to be 
followed out in each township, so that 
in some townships there are road allow
ances and in others there are none

tally and physically, as well as finan
cially, without your pipe.” “But all 
great men have smoked,” he urged. 
“Well,” shç said, “just promise me 
that you* 11 give up smoking till you’re 
great. I’ll be quite satisfied.”—New 
York Tribune.

In an Episcopal church in Peoria it is 
an Easter morning custom for the 
ushers to greet inepming members of 
the congregation with, “The Lord is 
risen.” An old lady who was deaf and 
who had but recently united with the 
church was met by Dr. Tyng with the 
salutation.

“What is it?” she asked, pausing and 
placing her hand to her ear.

“The Lord is risen,” repeated the 
doctor.
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“Oh, yes!” said the lady absently, as 
she moved on down the aisle. She was 
met by another usher who gave her the 
same greeting.

“What did you say?” she demanded.
“The Lord is risen,” returned the 

usher.
“Oh, ves, so Dr. Tyng tells me!” she 

remarked complacently as she entered 
a pew.

“Poor woman ! She works hard all 
day and then she’s up nearly all night 
with the babies.”

“What’s the matter with her hus
band? ”

“Oh! he puts in all his time agitating 
for an eight-hour day for the working-

She was an economical, industrious 
and ambitious young wife, and tried to 
persuade her husband to give up smok
ing. ’She pointed out, in exact figures, 
how much he spent on tobacco. “And 
you would be better off,” she said, “men-

De Laval Separators
are known to all the world 
and among the best dairy
men no other is recognised

The reasons for this are identical 
with those which have won for the 
DE LAVAL

Every Highest Award 
1879-1906

Used exclusively in creameries. Our 
catalogue explains why.

Ask for it.

A DE LAVAL in your home 
will speak for itself.

THY ONE.

The De Laval Separator Co., 14-16 Princess St., Winnipeg
Montreal Toronto New York Chicago Philadelphia San Francisco 

Portland Seattle Vancouver

Less Work and More Money
For the Farmer
Is the Policy that Makes Our 

Business a Success.
Our business methods give the farmer
Quicker Returns and More Money than he 
ever made before in dairy farming.

WE GUARANTEE

Highest Prices
Prompt Payments

Accurate Tests

ForThe

CBESDENT
CREAMED
'vinnW®

WRITE FOR HANDBOOK A

Crescent Creamery Co., Ltd. Winnipeg, Man.

%

Plaster Your House with

Empire Cement Plaster
Made by the

Manitoba Gypsum Company, Ltd.
806 Union Bank, Winnipeg

Discovered
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Your Poultry Deserve
the best protection you can give them. Money spent to 

this end is good investment, for the increased egg production 
will repay you with interest. If you want best protection with 
least possible trouble, do as the owners of the Rosetree Poul
try Plant did with the building pictured above—cover it with

Rex Flintkote Roofing
It is an absolute protection against snow, rain, wind, 

sun and danger from flying sparks. No paper or tar about it.
Each roll contains full directions and everything neces' 

sary to its perfect laying. Any farm-hand can do it.

Send for Free Samples
With them you also get a book, showing all kinds of buUdings, 

from poultry houses to railroad terminals and public build
ings, which are to-day proving the superiority of Rex 

Flintkote over all other roofings under all kinds of 
climatic conditions. Beware of the “just-as-good” 

kinds that cost half as much to make, yet sell 
almost at the Rex Flintkote price. This 

ip trade-mark is your protection.
J.A.&W.Bird & Co. 21 India St Jiostoo

Agents everywhere

Style 7. Ornate Colonial design in Mahogany and Figured Walnut, 
7 l-3 Octaves. Exceedingly elegant.

Wmmâ-

Entwine Pleasure and Profit around a Gourlay Piano.
Perhaps you have set your heart on owning a first-class piano, but have been 

hindered by thoughts of trouble in selecting and the strain on your purse. We make it 
easy for you.

GOURLAY PIANOS
are within the means of all, and you don't need to stir from your home to own one. 
Send us your wishes by MAIL and we do the rest—select and ship as carefully as if you 
bought and advised in person.

The Gourlay Pianos are somewhat higher-priced than others but—

They are the most perfect and musical in anada.
They are more than worth the price.
They go direct from our faejtory.

-V
(55 Besides we have a dozen different methods of easy payment and if you have a used 
piano or organ, we accept it in part payment.

Our little Book of Truth—a handsomely illustrated catalogue —tells all the details 
and shows the way.

Mailed to your address for the asking.

Head Office : 189 Yonge St., Toronto Winnipeg Warerooms : 279 Donald St.

Edit
Compile

Print Live Stock Catalogues FARMER'S
ADVOCATE
of Winnipeg

;HEEP WASHING AND SHEARING.

Where the system of washing sheep 
before shearing is practiced, a few hints 
as to the same may yet not be unseason
able, as until within the last week the 
weather had not been sufficiently warm 
to render creek washing safe. Where 
the sheep have to be driven any con
siderable distance to the river, creek or 
pond, care should be observed not to 
drive them fast, thereby heating their 
blood and risking their health if plunged 
into cold water in this condition. It is 
unwise to force sheep to jump from the 
bank of a creek into the water, as cases 
are known to the writer where from 
the shock of the plunge heart failure has 
resulted, and the animal died in the 
hands of the operator. Better take the 
sheep in on the level, accustom it gradu
ally to the water, and handle carefully, 
so as to frighten or excite them as little 
as possible. The wool should be soueez- 
ed between the hands while in the water. 
until the water shows little or no dis
coloring from the fleece ; then the sheep 
should be carefullv led to shore and 
held a few moments till it fully recovers 
its breath and strength before being 
let go. About a week should intervene 
between washing and shearing, in order 
that the natural oil of the skin may give 
the wool the usual greasy and glossy 
appearance. i ., ; t~'- I

The first move made in the shearing 
of a sheep is to seat it on its rump and 
then “belly” it. “Bellying,” in the 
shearers ’ vernacular means removing 
the wool from the belly cf the sheep. 
The average English shearer makes it 
a particular point that the subject 
under course of shearing be resting 
easy and free from oppression of any 
kind. Many shearers remove the wool 
from the “butts” of a sheep while it sits 
on its rump, whilst others lay it down 
at full length on its side to perform this 
part of the operation. If it be the de
sire of the shearer to shear the butts of 
the animal whilst it is sitting on its 
rump, he quickly makes a few straight 
cuts with his shears at a point near the 
scrotum, or udder, as the case may be, 
to a point at or near the pin-bone. This 
presents a very pretty effect when the 
lines are so made as to correctly meet 
those made during the process of re
moving the wool from the animal’s side.

When it is intended that a sheep be 
shorn the "long” way or style, the wool 
is first removed from the head, the wool 
on the throat is next opened, and the 
shearer then shears from the windpipe 
toward the backbone, or vertebrae 
rather, of the neck, being very careful 
to make every line parallel to each 
other. This process is continued until 
a series of curves or rings are made, ex
tending from the head to a point at or 
near the point of the shoulder blade. 
Having proceeded thus far, the position 
of the sheep is reversed and the wool re
moved from the other side of its neck 
and shoulder. It is then laid down full 
length on its side, and the wool removed 
therefrom by a series of skillful, well- 
directed movements of the shears, com
mencing at the shoulder and continuing 
the operation to the stern in shearing 
the offside of the sheep, and vice versa 
when shearing the near side of tl^e same. 
As before intimated, each line should be 
parallel to each other, and of the same 
width ; ‘this ensures a very artistic and 
pretty effect. The manner of manipu
lating the shears in this country differs 
somewhat from that adopted by export 
shearers in the Old Country. Instead 
of cutting clear through the wool, as is 
usually done bv shearers here, the 
Englishman uses the shears much as 
would a lady in cutting out a garment, 
the shears appearing as il continually 
gnawing its wav through the wool in the 
place of its being cut entirely through at 
each clip of the shears. The English 
mode of shearing not only assures str
aight. smooth, artistic shearing but rv 
dures the chances of cutting the an final 
to a minimum. , i . » ; l

In shearing a sheep in the "round 
wav,” as in the “long way.” it is first 
•'belli' l ” and the llcevc then removed 
I >\ she,.11 1 cntin.lv around the sub ject,
one-hail ale at a time, always leav
ing eve parallel to each other
sheep -S ■ ' ms way have the ap -
pearam m enveloped i: a 'hie
velvet ' ■ ' l t and look :.••••,•> • •
ablv iiv o

TYING THE FLEECE.

As soon as. the fleece is taken off it 
should be carefully laid on the tving 
table bright side down, and any dirt, 
bits of straw, burrs, etc., should be re
moved. Next it should be packed to
gether in as close and even a mass ,.s 
possible before being rolled previous to 
being tied. The two outer edges 
should be turned over so that they meet 
together, or even overlap each other a 
trifle, in the middle of the fleece. It 
should then be folded in about the same 
manner as a soldier folds his blanket. 
In tying a fleeçe^'ool twine only should 
be used.

THE WIDE AWAKE VETERINARY 
INSPECTOR IS NOT FOOLED

The old plan of injecting tuberclin a 
few days before the time fixed for the 
test, and thus nullifying the work of the 
inspecting veterinarian, was trouble
some, and in some cases expensive. It 
has also now largely lost its value as an 
agency for cheating through the dis
covery made by Professor Valle of Al- 
fort that a reaction is actually obtain
able, even where tuberclin has been 
used only a short time previous, pro
vided the taking of temperature is com
menced two hours after injection and 
continued the usual time. Its place 
has, however, been taken by the much 
more cunning and not less disreputable 
practice of administering one or other 
of the coal tar antipyretics combined, 
as a rule, for safety's sake, with other 
drugs to such animals as are known to 
be tuberculous, or which begin to show 
a rise in temperature when undergoing 
the test. It is scarcely possible to de
ceive an experienced and wide-awake 
inspector by this scheme, but compara
tively easy to hoodwink the veterinarian 
who depends entirely on his thermo
meter and pays no attention to the 
clinical symptoms which invariably 
accompany and accentuate a marked 
reaction to tuberculin.

THE CONDITION POWDER CURE- 
ALL FAKE.

“Cattle Medicines," is the title of 
Bulletin No. 117 from the Laboratory of 
the Inland Retenue Department, Ot
tawa, which exposes a form of char- 
latanrv it is time to have shown up for 
the information of farmers and stock- 
men. Without going into analysis, we 
may content ourselves with giving the 
introductory comments of Thomas 
McFarlane, the Chief Analyst, who re
ports to the Deputy Minister as follows :

“I recently had the honor of report
ing to you the results of examining 
samples of the cattle feeds and stock 
foods which are offered for sale to the 
agricultural public of Canada. At the 
time these were collected, there were 
also obtained by the food inspectors 
samples of condition powders, so-called, 
which were supposed, like the stock 
foods, to have good effects in improving 
the appearance of the animals to whom 
they were administered. Of these con
dition powders, or cattle medicines, 
there were collected in all 35 samples, 
which are described in the tabulated 
statement appended to this report. 
Thev were sold under the following
names :

Condition Powders........ 124 samples
Regulators.....................  3
Pheno-chloro.................  1
Cattle medicine ...........  1
Hog powder.................... 1
Worm powders..............  3
Colic cure......................... 1
Heave cure........................ 1

35 samples
“It will be seen that only five out of 

the 35 samples are cattle medicines in
tended for use in cases of specified dis
ease, while the other 30 are supposed to 
be applicable to all the ills that cattle 
flesh is heir to. This supposition is 
sustained by the claims actually made 
on behalf of about two-thirds of these 
samples on their labels or wrappers, and 
noted in the column headed ‘Inspectors 
report.’ Cithers were sold in bulk, and 
without any claim having been made 
Some of the claims recorded would 
really be comical as regards the univer
sal applicability of the medicines, it it 
were not too serious a matter for the
;.... . animals to whom they are to be
administered.
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The Results of
Weak Blood

tired brain and body and
LANGUID, WORN-OUT FEEL

INGS—CURE IN

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve* Food

In the spring the blood is lacking in 
the red corpuscles wherein is found the 
life-giving principles which give snap 
and energy into the system—making 
the body active and the mind alert.

For lack of red corpuscles in the blood, 
the lungs are weak, the action of the 
heart feeble, the stomach fails to pro
perly digest the food, the liver, kidneys 
and bowels become sluggish and inac
tive.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food overcomes 
these conditions because it contains the 
very elements of nature which go to 
increase the number of red corpuscles 
in the blood.

These ingredients are so combined 
in this great restorative as to act mildly 
and gently on the system, instilling new 
vigor and vitality into the blood and 
nerves and through these mediums 
reaching with a beneficial influence 
every vital organ of the body.

It is interesting to note your increase 
in weight from week to week while using 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food; 50 cents a box, 
at all dealers or Edmanson. Bates & Co., 
Toronto.

Burdock
Blood

Bitters
Turns Bad Blood into 

Rich Red Blood.
No other remedy possesses such 

perfect cleansing, healing and puri
fying properties.

Externally, heals Sores, Ulcers, 
Abscesses, and all Eruptions.

Internally, restores the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels and Blood to healthy 
action. If your appetite is poor, 
your energy gone, your ambition 
lost, B.B.B. will restore you to the 
full enjoyment of happy vigorous 
life.

We only consider about one 
in every fifteen Hams and 
Cuts good enough to be

“Premier” 
Hams & Bacon
Premier goods are the selectest 
portions of Canadian grain fed 
pork—the finest in the world

C. Y. Griffin & Co., Ltd.
Winnipeg

^ 1 ^ - ' j
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ADVOCATE,

Good Value 
Money

CATER S PUMPS 
CHARTER GASOLINE ENGINES 
CATER S STAR WINDMILLS

YOUR

Brandon Pump and Windmill Works
Reference—Bank B.N.A. Box 410 Brandon, Man.
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! ‘ The condition powders consist large-
! 1 of linseed meal, oil-cake meal, or bran,
I in which are distributed more or less of 

other substances which are supposed to 
j have purgative, diuretic, hæmatinic- or 

tonic effects. These powders are, in 
fact, the proprietary or patent medicines 
supposed to be good for farm animals. 
They vary very much as regards com
position. Some condition powders con
tain chlorides and nitrates ; in others, 
such salts are absent ; a third class has 
sulphates in addition to chlorides and 
nitrates; in a fourth only the sulphates 
are present in considerable quantity; 
in some, free sulphur appears to be the 
characteristic constituent, and in others, 
antimony. It does not seem fair to the 
farmers that rerjK'dies differing so much 
in their ingredients should be sold under 
a common name, nor can it be advanta
geous to his animals to have medicines 
administered without much regard to 
the nature of the disease. The ‘regu
lators’ contain, as a rule, iron salts, but 
otherwise are just as diverse in com
position as the condition powders. 
Among the specific remedies, the worm 
powders exhibit similar diversity in 
composition, and do not seem to con
tain the drugs usually prescribed by 
veterinarians as vermicides.

“That there are remedies for specific 
diseases, used in veterinary practice, 
which are sold as such, is no doubt the 
case, but as regards the universal cattle 
medicine or ‘cure all,’ it is very doubtful 
as to wheteher the farmer obtains value 
for his money.”

THE LAND FOR THE SETTLER.
No part of the Crown domain should 

ever be given or sold to anyone unless he 
is prepared to put it to some industrial 
use within a reasonable time. The idea 
of allowing anybody to hold public pro
perty to the detriment and annoyance 
of others, in order that he may profit by 
their hardships, is intolerable. The 
revenue obtainable by selling public 
lands outright is a bagatelle compared 
with the advantage of having them 
occupied by an industrial population. 
This is the true moral of the recent de
bate on the Northwest lands question 
in the House of Commons, which really 
decided nothing else. Of criminations 
and recriminations of political parties 
on this subject the public have had 
enough and to spare; let us have some 
assurance that henceforth the only in
terest regarded as entitled to consider
ation is the interest of the people at 
large as represented by the actual settler 
andtindustrial operator.

Canada has for a generation past acted 
on a thoroughly mischievous, policy in 
making grants of land to pi^vate in
dividuals and corporations. ’No ser
vice these parties ever were or ever will 
be in a position to render in return for 
their freeholds will be sufficiently valu
able to atone for the injury done by 
locking up vast areas' of agricultural 
land, crowding the actual settler away 
from his local market, and putting it 
into the power of land-owners to appro
priate to themselves, without doing 
anything to earn it, the increase of 
value due to the exertions and sacrifices 
of pioneer settlers. While it is not 
possible now to correct the blundering 
and muddling of the past, it is possible to 
discontinue forthwith and forever the 
practice of allowing anyone to acquire 
land who is not going to; occupy and 
cultivate it. The debate made clear 
the fact that a startlingly large pro
portion of the really valuable agricult
ural land of the Northwest has been 
withdrawn from homesteading, and if 
anything can be done to lessen that pro
portion by the forfeiture of grants for 
non-fulfillment of conditions it ought 
to be promptly carried out. -T^he Globe.

Grain

YOU realize this when yon come to figure 
up crop returns.

Preparing a good seed bed, sowing 
good grain, and propitious weather are not all 
that is necessary.

You must have a machine that will harvest 
your grain so that you will realize every dol
lar possible out of the crop.

A Deering binder does this.
It's built to get all the grain.
The reel will bring tailor short, down and 

tangled grain to the sickle without fail ; the ele
vators will handle it whether it be light or 
heavy, and the binding attachment will throw 
out nice even butted bundles.

When a held of grain is harvested with a 
Deering, you won't find crow’s feed scattered 
all about; you won’t find the grain lying in

The Deering is built to harvest the crop in the 
right way.

The Deering wide cut binder is particularly 
adaptable for use where there are large fields 
of grain to harvest.

During harvest, time is worth money.
The loss of a day’s cutting may mean the loss 

of many dollars, and no farmer can afford to 
take a chance on purchasing a poor binder.

The Deering line of harvesting machines is 
complete and includes, besides grain and corn 
harvesting machines, a complete line of haying 
machines, comprising mowers, tedders, sweep 
rakes and hay stackers.

Call oix the Deering agent and let Kim ex
plain why a Deering machine harvests in the 
right way. These local agents are found every
where, and will be pleased to give information 
and a catalog concerning the Deering ma
chines.patches where the reel never picked it up.

CANADA BRANCHES* Calgary, London, Montronl, Toronto, Ottawa, Regina, St. John, Wlnnegog- 
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA. CHICAGO. ILL.

(INCORPORATED.)

THE

Manitoba Assurance Co.
Guaranteed by the Liverpool, London and Globe Ina. Co.,

The largest fire company in the world.

Northwest Branch: Winnipeg Canada.
Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts

FRED. W. PACE SUPERINTENDENT.

TVie Greatest Step in Sul he/ P/aws
The J./Case Sfff f£V£f/\6, ///Of/ fOOM/FT SUL/O'

One Movement 
of tAe Foot

A woman who lives m an inland town 
while going to a convention in a distant 
city spent' one night of the journey on 
board a steamboat. It was the first 
time .she had ever traveled by water. 
She reached her journey'send extremely 
fatigued. To a friend who remarked it
she replied Ç-

“Yes, I’m tired to death. I don’t 
know as 1 care to travel by water again. 
I read the card in my state-room about 
how to put the life-preserver on, and 
I thought I understood it; but I guess 

didn't. Somehow, I couldn’t go to

This picture shows the most wonderful plow 
achievement ot the age. The boy, with bis 
foot ulone, not only lifted this great weight, 
bus raised the plow bottom from a plowing 
position, six Inches under ground, clear up In 
the frame, six Inches above ground, leveling 
the frame with the same operation. To do 
this with any other plow you must use one 
or more hand levers besides the foot lever. 
Here’s another great advantage of the J. I. C. 
Self Leveling.High Foot-LlftSulky Plow. The 
bottom enters the ground point down, heel up, 
and starts plowing at once. It comes out point 
up, heel down. And It has many other dis
tinctive features which are described In our 
free catalog. You should know about them— 
also the entire J. X. C. line. Head our special 
offer below and write today.

Farmer’s
Encyclopedia FREE

This valuable book consists of lf.1 pages, small enough to be carried 
In the pocket. Fully illustrated and substantially bound. It in 

packed from cover to cover with all kinds of useful farm informa
tion — valuable tables, raising, feeding and breeding stock, grain, 

seed, soil cultivation, etc. Simply tell us what implements you will need this season, 
enclose ten cents in stamps for postage and packing, with your name aud address, and 

the volume will he forwarded by return mall. Address
DFI’T. H 33

RACINe, 
WIS.

J. I. CASE PLOW WORKS,

sleep with the things on.”

25,000 farmers of Western Canada claim the com pan ;; ■ -f the Farmer’s 

Advocate 52 weeks in the year, it is companionab! • ; • 1 - in advance. Main

Office and Publishing Houses, 14 and 16 Princes ' 'peg. Branches Cal

vary, Alberta: London, England, and Loud- • . « '.'.'rite for a sample copy
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Stock and Ranch Agency Co.
MAJOR 6. HARRIS, Manager.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS
236 King St., Winnipeg. Phone 4249

Sales held weekly at C. P.R. Stock Yards

Eggs for Hatching
Buff Leghorns, Barred Rocks, Buff Orph- 
ingtons, Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds. 
Extra good laying strains in each variety,

Chas. Stewart, Wellwood, Man.

EGGS! EGGS! EGGS!
MAMMOTH PEKIN DUCKS 
WHITE WYANDOTTES AND 
SINGLE COMB BLACK OR

PINGTONS.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Correspondence solicited.

Vlrden Duok and Poultry Yards 
MENLOVE A THICKENS, Prop’s, - Vlrden, Man.

Attention ! Poultry Men
The choicest prize-winning birds from 
the best strains of any variety of

Wyandottes
Onlyjhigh-class birds for sale. Address

or James Houlton,
a Houlton, Great Malvern

Calgary, Englano.
Canadian representative.

HOLYROOD PRODUCTION
70805 at stud. Barred Rock Eggs from a won
derful winter laying strain at 75c. per 15 ; incuba
tor lots $4.00 per too eggs. R. E. CLARKE, 
GLEN CAIRN KENNELS. WEST LORNE, ONT.

Ring-
Dona

There la no case bo old or 
bad that we will not guarantee

Fleming's
Spavin and Ringbone Paste
to remove the lamene»* and make the 
honie go sound. Money refunded if it ever 
fails. Easy to use and one to three 46-minute 
applications cure. Works just as well on 
Sidebone and Bone Spavin. Before ordering 
or buying any kind or a remedy for any kind 
of a blemish, write for a free copy of

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Ninety-six pages of veterinary information, 
with special attention to the treatment of 
blemishes. Durably bound, indexed and 
illustrated. Make a right beginning by 
•ending for this book.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists,
45 Church Street, Toronto, Ontario

Bater & McLean
Live Stock Salesmen and Commission Agents, 

C. P. R. Stock Yards, Winnipeg.
I

Auction U A MO AO Held

«aies nur oca Wftftklv
Every Wednesday, at 2 o’clock

when we will have yarded from one to three car
loads of Eastern and Western Horses consisting 
of heavy drafts, farm, express, saddle and driv
ing sorts. Entries for future sales now being re
ceived. Liberal advances made on stock sent 
for sale.
Bater & McLean, Agents Major 8. Harris, Auct.

Phone 302a Phone 4249

Hackney Stallion for Sale
The "Puritan" (Imp.) 6165

—Bay, black points, small white star. Height 
15 - ai ji., foaled 189^, very smooth turned horse, 
good action, kind disposition, full of bloom, con ! 
ditioned for heavy season, sure getter. Sire 
Chocolate Junior (4185) winner in 15-a h. and 
over last year at Islington, England. Dam 
Merry Belle (5808), by Denmark, (177). Get of 
this horse were winners of Championship, Dom
inion Fair, Winnipeg, 1904. First prize, Calgary, i 
1905. For extended pedigree, etc., apply

R. G. Inglis, Cochrane, Alta. I

THE STANDING OF THE BREED 
ASSOCIATION.

A short statement of the standing of 
the different Canadian breed associa
tions has been issued by the National 
Record Board and is as follows :
THE DOMINION SHORTHORN BREEDERS ’ 

ASSOCIATION.
Daily averages for first week in May, 

24 certificates; 8 transfers.
The applications received during May 

are usually very small as shown by a 
comparison during Aoril and May of 
I9°S-

Certificates in April, 1905........ 1 240
Certificates in May, 1905........ 516
Volume 22 of the Shorthorn Herd 

Book is in the hands of the printers, and 
the pedigrees of 3,500 of the bulls have 
been printed. The printer states that 
it should be completed by September.

It is expected that volume 23 contain 
ing copies of pedigrees recorded during 
1906 will be commenced at an early 
date and should be completed early in 
1907-

Pedigrees Certificates Transfers 
Recorded Issued Recorded

January.............................1192 1518 260
February......................... 1219 1517 239
March .............................1217 1447 417
April...................................  828 1066 284

Total..................................4456 5548 1200

Amount to credit of Shorthorn 
Breeders’ Association in the Imperial 
Bank, Ottawa on May the iith, 
S9,809.04.
THE CANADIAN HEREFORD BREEDERS ’ 

ASSOCIATION.
Daily averages for first week in May, 

11 certificates.
The fourth volume of the Hereford 

Herd Book closed on May ist, and there 
are 2,700 pedigrees ready for the printer.

The pedigrees recorded since the ist 
of January, 575.

Amount to credit of t'is association, 
on May 1 ith, $924.28.

THE CANADIAN ABERUKEN-ANGUS 
ASSOCI'TION.

This association has just been incor
porated. There is $162.12 to the credit 
of this association.

GALLOWAY BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION.
This association is incorporated and 

100 pedigrees haye been recorded. The 
amount of money to the credit of this 
association is $43.30.
THE CANADIAN RED POLLED ASSOCIATION.

There is also an association incorpor
ated for Red Poll cattle.
THE DOMINION AYRSHIRE BREEDERS’ 

ASSOCIATION.
1 he daily average for first week of 

May t.j.
The fifteenth volume of the Herd 

Book is about completed. The number 
of pedii rees recorded -ince the first of 
January, 616.

The amount of money to the credit 
of this association on May the 1 ith was 
$1.188.43.
THE CANADIAN TEKSBY CATTLE CIUB.

There have been 56 Jerseys recorder 
since the first of January.

The amount to the credit of this 
association on May the nth wr.s $27.25.

GUERNSEY BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION
There is also an association incor

porated for Guernseys.
THE SHIRE HORSE ASSOCIATION OF 

CANADA.
The amount to the credit of this 

association on May the 1 ith was $71.93.
There were 27 pedigrees recorded 

since January.
CLYDESDALE HORSE ASSOCIATION.

The amount to the credit of this 
association on May the nth was 
$1,521.39.

February
March.........
April:.

V A X ADI AN

Pedigrees Transfers
Recorded Recorded

64 10
1 11» 24

. li:. 88
286 1S4

577 . 312

HORSE SOCIETY.
The amount to the credit of this 

association on May the nth was 
Si ?(i. ;

There were 26 pedigrees recorded 
since Jamiarv.
DOMINION SWINE BREEDERS’ ASSOCIA-

I'IoX.
The daily average of pedigrees re

corded for the first week in May was 28
The number of pedigrees recorded 

since the ist of January, 1906, was 1,906.
The amount to the credit of this 

association on May nth, $1,184.07.

Humorous.
IT WAS HIS ONLY TIE

One morning, as Mark Twain re
turned from a neighborhood morning 
call, sans necktie, his wifç met him at 
the door with the exclamation : “There, 
Sam, you have been over to the Stowes’s 
again without a necktie! It’s really 
disgraceful the way you neglect your 
dress!”

The husband said nothing but went 
up to his room.

A few minutes later his neighbor— 
Mrs. S.—was summoned to the door by 
a messenger, who presented her with 
a small box neatly done up. She open
ed it and found a black silk necktie, 
accompanied by the following note : 
“Here s a neckt e. Take it out and 
look at it. I think I stayed half an 
hour this morning. At the end of that 
time will you kmdly return it, as it is 
the only one I have?—Mark Twain.”

A school teacher was trying to make 
a class understand what a volcano is 
like. In reviewing the lesson she drew 
upon the blackboard her own conception 
of a flaming mountain, using colored 
crayons with extraordinary effect.

“What is it?” she asked. The scho
lars shook their puzzled heads.

“What does it look like?” she pursued.
“It looks like hell, ma’am,” returned 

a small boy, soberly.

A- REALLY CONSIDERATE CON
DUCTOR.

On a suburban trolley-car the other 
day a man got on who was badly under 
the influence of liquor. He got a seat 
and made himself quite offensive to an 
old lady who sat near him. When the 
conductor came around for his fare this 
old lady jumped up and said :

“Conductor, do you allow drunken 
people on this car?"

“No, madam,” replied the conductor, 
“but sit down and nobody will notice 
you.”

NOTHING IF NOT POLITE.
An interested visitor who was making 

the final call in the tenement district, 
rising said :

“Well, my good woman, I must go 
now. Is there anything I can do for 
you? ”

“No, thank ye, mem,” replied the 
submerged one. “Ye mustn’t mind if 
I don’t return the call, will ye? I 
haven’t any time to go slummin’ 
meself.”

Two professors were one time the 
guests of a college chum at a hunting- 
camp in the woods, says the Boston 
Herald. When they entered the camp 
the.r attention was attracted to the 
unusual pos.tion of the stove, which 
was set on posts about four feet high.

One of the professors began to com
ment on the knowledge woodsmen 
gain by observation. “Now,” said 
he, “th s man has discovered that the 
heat rad.ating from the stove strikes 
the roof, and the circulation is so 
quickened that the camp is warmed in 
much less time than would, be required 
if the stove were in its regular place on 
the floor.”

The other professor was of the 
opinion that the stove was elevated 
to be above the window in order that 
cool and pure air could be had at night.

The host. being more practical, 
contended that the stove was elevated 
in order that a good supply of green 
wood could be placed beneath it to dry.

Alter considerable argument each 
man placed a dollar bill on the table, 
and it was agreed that the one whose 
o]union was nearest the guide’s reason 
for elevating the stove should take tin- 
pool.

lln- guide was called and asked win 
the Mov. was placed* in such an un
usual position.

“ W eli, ” said he, “when 1 brought the 
stove up tlic river 1 lost most ■ : the 
stovepipe > v. . o;,rd. and had to set : ln- 
stove up then as to have 1 It- pmc 
reach thr.gîgli Tv roof ”

He cot ’. lie new

Warranted to G two Sat tataction.

Gombault's
Caustic Balsam

«

Has Imitators But No Competitors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for 

Curb, Splint. Sweeny, Cappeé Hook, 
Strained Tendons, Founder, Wind 
Puffs, and all lameness from Spavin, 
Ringbone and other bony tumors. 
Cures all skin diseases or Parasites, 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

As a Human Remedy for Rheumatism, 
Sprains, Sore Throat, etc., it is invaluable.

Every bottle of Caustic Balsam sold is 
"Warranted to give satist action. Price $1,60 
per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by ex
press, charges paid, with full directions for 
its use. Of Send ror descriptive circulars, 
testimonials, etc. Address
The Lawrence-Williams Co.,Toronto, Ont.

Shire Horses

% f
L

We breed the 
very beat and 
sonndeat, which 
f r in birth are 
kept o their na
tural candition, 
ne it he' ‘orcing 
nor ovei .ceding 
for ahowing pur
poses.

Canadian buy
ers visiting Eng
land are invited 
to call and see 
what we have.

No fancyjprices, and|all delived free Liverpool 
landing stage. Correspondence invited. om

Station: Althorp Park, L. & N.-W. Ry.

JOHN CHAMBERS & SONS,
Holdcnby, Northampton, England

Q 7 Imported Clydesdale Stallions
UU FOR SALE, also 6 Hackney 
Stallions. Inspection invited snd 
prices right. 0. S0RBY, Guelph, Ont.

MORE BLIND HORSES. For Specific 
Ophthalmia. Moon Blindness and other sore 

Eyes, Barry Co.,Iowa City.lowa.have a sure cur».
N°,

ACCIDENTS
will happen. The colts will gee 
hurt. Any Soft Inflamed Bunch 
can be removed in a pleasing 
manner with

ABS0RBINE
No blister. No hair gone. 

Comfort for the horse. Profit 
for you. 82.00 per bottle de
livered. Book 4-B free.

ABSORBING, JR. for man
kind, Ç1.00 Bottle. Remove- 'be 
black and blue from a bruise 
at once. Stop Toothache, Re> 
duce Swellings, GenuinentAno

W. F. Young,P.D.F., 46 Monmouth
St .Springfield, Mass. Canadian Agents 
Lvman, Son & Co., Montreal.

HACKNEYS AND 
CLYDESDALES

From such 
noted cham
pions as Baron’s 
Pride, H i a- 
watha, Marcel- 
lus, Macgregor, 
Baron’s Fashion 
and Lord Loth- 
ian. etc. In
spection invit
ed.

For fuller description and prices, write

T. H. HASSARD, Millbrook, Ont.

(WWW

THOROUGHBREDS
Representative of the best blood 

in the Stud Book. Stud headed by 
Kelston, ist Prize and Sweepstake 
Stallion at Winnipeg, 1905. Stallion 
for s^le at reasonable price. Cor
respondence solicited.
R. DALE - S. QU’APPELLE
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A CARETAKER.
By Virginia Woodward Cloud, in 
Woman's Home Companion.

“This here’s a tidy place o’ yourn 
said the peddler. He wiped his face 
with a red handkerchief and came under 
the shade of a trumpet-flower which 
overhung the porch. “There ain’t a 
neater on the road! I say that every 
Monday, since I took this beat, which 
is only here of late. I'm a stranger to 
these parts, but yourn seems to be the 
tidiest place, and mightv well kept, too- 
thanky, ma’am, I will have some”—he 
drank heartily from the dipper. “The 
best water, too.”

The woman on the porch looked 
gravely pleased, and her gentle blue 
eyes, which seemed to plead for gentle
ness in return, followed his words with 
something of intensity. Her face was 
small and anxious, and she put back a 
strand of gray hair, which the wind had 
loosened.

“Mind them ’sturtions? Ain’t they 
gold-like?” she said, eagerly. Jonathan 
Bragg gave me a handful of seed in an 
envelope That vine’s mornin’-glories 
and yonder’s pretty-bv-nights; they 
close at noon. That there’s phlox—its 
real hardy, and that scarlet sage has 
done just grand ! I raised it from a 
root I found. That mint around the 
pump I dug up from the stream down 
yonder—seems like a body can’t have 
too many growin ’ things to see to.”

“Chickens doin’ well, too, and you 
work your land yourself, ma’am?”

She nodded. The hand which rested 
on the porch post was knotted and hard 
with labor, and her apron, although 
spotlessly clean, was patched with 
many patches of varied colors.

“There ain’t finer tomatoes or cab
bages along the road. Your garden 
stuff must have brought vou a tidy bit, 
ma’am. And this here’s fresh paint 
you got on? Do it yourself?” He 
glanced up at the little house, and again 
she nodded, but as if words were frozen 
on her lips. A gleam as of fear leaped 
into her eyes, and she wrapped her hand 
nervoush^yin her apron.

“A good job, ma’am. And those 
pears yonder—I ain’t seen finer!” He 
looked wistfully at the pears strewn 
upon the ground. It had seemed 
strange to him that this woman, with 
all her timid softness, should never 
have offered him any of the fruit off 
those laden boughs. She did not ap
pear to be one of the sort that, in his 
rounds, he customarilv wheedled be
cause of their “closeness.” Yet, she 
had bought nothing of him during the 
time in which he had travelled this lone
ly hillside road.

“Well, ma’am, is that all to-day?” 
She repeated the usual formula after 

him, her lips trembling, and the peddler 
trundled his cart down the lane and 
wondered

The woman crouched for a moment 
under the trumpet, flowers, and buried 
her lace in her apron ; then she went in
doors and moved mechanically about, 
seeking something to set to rights in the 
already immaculate kitchen. But there 
was not a flaw; the boards shone with 
scrubbing, the tins on the walls were 
like mirrors, and apparently unused, 
while near the stove hung several others, 
obviously well worn. There were red 
geraniums in the window, and the table, 
without a cloth, shone cleanly white. 
She straightened the tins and passed her 
hand almost tenderly over the table, 
and broke off several dead geranium 
leaves. Then she stood clasping and 
unclasping her hands, and with her lips 
twitching as if she were making a des
perate resolve.

She went to the door, and shading 
her eyes from the sunset, looked toward 
the mad whither the peddler had gone 

J with his hand-cart. Then she latched 
the door, and passed quickly down the 
lane. The swallows were sweeping 
back in a dark ring, and beyond them 
the sky flamed red. The lonely road 
sloped deep! ' upward, and on the top 
1 : the hill, black against the sunset, was 

■ peddler. Even as she ran, his hand- 
« irt passed over the crest and disap- 

red. There was no one else in sight 
panting, she ascended the hill, the 

t wind blowing her thin hair back
ed . and the effort flushing her face. 
When she reached the summit she 
used with her hand upon her heart,
11simultaneouslv the peddler, now 
low her, looked back and saw her, in 

'rn, outlined against the sky. She

:w,
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waved her hand and he stopped, resting 
upon his cart while she descended the 
hill.

Wait!” she called. “I come to tell 
you somethin’.”

He looked wonderinglv at her agi
tation.

Get your breath, ma’am, get your 
breath ! Mavbe you’ll set down on the 
handles—shafts, I call ’em.” But she 
shoojp her head, holding her faded 
purple Calico at her breast with both 
hands.

1 come to tell you that it ain’t mine— 
the place ain’t.” The words dragged 
themselves from her, and her timid eves 
seemed grown large with nervous fear 
as they forced themselves to look at him.

"Your place, yonder?” He made a 
bewildered gesture toward the hill.

‘Tain’t mine! It’s Maria Max’s 
place,” the woman said. “I took it, 
that’s all. I just walked in and lived 
in it three years straight along, three 
year come Candlemas, just like it was 
mine, and there’s times I forget ’tisn’t 
mine!”

He gazed wonderingly at her, his 
slow intelligence trying to grasp her 
import.

“Maria Max she come over to the 
Branch some three years ago, after her 
man died, and gave me her key to take 
care of, and she says, ‘I’m goin’ away 
travellin’ in the West to see ’Lias’s kin 
and get a change,’ she says. ‘And I’ll 
come back when I’ve a mind to,’ she 
says, and would I step over and take a 
look at her place now and then? And 
1 said I would, and—and—” she ” stop
ped for breath. The words had rushed 
over each other in tumultuous eagerness.

“Get your breath, ma’am,” said the 
peddler, kindly.

She paused only an instant and then 
went on in the same rapid way. “My 
place it burned down the time o’ the 
election fire. ’Twasn’t but two rooms 
and an attic. But they was mine, and 
I set such a store by ’em! I saved a few 
clothes and tins, and one hen and a 
settin ’ of eggs, and nothin ’ else in the 
world. I was always such a hand to 
take comfort from things, such as they 
were. I just laid out to start and walk 
to the city and get work, maybe”—her 
lips twitched, and she passed both 
trembling hands over her thin gray 
hair. “But I come over here first to see 
that Maria Max’s place was all right, 
and I didn’t have no roof that night, 
so I thought just to sleep here the night. 
The garden was all goin ’to rack for 
want of weedin’ and hoein ’, and things 
were all gettin ’ so mildewed from bein ’ 
shut up and all that, I shought just to 
see to ’em for a day or two. So I 
walked back to the Branch—”

“Matter o’ six mile,” interrupted the 
peddler.

“And fetched my clothes and my hen 
and my tins, and come back here and— 
and—I just stayed along.” Her face 
flushed and her hands worked together. 

See page 845, May 30 issue, for continuation.

SOME IDEAS RE SENATE REFORM.
Below is given a short summary of 

two new schemes recently submitted 
to the Upper House at Ottawa with a 
view to senate reform. It is worthy of 
notice for several reasons, one especially 
being the assumption that either On
tario or Quebec are and will be equal 
in voting power and wealth to the entire 
Canadian West. That assumption 
alone is proof positive that all the sen- 
ilitv is not confined to the Senate. The 
tight for the retention of the Senate in 
toto is due to the dominance of the old 
idea, born in many of our people as a 
result of living for generations under 
the control of aristocrats, than which 
there is no more deadening influence. 
The disestablishment of the church, 
marriage with a deceased wife’s sister 
and that obnoxious appellation Non
conformist, are all things, we in Canada 
have shed, and the main relic of feudal
ism is- the Senate.

Senator David enunciated a plan 
wherein- the Federal Government, Pro
vincial Executives and universities and 
other public bodies, respectively, might 
each appoint one third of the represen
tatives in the upper House. Sir Rich
ard Cartwright, who was careful to say 
that he spoke only for himself as an 
individual, presented a scheme for a 
Senate, two thirds of whom should be 
elected and one third appointed. Sir 
Richard would not interfere with the 
life membership of the present-Senate,

America’s Leading Horse Importers
AT THE 1905 INTERNATIONAL LIVE-STOCK EXPOSITION

Won the Greatest Victory of the Ag:e. - ——
Rosemberg—Grand Champion Percheron Stallion.
Apropos—Grand Champion French Stallion

18 First Prizes. 43 Prizes
Champion Group of Percheron Stallions over 3 years old 
Champion Group of Percheron Stallions under 3 years old. 
Champion Group of French Coach Stallions.
Champion Group of Belgian Stallions.

THE BEST HORSES IN THE WORLD.
The First-prize Winners and Champion Stallions at all the 

leading shows of both continents are now for sale in the 
' :..... : ~ stables of------------=

MCLAUGHLIN BROS.,
Kansas City, Mo. Columbus, O. St. Paul, Minn.

m

Opened Business in Brandon
My business connections in the prairie provinces have 

become so numerous that the time has arrived for me 
to establish a barn convenient to my customers and 
where the horse buying public can get a look at the 
stock I have to offer.

My first shipment consisting of
Clydesdale, Shire, HackneyjStallions and 

Fillies and Spanish Jacks
is now on hand. I can give the best value in horse 
flesh to be had in America because I pay spot cash 
when I buy, address

J. B. HOGATE, Brandon, Man.
Eastern Branch Temporary address

Weston Ont. Brandon Hotel

, V,,.

'\ Y

Trotter & Trotter
Have just received two car loads of 
first-class horses, also a car of regis- 

^ tered mares, Shires and Clydes, im

ported direct. They also have 
several Canadian bred fillies which 
will be sold at reasonable prices. 

On June ist their range horses will arrive from Montana. For 
particulars write or wire

Çrandon Horse Exchange

Western Horsemen
Just another import

ation arrived at our 
Regina stables of 
ClydesdalesPercherons 
and Jacks. At rock 
bottom prices, for 
fifteen days. First here 
first served.

Satisfaction Guaranteed is Our Motto

Christner & Fisher, Regina, Sask.

HAWTHORN BANK
Clydesdales, Hackneys, Shorthorns.

There is in my stables the finest selection of Clydesdales in Western Canada, 
including sons and daughters of such leading sires as Hiawatha, Marcell us,
Baron son, Silver Cup, Billhead Chief, Boreland Pride, etc. Eight colts will be 
three years old in spring,five of them the pick of the Bridgcbank stud,Stranraer.

SHORTHORNS.
I have 15 bulls, from calves to two years old, and females of all ages for sale, 
many of them imported; also a Galloway yearling bull, just newly imported 
and a topper. If you are in the market don’t buy till you see in y stock, or 
write to me for particulars and prices.

JOHN GRAHAM - - Carberry, Manitoba.
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Fourth Annual Auction Sale

Pure Bred Stock
40 Shorthorns 10 Ayrshires

1 Clydesdale Stallion

TO BE HELD IN THE SALE PAVILION

Prairie Home Stock Farm, Wednesday, June 13, 1906
Don’t fail to attend and secure superior stock at your own price

Special Train leaves Winnipeg on morning Terms 5 months on approved notes with

of sale at 7 o’clock. Parties from outside points interest at 6% till due and 10% after due till paid.

should purchase ticket on certificate plan—single 3% discount for cash. Strangers should have

fare for round trip. references.

Write for Catalogue to

Waldo Green way, Crystal City, ^Manitoba

HAGUE ARMINGTON S CO., LTD.
Manufacturers Of

Tents,^Awnings, Wagon, Stack and 
Separator Covers, Paulins, Horse 
Covers, Shirts, Overalls, Smocks, 

Etc. Etc.
WRITE FOR PRICES

143 PORTAGE AVENUE EAST

85

CISTERN

“P*" ^

OVAL STORAGE TANK

TANK

éf? il ROUND'

1 " I W :
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WATER TROt/CH F 0

POULTRY
FOUNTAIN

Oup Line ! — Neat, Natty, Strongly Built Made to Last and Made Right

Give them a coat of paint once a year ami we guarantee them for ten, but they will do better than that

They will last an ordinary lifetime

Owing to the price of wood and it ircjty, there is a great demand for these goods.

We know you want them—Write us, we w
Catalogue from the Melot '

delighted to correspond with you. Get our free 
■ or, Separator Co., Winnipeg.

but would provide for forty-eight elect
ive Senators in four groups of twelve 
each—twelve each from Ontario and 
Quebec, twelve from the Maritime 
Provinces collectively and the same 
number from the Northwest Provinces 
collectively. In order to prevent a 
deadlock the Government should have 
the power to appoint twenty four 
Senators, or one third of the total mem
bership of seventy two, which would be 
the numeral strength of the Senate when 
the present incumbents had departed. 
The Minister of Trade and Commerce 
dislikes exceedingly the idea of direct 
election of Senators, which, in his 
opinion, would be an unfortunate plan 
to adopt.

PERSONNEL OF THE SENATE.

As to the personnel of the Senate, it 
should represent both parties fairly and 
in due proportion, and there should be 
a large percentage of men of long experi
ence in public affairs. In the appoint
ment of Senators, Cabinet Ministers of 
several years’ standing should come 
first, next Lieutenant-Governors and 
Premiers of Provinces, or Judges of the 
higher courts. If these sources failed to 
yield the requisite number, then recourse 
should be had to the House of Commons, 
those eligible to be men of twelve or 
fifteen years service. A substantial 
legal element might also be incorporat
ed. The Senatorial term should be 
limited to twelve years. Sir Richard 
would give more authority to the Senate 
which, although at present theoretically 
a co-ordinate branch of the Legislature, 
lias i too little* practical power. The 
whole body ol private legislation should 
originate in the upper House, and in 
addition to the right of rejection, power 
to suspend consideration until the 
billowing session ol important measures 
br.-a I t in at a late period of the

Tweed, Ont.
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APRON
PATTERN
This ia the best apron pat
tern ever offered, and it 
Is something every lady 
needs. • You cannot fail to 
be pleased with this one, 
and all new subscribers to
THE HOME JOURNAL

will receive one free.
This is a prize pat. 
tern, all sizes from 
3‘2 to 42 inches bust.
Tub Homb Journal 
is a fine, beautifully 
illustrated magazine 
for women and girls, 
full of bright, Inter
esting serial and 
short stories, and 
well edited depart- 
mente on fancy 
work, household 
hints of great value, 
health and beauty, 
etiquette, cooking 
flowers, boys* and 
girls' page, fashions, 
wit and humor, etc.
It is being improved 
with every issue. It 
would be cheap at 
$1.00 per year, but 
in order to intro
duce our magazine 
to readers, wq 
send Tub Home 
Journal a full 
year and the, 
apron pattern 
for only 25c.

Address

FREE

Thti Circulation Dept.
THE HOME JOURNAL, TORONTO,

LANDOWNERS
Send for illustrated circulars 
of Sutherland’s Galvanized 
Fence Stay. It saves posts, 
labor and money.
JOS. M. SUTHERLAND,

Eighth & Weber Sts., 
Soux Falls, D.S

. 1 \

The Farmer’s Advocate and 
Home Journal

established 1866 - $1.50 a year.Steel Trough & Machine Co. Ltd
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Herefords
A score of choice young 

bulls of A1 breeding; also 
some good breeding females, 
all ages. Inspection and cor
respondence invited.

Oswald Palmer, Lacombe

POPLAR GROVE HEREFORDS
The Leading Herd of 

Western Canada

Grand young Bulls,Cows, 
Heifers

'iiywtflPWfB" and pure-bred
SHETLAND PONIES FOR SALE

J. E. MARPLES, Deleau, Man.
HEREFORDS

1 Bull (Highland Lad) and 10 
females must be sold at once. 

Write for prices—
S. B. GREGG 

Kennell Ranch, Kennell P.0. Sask

If you 
wan t Herefords see the herd 

headed by
good " " w " w-w- ■v.w Happy Christ
mas (imp.) 1144a, the best bred Whiteface on 
the Continent. SHETLANDS also For Sale.

JAS. BRAY, Portage la Prairie.

CARLTON HEREFORDS
THE STATE FAIR PRIZEWINNING BULL

Gold Prince 88168 at the head of the herd. 
Cows selected from the leading herds in the 

U S. A., the Anxiety blood predominating.

BULLS FOR SALE
All ages, all sizes, all prices and all O. K

Fenton Bros.
Carlton Hereford Farm

8OL8QIRTH, MANITOBA

Scarcliffe Herefords
Bulls and females of the most ap
proved strain. Sampson ist at 
head of herd. Young stock of his 
get. Terms to suit the trade.
Orders Solicited.

H. M. BING - - Clenella, Man.
Brampton Jersey Herd

We have now or immediate sale ten bulls, 
from 6 to 18 months old, descended from St 
Lambert or imported stock; also females of all 
ages. In order to reduce our stock, we are 
making a special offer. For full particulars 
address, B H BULL & SON,

'Phone 68 om Brampton, Ont

MINN EWASKA A YRS HIRES

YOUNG STOCK 
FOR SALE

F. R. Blakeney&Co.
S. Qu’Appelle, Sask.

The Gold Standard Herd

THE PREMIER BERKSHIRE HERD OF THE WEST

I am now booking orders for early spring pigs 
from a bunch of fine, large, matured sows of 
faultless ^Conformation— the up-to-date bacon 
type. Berkshire litters farrowed every month 
Lunctt, my big show sow. is now nursing a 
fine litter. Unrelated pairs, twins or single 
individuals of either sex supplied. Orders soli
cited. Address,

J. A. McCILL, Neepawa, Man.

YORKSHIRES
We are now booking orders for Spring pigs from 

such boars as DALMENY TURK and (imp )- 
12441—(bred by the Earl of Rosebery, Scotland) 
RICHARD CALMADY (imp.) —13438—(bredby 
the Nottingham Corporation Farm Committee 
Nottingham, England) and WEYANOKE AMEER 
—-17224—(bred by Andrew Graham).

Our advice to purchasers is to buy pigs when 
they are young. They are cheaper then and the 
Express charges are light.

WALTER JAMES & SONS,
Rosser, Man

HIDES, WOOL
SHEEPSKINS, ETC.

•f you have anything: in our line to offer, either 
in I a-are or small consignments, write and get our 
Prices It will pay you.

E. T. CARTER & CO., Toronto, Ont.

-

'
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USE PLENTY OF CRUSHED LINSEED.
I I'-e chemical composition of linseed 

men! and other feeds are worthy o) 
comparison as a çuide to the nutritive 
values, and suitability to the farmer’s 
use.

Linseed Wheat Com
Meal Bran Meal

Water...................... io 07 1 1 47 14 98
Ash 5 82 5 41 1 42
Protein .................. 33 17 id 08 917
Fiber.......................  9 4Q 7 96 1 90
Nitrogen free ex

tract......................38 46 54 61 68 76
Fat -2 99 4 47 3 77

A comparison of the above figures 
shows linseed or oil meal to contain 
more than twice as much of protein as 
wheat bran and three and one half 
times as much as corn meal. In nitro
gen free extract, ''Which includes the 
starches, corn meal contains nearly 
twice as much as is found in the linseed 
meal. Feeding experiments made at 
most of the experiment stations only 
confirm what is shown by chemical an
alyses, and what is known to the East
ern farmers, that oil meal with its high 
per cent, of protein, is the most valuable 
feed. Another point which has too 
largely overlooked in the comparison 
of feeds is their physiological influence 
upon the animal.

We know that the typical feed for any 
animal is the succulent grass of June, 
and succulence means something more 
than the presence of mere water in the 
feed. It means some physiological ac
tion brought about in the animal econ
omy by the succulence in the feed, an 
action not well understood. How 
quickly the animal responds to the early 
summer feed. Their nair becomes soft 
and smooth, the harsh and dandruffy 
condition of the skin quickly gives place 
to a soft and velvety feeling beneath the 
touch, all because the secreting glands 
and the pores of the skin have been put 
in a natural and active condition. This 
we attribute, in the main, to the action 
of the green succulent grass so largely 
consumed by the animals.

In making our feeding rations for 
winter and for late fall fattening, would 
it not then be wise to imitate nature and 
try to bring about a like condition in 
the animal, that we may secure the 
highest possible results '
feeds belong to one of three groups.

Feeds may he divided into three great 
groups ; First, laxative feeds; second, 
constipating feeds, and third, those 
nearly neutral in their action.

Laxative feeds include linseed meal, 
roots, clover and all green feeds and 
fruits.

The constipating feeds include such 
as cottonseed meal, corn fodder, straw 
and drv hays, such as timothy and 
prairie hav.

The nearly neutral feeds are those like 
wheat bran,' only slightly laxative; and 
corn meal and oats, slightly astringent, 
and these mav be fed in larger propor
tion than the purely laxative or astring
ent feeds.

Several years ago the writer was quite 
largely eng a cd in conducting feeding 
experiments at the New York State Ex
periment Station, and there was one 
thing in this work that particularly 
attracted his attention He noticed that 
animals receiving a liberal quantity of 
linseed oil meal in their ration, during 
tlic wintei, possessed a soft velvety skin, 
and when oil meal was wholly replaced 
with cottonseed meal, after a time the 
animals’ skins became harsh and rough, 
so that running the fingers along either 
side of the backbone one would quickly 
recognize the difference between the 
animals receiving linseed meal and those 
fed upon cottonseed meal by the condi
tion of their skins.

As already stated, linseed meal is a 
laxative and tends to keep the bowels 
and pores of the hnimal open and in 
active normal condition, while cotton
seed meal, in its action, is just the re
verse of this. Being constipating m 
action, it tends to close the animal's 
pores and to destroy the normal secre
tions that keep an animal or man in a 
healthv condition. Under these condi
tions of feeding the pores become closed 
the skin rough and harsh, and the ac
cumulated dandruff and constipated 
condition tell their own story.

Under conditions like these we cannot 
expect an animal to be at its best or to 
make the same gain for the feed con
sumed as when in the normal summer

The first remedy to 
care Lump Jaw was

Flemings Lump Jaw Cure
And it remains today the standard treat
ment, with years of success back of it, 
known to be a cure and guaranteed to 
en re. Don't experiment with substitutes 
or imitations. Use it. no matter how old or 
bad the case or what else you may hare 
tried—your money back if Fleming’s Lump 
Jaw Cure ever fails. Our fair plan of sell
ing, together with exhaustive information 
on Lump Jaw and its treatment, is given in 

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Most complete veterinary book ever printed 
to begiven away. Durably bound, indexed 

Write us tor a IVee copy.
FLEMING BROS^ Chemist»,

46 Church Street» Toronto, Ontario

' Ranch Shorthorns
My great stock bull Trout 

Creek Hero, several cows and 
young stock for sale. Royalty 
is now at the head of the 
herd. Write for particulars.

R. K. BENNET,
Box 95. Calgary, Alta.

Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln Sheep
Shorthorn bulls, cows and heifers 
for sale at greatly reduced prices 
for the next 60 days. om

J. T. GIBSON, - Denfîeld, Ont.
SUNNY SLOPE SHORTHORNS

I have now for sale 
one 1 year old red bull 
(imp.) and six extra 
well-bred yeirl ing 
bulls and several cow» 
and heifers. Prices 
reasonable and quality 
right.

JOHN RAMSEY, 
Frlddle, Alta.

and Tamworths
A selection of 13 Shorthorn bulls from which 

to choose. Headed by the Junior Champion at 
the> 190c Dominion Exhibition, and including the 

d 3rdand am 
of all ages.

rd prize junior bull calves. Tamworths
T. E. M. BANTING, Banting, Man. m

andShorthorn Bulls, Heifers 
Heifer Calves for Sale.

The get of Sir Colin Campbell (imp)—1**78-- 
aad General—1.j,,--. Cows all age», in calf 01 
coif at foot. Seventy head to chooee from.

Two Clydesdale Stallions two and three 
years old. Alse mares and fillies. Leicester 
Sheep, both saxes. Stock alirays on hand. an

Geo. Rankin à Sons, - Hamiota, Man.

SNAPS IN
Bulls from six months to two years. Can 

supply several Winnipeg prize winning Tam- 
worth sows and one-year old boar. Also 
Pekin Ducks and White Brahma cockerels.

A. W. CASWELL, Neepawa, Man.

Maple Lodge Stock Farm
1854

An excellent lot of Shorthorn Bulls and Heifers 
for sale now. Have choice milking strains. 
Have a few Leicesters left yet. Bargains in 
ewes. om
A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont.

885

Terra Nova Stock Farm
HERD OF

ABERDEEN-ANGUS
CATTLE

All the best families represented.
Some fine young bulls for sale from /both im 
ported and home bred cows. Prices reasonable.

S. MARTIN, Rounthwaite, Man.

STAR FARM
Shorthorns
Herd headed by the im

ported Cruickshank Bull, All- 
ister. This herd won five first 
and two second prizes, also 

sweepstakes at the Central Saskatchewan Fair, 
1905. Several young animals for sale. Also 
B. P. Rocks. Farm half mile north of station. 

W. CASWELL SASKATOON SASK.

Pine Grove Stock Farm
V BREEDERS OF

High-Class Scotch Shorthorns
Choice Shropshire sheep, Clydesdale and Hackney 

Horses.
Herd Catalogue on application. Address;

JAMES SMITH, Supt., ROCKLAND, ONT
K.W. C. Edwards & Co. Limited, Props. om

Spring Grove Stock Farm
Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln Sheep

First herd prize and sweep- 
stake, Toronto Exhibition, 3 
vears in succession. Hera 
headed by the imported Du- 
thie bred bull. Rosy Morning, 
and White Hall Ramsden. 
Present crop of calves sired by 
Imp. Prince Sunbeam, 1st, 
Toronto, 1903. om

High-class Shorthorns of all ages for sale. Also 
prize-winning Lincolns. Apply

T. E. Robson, llderton, Ont

ARTHUR JOHNSTON
GREENWOOD, ONT.

Offers for sale at modcratfe prices :

12 High-class Yearling Bulls
All sired by imported bulls, and 

most of them from imported dams.
Also imported and home-bred cows 

and heifers of all ages.

SCOTCH
SHORTHORNS
9 heifers, yearlings ; 29 heifers, calves 
4 bulls, yearlings ; 26 bulls, calves.

All out of imported Sires and Dama. Price» 
easy Catalogue.
JOHN CLANCY, H. CARCILL A SON,

Manager. Cargill, Ont

AI Cattle Can be Bought Right From
MANITOBA’S LEADING SHORTHORN HERD

Among those offered being Nonpareil Prince, a straight Nonpareil two- 
year-old, winner of first at Winnipeg. 1904-5, and Fairvicw Prince, 
same age, another winner this year, and younger bulls fit for service.
Am crowded for room, hence have heifers and cows for sale at 

rock-bottom prices."

JOHN G. BARRON, Carberry, C.P.R., Fairview Siding, C.N.R.

Shade
also

Cruickshank Shorthorns and
We have for sale one (imp) bull, 15 months 

yearling show bull. Catalogue on application.

John’ Dryden & Son, Brooklin, Ont.
Stations—Brooklin, C.T.R. ; Myrtle, C.P.R. Long Distance Telephone

Shropshire Sheep
good roan junior

The only medium published which conveys weekly, to the Farmers 
of Western Canada, the Advertisers’ place of business, 52 times a year, 
is The FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME JOURNAL;- It’s effec
tiveness is a factor with over 20,000 Farmers. Subscription $1.50.
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Build the standard BORING, COR- 

/NO or ROCK PROSPECTING
MACHIN CRY

Your Traction Warm Cnglno will sup
posa fully drii/e. In prospecting, that 
OIL, OAS or WATER problem.

Also build FULL LINE heavy RUBRIHO MACHINERY.

THE
American Well Works

AURORA, ILL., U. S. A. 
CHICAGO, ILL. DALLAS, TEXAS,

&

Washed In 1 minute

Count the pieces — notice the dif
férence—and you’ll understand why the 
one who has to do the cleaning prefers the 
simple Sharpies Tubular.

There are other advantages just as much 
in favor of the Tubular. Write today for 
catalog V 186 it tells you all about the gain, 
use, and choice of a separator.

The Sharpies Separator Co.
West Chester, Pa.

One Minute’s Washing as compared to
at least fifteen. Wouldn’t you like to save 
at least fourteen minutes twice a day? 
One minute with a cloth and orush cleans 
the absolutely simple Sharpies Dairy Tubular 
Cream Separator bowl shown in the upper 
picture. It takes fifteen minutes to half an hour 
with a cloth and something to dig out dents, 
grooves, corners and holes to clean other 
bowls—one of which is shown in lower picture.

A Big Difference

Toronto, Can. Chicago, III. Washed In 15 to 30 minutes

Furnac
'MumThe “ Sunshine ” furnace and 

“ sunny ” ways are synonymous.

The cold, dreary winter days can 
be made cheery and warm with a pure, 
healthful heat if you have a “ Sunshine ” furnace.

Is easier to operate, cleaner, uses less fuel and 
“ shines ” in many other ways over common furnaces.

Two shakers are used to shake the heavy, triangular- 
shaped grates. This just cuts the work of shaking- 
down in half, besides being easier on the furnace than 
the old one-shaker style.

Sold by enterprising deal
ers everywhere.

Booklet free.

McCIarys
London, Toronto, Montreal. Winnipeg, 

VtNoowER, St. John, Hamilton.

Wfi-—

condition, with the pores and digestive 
system in their highest state of perfec
tion. The nearer we can approach to 
this ideal condition in our winter feeding 
the better the results that may be ex
pected. Linseed meal, as a part of the 
grain ration, helps to put thh animal in 
summer condition ; hence we have here 
a part of the success from feeding oil 
meal to cows, fattening animals and 
sheep. In our own experiments, five 
pounds of linseed meal j>er day to milch 
cows and fattening steers and two 
ounces per day to sheep was the 
maximum.

Oil meal gruel furnishes one of the 
tiest substitutes for cow’s milk in rearing 
young calves. In making my annual 
report for 1889, I stated that for young 
calves, gruel is best prepared by adding 
one ounce of old process linseed meal to 
one pound of water and bringing the 
whole to a boil ; while for older calves, 
two ounces of old process hnseed meal 
to the pound of water, should be em
ployed. On this feed we have excellent 
results in rearing young calves weaned 
from their mothers.

The Old Country farmer values 
linseed meal for another reason, viz., 
for its manurial value. One ton of lin
seed meal will contain on an average 
not. less than

Pounds per Ton. 
Nitrogen. 100
Phosphoric acid 38
Potash   23
Lime . . ............................ 12
1 To purchase the equivalent of this 

amount of fertilizing matter in the form 
of a commercial fertilizer would cost the 
farmer not less than eighteen to twenty 
dollars. The single crop idea is destruc- 
t ve of fertility, but more than that, 
farmers are fast selling their store of 
wealth in the bushel measure, sending 
it Hast in the form of wheat bran and oil 
cake. This should be consumed upon 
our Western farms, converted into 
finished products—meat and butter- to 
be shipjted to supply the great markets 
of the world.

HUMOROUS

A young Northern woman once went 
out to v s t the famous old chapel and 
cemetery of St. Koch, near New Orleans 
The eccentric old Frenchman in charge 
was delighted to show her about, and 
when they came to one of the “stations” 
where hung a painting of the Crucifixion, 
w.shing to make sure of a firm found
ation for her appreciation of the subject, 
he inquired:

“Madame is an artist?”
“No,” modestly replied "madame,” 

“only a student.”
The old man was visibly disappointed, 

but, taking new courage, he tried again:
“Madame has traveled much. Per

chance to Paris?”
“No," replied the lady, with proper 

regret, “I have never been to Paris.”
Increased disappointment, almost 

reaching the point of disapproval, but 
followed by another brave attempt at 
establishing mutual interest and under
standing ;

“Madame is a good Catholic?”
“No,” sadly replied the unfortunate 

woman, a trille uncomfortable, although 
amused.

“Well,” in desperation, "this painting 
is by a great artist a French artist who
lives in Pairis. It represents the Christ
who long aLgO w as crucified up<>n a cross.
You have ll t\l II 1 of II im

“You k now. said a “smart" voung
man to a girl. “some one has sa id that
“il you w ould make a lasting pair of
boots take■ tor the sole the tongue of a
woman.

“ Yes, replie '1 the girl, “and for the
uppers y<> a oil;,'ht to take the cheek of
the man who said it.”

An old 1 : i ri ner and his wife were
at tending eh nrvli service one In >t Sab-
bath da\ T lie windows were "pen
and i Ik m i.sy fhorns of the crickvi s was
disti: tly audi blc. Ill due oui i sc the
choir o: _ an a ni hem, and t In < >]Id man,
a !• «ver listened enra ptured.
At
.1 il -1 •-•rctl

•n lie 1 timed to 1 i

“An t 
Mir: ç 1 •

i ; vt U*!*.-fions a::-! divine,

'A . . : lie . ;nswetvtl, “an ! i > think
a.l v : h t heir him i legs.’'

Gasoline Engine 
Superiority

;rl:22=3>

When a man invests in a farm power, he 
owes it tohimself to get the best that can 
be bought for the money.

The modern business farm can no longer 
be successfully operated without a power of 
some kind.

The best, most economical, and safest 
farm power is a gasoline engine.

The best engine is the

I. H. Ç.
Gasoline Engine.

Why? Well, because it’s so simple, easily 
kept in order and operated definitely.

It developes the full rated horse power 
and sustains it against the heaviest load.

It is safer, cheaper and more efficient than 
steam power.

It is adaptable to any and every use re
quiring a power.

Among its many uses may be named :

Grinding and Cutting Feed; 
Pumping; Sawing Wood; 
Separating Cream; Churning; 
Etc.

I. H. C. engines are made in the following 
styles and sizes :

Vertical, 2, 3, 5 Horse Power.
Horizontal, Portable and Stationary. 6. 8, 

10,12,15 Horse Power
If not intending to purchase an engine now, 

you may want one in the future and really 
ought to know more about them.
Call on the International Agent for infor

mation or write nearest branch 
house for catalog.

Canadian Branches; Calgary, London, Montreal, 
Ottawa, Regina, St. John, Toronto, Winnipeg.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY 
OF AMERICA, CHICAGO, ILL, U. S. A.

w c. (incorporated)

ft BAD CASE
OF

KIDNEY TROUBLE
CURED BY

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS.
Kidney Troubles, no matter of what 

kind or what stage of the disease, can 
be quickly and permanently cured by the 
use of these wonderful pills. Mr. Joseph 
Leland, Alma, N.W.T., recommends them 
to all kidney trouble sufferers, when he 
says :—I was troubled with dull head
aches, had frightful dreams, terrible 
pains in my legs and a frequent desire to 
urinate. Noticing DOAN’S KIDNEY 
PILLS recommended for just s"uch annoy
ances as mine, it occurred to me to give 
them a trial, so I procured a box of 
(hem, and was very much surprised at 
the effectual cure they made. I take a 
great deal of pleasure in recommending 
them to all kidney trouble sufferers.

Price 50c. per box. or 3 for $1.25; all 
dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill C°-i 
Toronto, Ont.

WHEN WRITING TO OUR ADVERTISERS PLEASE

MENTION THE FARMER’S ADVOCATEMention THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE who answering; advertisements.
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Questions and Answers
growing celery and tomatoes.

Could you give me any instructions 
on growing celery or tomatoes? A. T.

Ans.—The seeds of both tomatoes 
and celery should have been planted 
about the middle of April, and as it 
is now too late for that, you will have 
to purchase plants. No doubt you 
van get these from any of the vegetable- 
growers in your section. In purchas
ing plants, it is desirable to get good 
varieties, and thrifty, stocky plants, 
which have not been unduly shaded 
by growing too close or in insufficient 
light. Some of the earliest( varieties 
of tomatoes will give the best results, 
as many of the later kinds cannot be 
depended upon to mature a full crop. 
The varieties of celery most in de
mand are White Plume, Paris Golden 
Yellow and Evan’s Triumph. The 
first is tin early variety and the others 
are grown for later crop. The toma
toes should be planted in the open as 
soon as danger of frost is past, which 
1 judge, would not be before the first 
of June in your neighborhood. Celery 
for early use may be planted the same 
time, while that for later use is not set 
out in the field until about the first of 
July. Tomatoes should be planted 
four or five feet apart for convenience of 
cultivation. Celery is set in rows four 
or five feet apart and the plants in a 
single or double lines in the row, about 
eight or ten inches apart. Growing 
them in double lines involves more 
labor in banking the stalks but gives 
larger yield in a given amount of ground.

The principal care required in grow
ing tomatoes is to separate the branches, 
and spread them evenly over the ground 
as soon as they begin to make good 
growth, so that they get as much sun 
as possible and also as much heat from 
the ground during the night. Celery 
requires frequent cultivation to con
serve soil moisture, and insure rapid 
growth, and as soon as the leaves get 
six or eight inches long they should be 
drawn together and the earth banked 
around them, care being taken that no 
earth falls into the head of the plant. 
This banking up should continue until 
the end of the season by which time 
the stalks should be thoroughly blanch
ed and may be taken up for fall or 
winter use. To preserve celery for 
winter use, the plants should be planted 
in moist sand or soil on the cellar floor 
and packed together as closely as pos
sible. If the roots are kept moist and 
the tops dry, there should be little 
difficulty in keeping a supply the 
greater part of the winter months.

DOING HOMESTEAD DUTIES.
1 have homesteaded; can 1 work out 

and sleep on it nights and prove up on it 
by breaking forty acres and doing 
other necessary improvements ?

Alta. Reader.
Ans.—We understand others have 

done so and have obtained their patents.

FEELS THE NIP OF THE COAL 
BARON.

Could you tell us the reason we cannot 
get coal at Waskada? We have the 
money to pay for it. Fortunately for 
me 1 built a new cement block house 
hist summer and am now burning the 
logs ol tlie old house or I would be in a 
great fix, like some of my neighbors. 
It is a great shame we cannot get coal 
when we want it. The price too for 
same is much too high; we have to pay 
$ 1 ÔU per ton and at one time could 
get Iront same place good coal for $2.30 
to <2.00, but the stuff we get now is 
not much better than black clay, hardly 
heat enough in it to boil a kettle of 
wti’ r. H. W.

Ans Write Roderick McKenzie, 
he.:, ary of the Grain Growers for 
to ’ nation on this question; a special 
i" nittee of that organization has been 
vl: ;v.d to look into the matter.

GKOWING A CROP ON NEW LAND.
1 1 • you advise growing vegetables 

! roots on breaking about three 
s deep? If I take off sod and then 
again will garden produce grow 

'■ rst year?
Green English Hired Man 

You might grow potatoes, 
'•ve could not encourage you to 

satisfactory results Iron) an

GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.

BLAIR’S GOUT AND 
■■■.PILLS I

The best and surest curt for GOUT and 
RHEUMATISM. Thousands have testified 
to it. AU stores and the BOLE DRUG CO.. 
Ltd.. .Winnipeg, and LYMAN. SONS & CO.. 
Montreal and Toronto. _

LAND BARGAINS
10,000 acres in Saskatchewan to sell on the crop pay

ment plan Prices $8.00 to $25. *
40,000 acres in Alberta, personally selected, to sell by 
section or block. Prices $6$ to $10.
Improved Farms. The best in Saskatchewan.

-------------------------------- Don't Delay in Writing for Information --------------------------------

G. M. ANNABLE & CO., MOOSE JAW, SASK.

WE
OWN

WEAK MEN DO YOU WANT 

TO BE STRONG
?

To feel as vigorous as you were before you lost your strength? 
To enjoy life again? To get up In the morning refreshed by 
sleep, and not more tired than when?1 you went to bed? To have 
no weakness In the back, or “come and go” pains? No Indiges
tion or Constipation? To know that your strength Is not slipping 
away? To once more have bright eyes, healthy color in your 
cheeks, and be confident that what others can do is not impos
sible to you? In short, do you want to be healthy, strong and 
vigorous? I can make you all this because I have done it for 
others.

DR. McLAUCHLIN'8 ELECTRIC BELT
has restored health and strength to thousands of weak people. 
If you use it as I direct it is a positive cure, and cannot fall.

It gives the vitalizing power of electricity, without burning 
or blistering, to every weakened part, developing the full vigor 
of manhood. It removes all the effects of dissipation forever.

I want every weak person who is not what they should be 
to wear one of my Belts, and, when cured, tell their friends of 
Its wonderful effects.

My Belt Is also an absolute remedy for Nervous Debility, 
Backache, Rheumatism. Stomach, Liver, Kidney and Bladder 
troubles. It Is arranged for women, as well as men, and cures 
female weakness.

Pain in Back Cured in Two Months.
Dr. McLaughlin: Brantford, Ont., Oct. 30, 1906.

Dear Sir.—Having suffered with a pain In my back for over 
twelve months, I sent for one of your Belts last April, and 
after wearing It for two months, the pain left me altogether, 
and I have not been troubled with It since. I would have 
written before, but I was away from home.

I remain, yours very truty,
Jas. O. Sullivan. 65 Oxford St

Varicocele and Kidney Trouble Cured.
Dr. McLaughlin: Buffalo, N.Y.. Dec. 16, 1906.

Dear Sir,—I used your Belt three years ago for varicocele 
and kidney trouble .and was cured In two months' time. I 
had been troubled for many years, but am now sound and well, 
and have had no return of It since. I am now seventy-one 
years old, and am thankful for the results from your Belt, and 
ahall always recommend It

Yours very truly. Wm. Volk. 711 Virginia St

If you are skeptical, all I ask Is reasonable security for the price of the Bell, and

It Costs You Nothing Until Cured.
It’s as good for women as for men. Worn while you sleep. It causes no trouble. You feel the gentle 

heat from it constantly, but no sting, no burning, as In old style belts.

Write To-day for My Free Illustrated Book and Full Information.

CALL TO-DAY!
15—MB——

If you Can’t Call Send 
Coupon for Free Book.

DR. M. D. MCLAUGHLIN
112 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Name

Address ..............................................................
Office Hours—9 a.m. to I» p.m. ; Wednesday and Saturday till 9 p.m. 
SUNDAY. 10 A.M. to 1 P.M. WRITE^PLAaN.

Power at a Reasonable Price
is what we give you in a

Gasoline Engines

Manitoba Gasoline Engine or Windmill
Windmill Either will bv fitted up to 

your order with one ol our

Grinders, Steel Frame 
Wood Saws,

Steel Tanks or Pumps.

Write lor free c.i:aloguc at 
once its chock full of inform
ation.

And remember, w<■ abkolutr- 
lv guarantee satisfaction

MANITOBA WINDMILL AND PUMP COMPANY, LTD.
Manufacturers Box 301 Brandon, Man.

B31C



CHICAGO
GREAT
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

IGHTJ^OADTAKE THE
FRO M

St. Paul or Minnea.polis
\ Chicago

WESTERN
MAPLE 

LEAF 
ROUTE

RAHWAY

Unequalled equipment on all trains 
makes traveling a pleasure on the GREAT WESTERN

for full information apply to 
D. MORRISON, Gen. Act. 

room 25, merchants Bank

Winnepeg, Man.

Patronize the Advocate Advertisers

Is nature's specific for 
DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, 

CRAMPS, PAIN IN THE STOM
ACH, COLIC, CHOLERA MOR
BUS, CHOLERA INFANTUM. 
SEA SICKNESS, and all SUM. 
MER COMPLAINTS in Children 
or Adults.

Its effects are marvellous.
Pleasant and Harmless to take. 
Rapid, Reliable and Effectual in its 

action.
IT HAS BEEN A HOUSEHOLD 

REMEDY FOR NEARLY SIXTY 
YEARS.

PRICE 36 CENTS.
Retose Substitutes. They'es Dangerous.

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE

Are You Tired of Drugs?
The Remedy of To-day Given to 

Sufferers upon Absolute Free Trial 
Until Cured. Not One Penny in Ad
vance or on Deposit.

This is the age of Electrictiy. To-day the accepted light 
is Electricity. To-day we can talk with a friend in any town 
in Canada through Electricity. To-day we can reach China 
with a message within five minutes, through Electricity. 
To-day we know that the whole planetary system is absolutely 
controlled by a vast Electric current. To-day we know that 
life itself cannot exist without Electricity, and hence the 
thinking man of to-day also knows that health is directly 
dependent upon Electricity. A sufficiency of it in the 
body means health—a deficiency, sickness, weakness and 
disease.

Less than a hundred years ago none of these facts were 
known. To-day they are all accepted as indispensable 

necessities except the last, the most important of all Til E FACT OF ELECTRICITY BEING HEALTH. Upon 
this great living truth some people are still sceptical, but the day is fast approaching when the sick will as naturally look 
to Electricity lor relief as the thirsty look for water. I have carefully watched the trend of Electrical progress in 
this direction lor the past forty years, and I assert that there will be a constant increase in disease and suffering until 
Electricity is as I reel \ adopted by the sick as medicines and drugs now are. I claim that as there are no mistakes in 
nature, she has a remedy lor every discord, whether it be in the elements or in the human body. She* uses Electricity 
to clear and pun I v the atmosphere when congested or out of harmony. She would do the same fut the sick and disordered 
human body if allowed.

Most of the diseases that afflict mankind are due to a lack ol electricity in the system In these strenuous days, 
win > i tlii re wlii i has in it wasted his vitality or natural electricity hv overwork, worry, excess or some disobedience 

.of ti.it m e 's laws? 
why in a turn to thl 
pa ten t ci 1 March -11 
current, v. In. h so til 
immediately lake

'll arc weak or ailing and have not found a cun through the old-fashioned methods of treatment 
at natural source of life and strength, and give l.i'-. trinity a trial? Mv newest Ilerculex Appliance,

11 ; is worn about the waist either day or night,
y. mi 1 h id v a I ter a lew hours ’ use, that a feeling of gk nvi 

if you. 1 invite you to try this Appliaiti ii m

'ivv a prolonged, mild, soothing, vitalizing 
sparkling vitalit v, strength and confidence 

x expense and risk, for 1 am confident
a cm ' ■ xx !
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■ y, Rheumatism, Lumbago,

access is the envy of many 
cuts is mine alone and cannot 
Ilerculex is guaranteed or at

x i of the best little bool, ever
r

Dr. C. F. Sanden, 140 Yonge Street
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attempt as you suggest. If any rs 
have experience along this hi ,ve 
should like to hear from them f., llr 
correspondent’s benefit.

INFLUENCE OF THE MOON
Has the moon anything to do w; lle 

castration of lambs, pigs and o vS? 
Some would not castrate a pig or qf 
only at a certain time of the i on. 
What is the proper age to castrate : hose 
animals, and should the moon b> con
sidered?

SVBSCim- ! :
Ans.—The moon is entirely inn......nt

of any influence in such matters, i i js 
an antiquated superstition akin to : hat 
which believed in ghosts, witches, and 
the seriousness of spilling salt. The 
proper time for this operation is when 
your knife is sharp and the animals arc 
from two to four weeks old.

THE CARBOLIC ACID TREATMENT.
Should carbolic acid for abortion m 

cows be given after they come in heal or 
before, or after they have been to 
service?

Ans. The sooner the carbolic-açid 
treatment is commenced after a cow has 
aborted the better, and the sooner she 
will get over discharging; but it is 
effective at any stage, providing she has 
not gone so long that her organs are 
permanently injured. A cow should 
not, in any case, be bred for over two 
months after aborting, and not for over 
a month after all discharge has ceased, 
as it takes some time for these organs 
to again become healthy and strong.

HAND-FEEDING NECESSARY FOR 
YOUNG CALVES.

The rules for turning out ordinary 
cattle in the spring do not always apply 
to the young calves. They are a batch 
hv themselves, and require special at
tention. Those that are robust, and 
six, eight, or ten months old, may be 
able to go on if put out, but any under 
six months, especially of father a weakly 
character, will not he able to do for them 
selves and progress.

I had some strong Shorthorn calves 
that were put out on May 1st, when 
only about six months old, and they 
improved, but others two and three 
months are less capable, and at these 
ages, or even at four and five months, 
it is no advantage to let them find all 
their own food in the fields. Indeed 
these very young calves cannot be ex
pected to do on grass, and putting them 
out is more for air and exercise than 
tor economy in feeding. But early in 
June is a good time to turn out as 
many as are lit, as, although the grass 
is not so highly beneficial to them, the 
I resh air and sunshine are most accep
table. 1 have known many calves that 
were making little or no progress in tlie 
sheds that improved wonderfully when 
put out. In fact, wherever indoor 
calves are not doing so well as could be 
wished, let them have a change of air 
by turning them out, and an improve
ment will soon be apparent, partic
ularly if attention is paid to their 
I ceding. Valves that have been weaned 
and off liquid food before turning out 
will be quite capable of finding for 

elves, but all that are on milk, 
etc., will not. To feed calves 

luxuries or good foods up to the 
• I cutting them out and suddenly 
ill ueli and rely on grass would 
havoc with them, but if the art- 

.......Is are continued to some ex
il 1er the grass is given, and then 
all withdrawn as it is seen that 

is suiting them, no eln-ek 
: iTivnevd, and the call that 

k tender, and probable deli- 
tinvvd i nit will sii< in 1 h-c hhc 
thriving youngster. The
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iTOHWiiiuMcmm]? etal Building Goods
Metal Shingles 
Metal Siding

Corrugated Sheets 
Embossed Steel Ceilings

li- rite for Catalogues and Prices.

Safe Look Shingle. CLARE & BROCKEST, Winnipeg

«@

Celling Mate.

Woven Steel Wire Fencing
\That Will Last a Life Time

Ranch fence style “A”, 5 heavy double 

cables 12 stiff uprights to the rod, weighs per 

rod 6y2 lbs. Price, freight paid to any C.P.R. 
station in Manitoba, 25 cts. per rod. 15 other 

styles, prices and sample tree by mail on re

quest. Also coil spring wire No. 9 $3.50 per 
100 lbs.

We have ne agents in Manitoba and will sell direct to user at
lowest possible cost

National Fence Go.,. . . . . . . . . . , Ont.

Western Canada’s

Industrial Exhibition i WINNIPEG

JULY 23-28, 1906 & Agricultural Fair
THE FARMERS’ ANNUAL SUMMER HOLIDAY

The largest exhibit 
of Live Stock 

in Western Canada

$500.00
OFFERED FOR

PRIZES FOR WHEAT

Interesting 
Butter-Making Com

petitions open to 
amateurs and also 

professionals

The grandest collection of Art, Art Treasures, and School Exhibits ever got
together in the West.

The Carnival in Venice and the Knabenshue Air-Ship among the 
special attractions

Entries Close July 7th

Cheap Excursions on all Lines
For Entry Blanks, &c„ &c., apply to

G. H. Grbio, President R. J. Hughes, Sec.-Treas. A. W. Bell, General Manager

When Writing Advertisers Kindly Mention THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

HAIL INSURANCE
INSURE YOUR CROPS WITH

.

,v/v .
HBRw-i

!»
■k 'Authorized

a «
"

‘ H EAD OFFICE
BRANDON, MANITOBA

YOU PAY THE PREMIUM
d

And give you a Policy that guarantees prompt and full 
settlement of your loss.

WE CARRY THE RISK

A CONTRACT THAT GUARANTEES NOTHING IS NOT INSURANCE AND IS DEAR AT ANY PRICE

ill information on application to any local agent or our Head Olhce. J ^)S« R N E LL, AA 2111215^61'*

327288
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THE
ROBERT SIMPSON COMPANY,

LIMITED

Toronto, Ontario

JUNE 6th

Of Interest to Mail Order Customers
We Prepay Freight or Express 
Charges on all Orders of $25.00

or over to your nearest railway station in ONTARIO, QUEBEC, and the MARITIME PROVINCES, except on 
some especially heavy goods, such as Furniture, Heavy Hardware, Crockery, Groceries, Baby Carriages, Wall 
Paper, Pictures, and Sewing Machines ; and on orders received for same amount from MANITOBA, ALBERTA, 
SASKATCHEWAN, BRITISH COLUMBIA, the NORTH-WEST and YUKON TERRITORIES. We prepay Freight or 
Express Charges as far as WINNIPEG, except on goods as above stated. Where Freight or Express rates are 
the same to points outside of WINNIPEG as to WINNIPEG, such charges will be fully prepaid. We reserve 
the right to ship by cheapest way.

THESE trousers were made in our own workrooms under our own supervision, consequently we 
know that they are well and carefully made. We sell them in the regular way at $3.50, which 

practically means that the tailor in your vicinity would charge you from $4.50 to $5.00. Remem
ber, they are made of imported English Worsteds, and cut in the very latest style. If you do not

consider them the best value in pants you ever saw, return them and we’ll 
return your money willingly.

Men’s Fine English Worsted Trousers
2.29Regular $3.50 value—Special 

Mail Order Price..................

We contracted early last season with one of England’s leading manu
facturers of Worsted Trouserings for a large quantity of a very handsome 
design in two different combinations of colorings, and we are now giving 
our customers the benefit of the price reduction for quantity as well as the 
advantage gained by buying before the big advance in worsteds.

I hey come in black and white neat stripes, with wider red, also blue 
colored overstripes, making a very clear and handsome design. Cut in 
the latest design, roomy over the hips and tapering to the bottom in a 
medium peg top style, with side hip pockets. Sizes 30 to 44 ^ 20
waist, 31 to 35 inside is cut. Special price

Please mentior 
this paper 
when ordering
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